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MONTREAL IN CRIP tories 
OF A BIG BLIZZA^nMH

LY ANOTHER CRUSADE 
FOR TARIFF REFORM

SlISL'MEBnlliilltii Totles Fear
IMRE SKIMPS

■'«r get the treaty mtiflen 
st .. Joseph Oliver jU,. 

*nd a prominent ’]
' '“ '4-'' mil‘men stood to *
.......... X v"8h sawn lumbe

"■ 1 «h when * few
>.w. Mates imposed ,

■'■ Vf - 3 had not led to mo'l 
V W* «ported to the Uffited 

.fte lower grade would be
waVr;.

B ,fyb' ™Ile- could not o^v
t price’ from »0 ^ ^
■ disturbed. W *° ** ■'«"‘Id

bal Trade.
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8 6u*hc>cnt to permit the Amer, 

compete with the
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SPUE IPROCITY
NURSE AWARDED 

$5.600 FOR LOSS OF BOTH LEGS

years .
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Train Service About FIND [JBIN, BANK
Paralyzed

Fruitless
I

Mi m Reciprocity
W. Max Aitken Quoted 

in Support of Their 
Contention

IIbfl Limbs Crusted OfreyLCR. 
«nd Exchequer Court Safe 1er MlAo Freights or Locals 

Were Running Yes
terday

effect
any

New York Jury Differs with 
Opinions of Five 

Alienists

redo

of WWat She Sued For.May Be Decided On—De
bate Up Tuesday at Ottawa 
—tilt Sounds Senators.

Witness for Defendant Admits 
that Roadway Across Them 

Sank Out of Sight

; i iscompanies to

Iito. Jan. -,-Alfred Roger, of Eh*. 
* L°- coa] dealer, «aid the 
of coke on the free list would riv! 

pmpetus to the coal mined bf th* p-ticu ar]y the Crows N^t Co v 
r a dcty.f e,lty cents per ton re- 
a profitable market would be oner 
m the United States. Mr fiZ,, 
/lat a°,/ar M '°"tario was^,,,

I he could not see that the slight 
Q. ln duty on coal 'would make

m 1

FI•?Canadian Press.
Montreal. Feb. 2—L. A. Audette. regis

trar of the exchequer court, has filed his 
report on the petition of right of Della'

Special to The Telegraph. 1^“
OtUwa, Feb. 2—After six hours of had just graduated as a nurse at the Mont- 

cauciMring last night and this morning on leal Maternity himfital while alighting 
tile reciprocity agreement with the United st’^^e1 R^^te tTfD’ ^
States, Mr. Borden*, followers are still'accident imd hamfwithm an*ace^Fbrâjig 

unable to find out just where they are { killed..
While Miss Hamilton was getting ofi

the ear the train,’after having stopped ai 
few moments, started 'again. The jerk 
caused Miss Hamilton to fall under the 
wheels with the result that both of her 
legs -were crushed and had to be ampu
tated. ;

This unfortunate young lady, 
career was practically wrecked and pros
pects blighted, sued the crown for $10,000. 
The trial took place at Montreal and 
Rimouaki and the argument in Ottawa.

Miss Hamilton has been given judgment 
for $5,163 and costs.

Ex-District Attorney Jerome, Angry 
at Verdict, Refuses to Enter Plea 
for His Client

Street Cir Service Atmest 
Tied Up-Worst Storm Ex
perienced in Years—Sub
urbanites Forced to Stay 
in Town.

I
Others Testify that Hamilton Bank 

Got Good Bargain in Land its Pres
ident Sold Them.

yLondon Telegraph Calls on 
I Mother Country to Act, and 
! Suggests That Imperial 

Preference Be Extended to 
Both Canada and United 
States.

whose
i

, INew York, Feb, 2—Joseph G. Robin, 
alleged wrecker of bank,, must stand trial 
on eight indictments charging larceny in 
the first degree. Although five alienists 
testified, that in their opinion he is crazy, 
a jury before Judge Swan in the Court of 
General Sessions thought otherwise and 
returned a verdict of “sane." Robin spent 
mOre than an hour on the stand and gave 
a rambling account of hie affair, and be
liefs, ranging from alleged attempts on his 
life to a declaration that he had bribed 
M. W. Hutchins, chief examiner of the 
state banking! department, to pass upon 
securities covering loans held in 1907, Mr. 
Hutchins, m a statement giving his side 
of the case, said that in 1907 Frederick D. 
Kilburn, then state superintendent of 
banks, suggested that he could Obtain 
stock in the Fidelity Development Com
pany, of which Mr Kilburn was to become 
president when be left the banking de
partment, and that he raised S3,000 among 
himself and relatives and purchased forty- 
five shares of the preferred stock.

owning this stock for about 
three months,” continues the Hutchins 
statement, "I learned for the first time 
that Joseph G. Robin was dominant ip. 
the affairs of the company." With tils"

a^ïkWSuaairA
burn. “Afterwards," says fais statement, 
“Robin came to me and sajd; r *| lepyn

rmen Will Benefit,
to Jan. 27—That the new provis 
■riff agreement is ratified, will add 
to the prosperity of the people 

. sides of the line, is the ^opinion 
Globe expressed editorially todax

ba Farmers Jubilant.

Special to I he Telegraph.at. -
They are on the. home " of a dilemma. 

Not to oppose the agreement, which 
promises to be the largest political influ
ence in the next general x election 
paign, would give the government an im
mense' tactical*, advantage , and leave the 
opposition, as in the bat campaign, with
out any large issue on which to make their 
appeal; It would be a tacit endoreation 
of the government’s fiscal policy.

On the other hand,’ opposition to the 
agreement by the party, as a whole, is 
believed • by many to be impolitic, since 
it would .be running, counter to the com
mon sense of til* people^ tad the general 
interests of the country.
Many Favor Reciprocity.

TJeJe “ * large section of the party I 
that is strennously opposed to any such 
suicidal policy .and who realize that their 
constituents cannot be hoodwinked by the 
specious arguments of the special inter
ests now criticising the agreement.

The western Conservatives and most of 
the representatives from rural constitu-

àim sme
al» m support ~ of the

New York, Feb. 2—But little progress 
was made today in the trial of William 
R. Montgomery, accused of the larceny of 
$4,400 from the Hamilton Bank, when he 
was its president. The defense called sev
eral real estate experts to testify concern
ing the value of the property of the Min-

■ II 1/WOTIfER GREAT 
OF WALL STREET WARSHIP FOR

GREAT BRITAIN

Canadian Press.
Montreal, Feb. 2—The wont storm 

Montreal has experienced in the last ten 
cars set in at 3 o’dock this morning, and 

has raged unabated all day, demoralizing 
railway and other , business, 
while it is still storming, the winfcl has 
moderated somewhat and conditions prom
ise to be better tomorrow.

Trains from the south arrived fairly well 
on time this morning, but all others were 
more or les» late. By noon the conditions 
had grown so bad that all freights were 
tancelled and the railway confined their 
efforts to moving passenger trains. So 
little headway was made that at 4 o’clock 
the order went forth to cancel all local 
l vains.

Through trains tonight left hours late, 
m many instances, while incoming trains 
are not expected until morning.

Tj»e street railway put up a great fight, 
l ut long before noon all pretence to a 
ivgular schedule had been abandoned and 
the company confined its efibrtw to
nTdlSmSffm.... a
truck cars as pttâhèts. .-Howii tows" Ïl—. 
moms were swarmed with eustomers àt 1116 I would take
the noon and supper hours, while thou- • '• • ncxt morning my son

lbands were compelled to walk home, sub- Claude took the certificates to the office 
Bnbanites finding accommodation with the company and redeived a check for 
liiendti and in the hotels. $4,000.”
I The temperature was below zero all day Allen McLean Hamilton, Smith D.
End this coupled with the wind blowing Charles L. Dana, Austin Flint artd'
lit a rate averaging about thirty miles an ^>earce Ijfalley all testified that to their 
liour, made conditions doubly trying, but k*^f Rbl»n was insane. Dr. Bailey ad- 
lo far no accidents or fatalités have been mitted on cross-examination that the pris- 
Iported. . oner’s memory was reasonably dear and
L. 0 ... _ that it is possible to feign insanity, but
|D!g bnowslide at Quebec* the other alienists were emphatic in their

Quebec. Feb. 2-With térrihle force’ in fstate,?«nt9 that Botin war iinfit to eon- 
p hi. midst of the blizzard which was rag-1 J*r

a snowslide occurred this afternoon oai u’ > 
vuhm a feiv liundred paces of where Mont- “This thin. , i..— » , . ,gomery lost Ins life. The snowslide was a „r tht n Î f S

se J «yswa ; ssssn
£ti““ É f -F-The snowslide was one of the incidents priLS.^11  ̂ *****- °De.m the(/city

n the great storm which held up Quebec,. 
aH incoming trains being blockaded and 
;>i! outward trains being cancelled. The 
Gizzard was one of the worst which Que-

has experienced for a long time.
Forty-eight miles an hour was the record 

jnven by the local observatory statical as 
t!le strength of the wind. The tempera- 
i re. however, had risen, when the wind 
Went down, from 12 below to almost zero, 
and te's helped some in the severe tem- 

All trains out of Quebec were can- 
relled, while the trains which shoidd have 
reached here are reported to be snowed 
y 0Q different sections of the lines on 
both sides of the

cam

ion. Man, Canadian Pressit- . 27—(Canadian
hi-our liundred Manitoba farmers. 
r Grain Growers’ Associa-

conference yesterday afternoon 
lor several minutes when a flash 

Winnipeg brought the news 
^probability of free wheat throng!; 
K. reciprocity agreement. Tremec 
ccitement and enthusiasm prtfvail 
fftemoon and evening and.it ie dir- 
r ^et the farmers down to earth 
Uss the actual meaning to them 
Ik of a benefit of ten cents a bush- 

declare they will now have an 
arket, with the dictation erf prices 
Winnipeg Grain Exchange, a thing 
jast. Some disappointment is felt 
small reduction of harvesting

Bower, president of the United 
’ of Alberta, declares that the 
rf cattle on the free list will solve 

industry, and rev- 
! the trade in that province. Cat- 
into Chicago will, he believes, 
e solution of the freight rates

London, Feb. 3—The Unionist press has 
ford Realty Company on Westchester completely abandoned the discussion of the 
Greek, which Montgomery controlled and veto bill and the house of lords, and taken 
sold to the bank. up the reciprocity agreement as the most

live issue of the hour. The Unionist edi-
., , ... . ,, , , . ... torials declare that tariff reform and im-

a resident of the neighborhood in which perial pIe{erence are more urgent thau
the property is situated, testified that he ever.
had been familiar with it all his life and Intervipws on the question are sought

with all the prominent men. The Cana
dian financier, W. M. Aitken, who 
elected a member of the house of com
mons for Ashton-Under-Lyne, expresses

Tonight,

Charles R. Tar box, a real estate man and
-< ■ . ) ,, ;
Assistant Treasurer of West

inghouse Col Short Iè 
Accounts Suicidés that it was easily worth $50,060.

“There used to be a stone road Zeroes
The Thunderer, a Super- the property,” volunteered the witness.

flpûarfhnn»ht OO Cnn T “What has become of the stone road?” the view that the United States has been
urcaunougni, ZZ,t)oU Ions, asked Assistant District-Attorney Moe«, on so wasteful of its- natural resources that
97 Finn U„ T ’ croea-examination. it is compelled to look to Canada’s un-
£.1 ,UUU norse-power, I en "‘‘It bas sunk,” replied the witness. tapped resources to prevent impending
10 C |n-L p « ; , Witnesses for the prosecution in the disaster.

It Ie Thnnwht tiret Frim.sd Or, |.L„ 1 J ‘"vn UUfiS, LaUnCHCdi earlier days of the trial testified that the The Standard in an editorial says:
K IS I nougnt tn« toward üt John --------- land was and ot comparatively “Canada is mistress of the situation-

Didn’t Take Over $50-000 From I „ , „ .... little value. agreement or no agreement-yet. The Cau-
- - London, Feb. -—The Thunderer, the I Other witnesses for the defence corro- adian ministers have allowed themselves

Company—Hu Body Fished from Bewnt*<rf,th British Dreadnought and the| berated Mr. Tarbox as to the present value to be hypnotized by the brilliance of the

«rè taxions to fadnnt fht CMMRm Mka- 4 ““>« TM* ÿüsterday. The. ArebBiahop of that Montgomery had conducted the^Sf. to -rthg dtaada into, a wide scheme of
beating the imperiatietic drum and° oro«- New York, Feb. 2-Tne body of JSdward CanterI>ury conducted the religious -ser- &1™ of'the institution rid a manner sim- *“Pe^ preference. “The choice,” says

ïLf «. a*. i ». •» -re. re— ». as—. „ f silsn-re.. MSssb 4^5—ryti
As a iwaulf nf th ' i^gfiouse Electric apd Manufacturing Co., JJavidson- , mmm-*—and allowing it to drift into dissolution,

ion as to party JoK^ül^n ”^641 New »*iba« and other cities, ' Fifteen thousand people, many of whom ftailft nnilll The possib.lities of imperial preference in
;te8rdtbspecialxlVx \PfllN

Another effort will be made-to reach some d&y. It was fully dressed and. there is no ^toessed the ceremomes and cheered wild- ||fl| tj ejl Hill we orC wise mav be placed bv futurueTSnCsTfPriee lfWwn : °tb=r theory advanced than that he com-  ̂ ^ ^ and UR U U 1 UnionM nlgotmlLs W^shinàon

next when the débite on^Kddhfgt mited aairiie by drowmng himaelf some a ration ftr\he siverïg^vertmenfob HI in THH OTOnim ^1^“ ^ f™'
resolution, will:be resumed. . time dunng the past twenty-four hours, «cials and other prominent personages D AIH CH D CTH DI CC pjrial^mon L,1 AngltAm^toT friZ

Go-as-you-please Policy Likely. ÏTS Z Z a disp,“t of * ' «"01 UfHtO ZZ w“
The amount is estimât- .gT-S? ^ 5

of the opposition act in the matter u ^ 40 be not greater than $50,000. He was She is expected to make a speed of twenty- 
he thinks will best suit his political in- ! bonded for $15,000. one knots an hour. The vessel is 584 feet !
terests in his own constituency. Some “The shortage was not discovered until “ '*n<* ■“ arme<L 'vith ten ISA-inch
cmnparatively non-committel opposition after the report of hi, suicide today,” said gUDS “ twentHo«r 4-ineh guns.

Say ^ 8greed.uPcin e*Pre«mng Vice-President Charles A. Terry, of' the 
regret that the government is endangerifif Westinghouse company, tonight . “St John
imperil m”«rtia°l trede ® °f bad ^ m tbe emPloy Westing-
tmiiesJ! t d®" ... v bouse for more than ten years and for
a <^_°PP°a,tl$® policy the latter half of that time bad been as-

ffA ^!li'thYe-?r?C!ty f5Teement Wltb distant treasurer here. He had charge of
flflinnp nr Tnrr wh^ ^A^. rlZlnl m part,eu,al' collections and disbursements, and hUmis-
HIIAKi \ IL I HI k - caees wbcrt temporary embarrassment may appropriations of negotiable securities
UUnnUü Ul I Un A rem T0181 ra.tereete; mth-1 which he handled is a surprise to all his I

out at the same rtime coming out openly associates.”

DELEGATE FAVORS
GEORGIAN RAY CANAL à"“1“hULUIlUinil Uni UnllnL market garden districts of Ontario, rwho:

fear tbe competition of early American 
fruits and ^vegetables. It is saf e to pre
dict, however, that when the final vote I 
■on the tariff resolution is reached they 
will be supported by a solid government 
majority and /the agreement as a whole 
Will not be very bitterly fought by a 
united opposition.

1

STOLE TO DO IT
“Afterma

s

blems in that

agreement, are 
nottoMtae the

1Free Market.
vesJan. 27—The Herald sayfliedi 

\\ e get a second free msirite 
great exportable staples. The\in 
1 "ealth to which this will givt 
inure pnmarily to the benefit of 
commerce and industry, whose 

left undisturbed. Our 
of British staples will increase 
tinned British preference in di
te the country’s advance

it tad I said ffl
:

B

ii
popu-

S FARMERS 
SE RIGHT HEBE 

IN NEW BRUNSWICK

Id. In the fice' of this testi- 
oine was almost swept off 
e verdict. IN KEWSPK » suBsm

BILL PUSSES 'j 1

ME WOULD 
IIIBTOTHE 

EFFECT OF COMBK

Washington CorrespondentAd- 
mits Getting Monev for 
Sending Favorable Articles 
to His Papers.

Ü. S. SENATEMan Declares West is Not 
Compared With Maritime 

es—Is Coming Home.

H
: :!, «W||Vice-president Sherman Casts Decid

ing Vote in Favor of It.a comfortable farmer liv-
mantime Washington, Washington, D. C„ Feb. ^-The GaUm-

sensation was c 1 J ger ship subsidy bill providing for South
hearing before the special committee ot the. American and trane-Pacific subsidized mail 
house, appointed to investigate charges routes, had a close call in the senate to- 
that a ship subsidy lobby was trying to day, being put through both the commit- 
buy support among congressmen tad new. | whd. tad ^ renate^prop.,

paper reporters, when Lharles A. Uonant, jn each case was cast by Vice-President 
of New York admitted that while he was ! Sherman after ties had been recorded. 16
Washington correspondent for the Journal the first time in the history of the
of Commerce and the Springfield Republi- » vice-president exer-

, before the Spanish War, he had re- his constitutional prerogative of de
ed money from the Spanish govern- SPf a,, , ,

ment for getting certain articles printed - p1® oa the bill was closed by
m tuose papers. Mr. Conant last week de-j a ® ®al*in«®r' He announced that 
nied that he had received or entertained I ?ould be laet «ffort to advance 
an-- proposal from ship subsidy Interests, ^“e?®an meyohant man"c b7 legislation 
or that he had undertaken to make a deal aüd ‘h<’se voting against the measure 
for the Spanish government to get pro- «sponsible for the failure to re-
Spanish articles printed in the Journal tu^n tbe Ameucan flag to the sea
of Commerce. Mr. Conant explained to ‘he bill authorizes tbe paV
the committee that there was a desire ^ by >= afficet department for
on the part of the Spanish government in ! e arr- 8 of malls of ** P®r m'le on 
1896. and before the intervention of the the °ut^ard voya«f to 8®,:”nd clasa Amen- 
United State», to obtain publication in T®=!î'8 P’^ng between American
American -newspapers of articles to show P?rte and ports m the Philippines, Japan, 
that the Spanish government was willing.^™1 and, Australasia, and between Am- 
to make concessions to the Cubans. He " can P°f s aTld Ports m South America 
said certain newspaper men prepared ‘he

* He wrote to Mr. Bowles of the Spring-1 “‘“dlarly *n»ged 
field Republican and went to New York ! 
and talked the matter over with the cider 

owner of the Journal of Corn-

provinces is to st
are dissatisfied don't 

ut do as I have done—come out 
lee the place in the worst time 

After yon have had a taste of 
leople go through here, you will 
ban satisfied that New Bruns- 
e best spot on earth.” This is 
that B. M. Fawcett, of Saci- 
is now ranching in the Middle 
is back to the east. He an- 
lo that he is going to leave the 
e lie is working and 
iwick.

ayIf ., you

ü IGERME WILL Wants Roval Commission Do 
It, Instead of Machinery 
Provided—Manitoba Bouno 
ary Conference.

1;

Wait on Hon. Mr. Fielding and Press 
Its Construction — Minister Was 
Sympathetic,

river.

KEEP EMBARGOreturn to can
ceiviticism of the West, the Sack- 

referring particularly to the 
stricts but he also adds that he 
cities^ are over boomed. “One

':h®7\’ ,he **ys’ "8°e* «sty
ood to burn. He starts Mon- 
g and gets back Saturday

Ottawa. Feb. 2—In the form of memor
ials, drafted by the Canadian, Federation 
of Boards of Trade and Municipalities, in 
Session here, the Georgian Bav canal pro
ject was laid before Hon. W. S, Fielding, 
minister of finance, at noon today by a 
select deputation of the-federation. Those 
who waited on the minister were George 
S. May, president. Ottawa; John Fergu
son, ’vice-president, North Bay; W, J. 
"oupore, Montreal ; C. A. McColl. Ottawa; 
Aid. Datiflurand, Montreal; Frank Cahill, 
Saskatoon; Denis Murphy, Ottawa; C A. 
Wilson. M. P.. Laval: Gerald WhHe, M. 
P., Pembroke; «J. F. Hodgins, M. P., Pon
tiac.
, The deputation was introduced by Mr, 
McColl, who pointed out that when the 
big deputation saw the government 
weeks ago, Mr. Fielding, the man most 
interested as financier of the country, was 

present, owing to illness. Hence the 
present visit. The minister expressed hie 
warmest sympathy and recognition of the 
necessity of the project, but did not com
mit himself ak to what action would be 
taken in the near future by the govern
ment.

Miis ON ITS POTASHTaft Sounds Senators.
Canadian Press.

Special to The Telegraph. a

11 IN TEXAS ; IOttawa, Feb. 2—In the house today, Mr. 
Monk moved that a royal commission be 
appointed to investigate the effect of 
bines on the cost of living, tbe credit of 
Canada's securities and the banking facili
ties of the country.

Hon. MacKenee King said there was 
no need for this, as the combines act 
of last session provided facilities for such 
investigation.

The motion was lost on division. 
yHon. Messrs. Roblin and Rogers are 

here interviewing Sir Wilfrid aa to terms 
for the extension of the Manitoba boun
daries. A preliminary meeting was held 
tonight, and there will be a further 
ference tomorrow.

8 I I k Üm
Washington, Feb. 2—The legislative pro

gramme in congress was discussed by 
President Taft with a number of con
gressional callers, among whom were Bèn- 
ators .Root, Crane, Lodge, Beveridge and 
Representative Mann.

Senator jftoot declared that, while he 
was strongly in favor of the Canadian re
ciprocity agreement, he was doubtful if it 
would pass at this session, owing to the 
large amount of necessary legislation which 
the senate must dispose of before adjourn
ing. He expressed the hope, however, that 
the. agreement might be agreed to before 
March 4.

The first hearing granted by the ways 
and means committee of the house

com-

American Protest Against 
Heavy Export Tax Brings 
an Offer of Arbitration.

hermometer 95 in Dallas— 
Peach Trees Blooming in 
Oklahoma and Frost is
Feared.

LOCAL NEWS - ■

. Mlbondents who send letters 
[Semi-Weekly Telegraph 
psh to have them return- 
r are not printed, must 
ps for return postage.

Berlin, Feb. 2—Germany's reply, which 
has already been presented to Secretary 
61 State Knox at Washington, by the Ger
man ambassador to the secretary’s inquiry 
a» to the reasons for the imposition of

’>

■
Texas, Feb. 1—The Texas heat 

' *“’• alrca6y unprecedented for high teni-
x i1 aiure mid-winter, yesterday exceed.- 

^ 'iiday u record by seven degrees when 
a ihaximuni of 95. Early in tbe 

; ! i he ternperatnre was 65 degrees.
"as not below 90 after 9 o’clock.

Okla.. Feb. 1—Temperature 
nom 78 to 82 here yesterday. Peach 

' are Uopsoming and fruit growers say 
t '|°U be ruined" if cold weather1 

• ’1,me- T he drought which lifts been 
t unbroken for six months con-

[4some

CHATHAM TO BAR 
OUT TRVELLEBS FROM 

SMALLPOX DISTRICT

con-
:j Dodsworth, 

merce.
| "Do you remember,” asked Mr. Garrett 
I of Tennessee, "whether for the articles 
they did publish you received pay, or did 
you receive some pay from the Spanish 
legation?’.’

“I received pay,” said Mr. Conant, "pre
sumably coming from the Spanish lega
tion, but not directly.”

"Then the Journal of Commerce did, in 
fact, print some of those articles?” inter
posed Mr. Longworth. ’

"Yes,” replied Mr. Conant. "It pub
lished a number of articles—despatches 
sent by me.**

A number of questions were asked and 
answered which the stenographer waa di
rected to omit from the record. The lat- (As! him, Feb. 2—(Special)—Reports
ter does not show that any member of have reach<d here an outbreak of small- 
the committee asked Mr. Conant what pox at Raymond i IIi M. Kouchibouguav, 
individual paid him money or whst sm^unt, and that a countryman will) a load of meat 
of money was paid him either for the. and a Jew peddler, who *tuj cd a night 
articles that were published in the Journal ! at the hotel, are on their way huo 
of Commerce or for those in the Spring- j The board of health, on learning of thL, 
field Republican. As fiar as the record at once dispatched a special constable to 
shows no question was asked as to wheth- meet them and turn them back from en- 
er Mt\ Conant passed on to the proprie- tering the town, 
tors of the Journal of Commerce and the

upon
the proposed reciprocity agreement with 
Canadawas occupied today with the pro
tests of Gloucester fieheignen who strongly 
opposed the free fish provisions of tht. 
compact.

Men long"ident itied with the fishing trad 
testified that the industry would not bè 
able to survive the effect of free admission 
of fish from Canada. They say that the 
Gloucester trade has been little more than 
holding its own for mafcy years, and that 
the removal of the tariff barrier would 
wipe out aH profit.

Arthur Millet, of the bureau of fisheries, 
testified as to the value and condition oi 
the Gloucester business. He said that 143,- 

aad a property valued at $2,1175, 
000 are embraced in the Gloucester* fishing 
business.
‘ All of the fishermen delegate^ .declared - 
that the removal of the duty on fish would 
seriously affect the business.

a penalty tax on potash, purports to cor
rect certain erroneous stat^iente

foment of Mies Edith Carter 
I ^r- W ■ S. Carter, chief eu- 
I of education of New Brunàm, 
1rs. Carter, to W. Fred Ha” 
Lndon (Man.), is announced.

[• Fulton, who for some time 
p editor or the Carleton Sen- 
stock, is about to return to 
\ It is understood that he is 
kD from the Methodist chunh 
W (X. S.) Both as an editor 
man Mr. Fulton has been an 
Successful worker.

not

LAURIER ALIVE TO 
CANADA'S INTERESTS

mcon
tained in the American note and present»

ma history of the potash law, with special 
reference to the provisions applicable to 
the' American caee. The reply is based 
on the idea that the American govern
ment, when informed of the true nature 
of the enactment, will come to a differ
ent conclusion regarding it.

Germany proposes to-Submit to an arbi
tration court tbe legal question as to who 
shall be liable for the excess payment of 
export duties and for the tax on extra 
production at various mines brought about 
by private- contracts outside the syndi
cate.

In event of the decision being unfavor
able to the American purchases, Germany 
is prepared to negotiate a basis of 
deratanding, already outlined in private 
conversations by Herr Sydow, the German 
minister of commerce, and Mr. Hill, the 
American ambassador, the German and 
American government mutually determin
ing upon the price, which shall be the 
basis of the compromise, and agreeing to 
use their influence to induce the acceptance 
of this by ithe respective parties concern-

:

ii

Sir Wilfrid Allays Eofden’s Fears 
that Government Hasn't Protested 
Against Damming the St. Lawrence

Special Constable on Guard to Head 
Off Two Men Journeying from 
Kouchibouguac.AT LIVERPOOL, N, SMONOPLANE FLIES WITH 

EIGHT PASSENGERS
:hS

I report of the Plummer Farm 
alem (Mass.), which has just 
pells how the school has made 
parens under the superintend- 
hk U. Wetmore. Mr. Wet- 
la native of Springfield, King* 
F of many New Brunswkkers 
Be good in the Puritan state, 
faovmce only a few years ago. 
king away he taught school 
town and was well known 

le province. While in this 
per he paid a visit to the 
lal Home. He is a cousin oi 
Ithcrington.

Special to The Telegraph.
Ottawa, Feb. 2—The house of 

today had a, dry debate upon a wet ques
tion. Mr. Borden wanted to know if an 
American company was to be allowed to 
obtain authority to dam the- St. Lawrence 
opposite Cornwall, from congress without 
a protest from Ottawa against interference 
with the rights of navigation.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier stated that the Can
adian representations had been forwarded 
to Ambassador Bryce.

The discussion occupied three hours of 
the time of the house.

881Liverpool, N. 8., Feb. 2—(Special)—A 
daring highway robbery took place on 
Union street last evening. John How was 
walking down Union street with an un
known man, who had joined him further 

Feb. 2—Eight passengers, up the street, when near Millard's car
ried weight totalled 1,112 riage works this man tripped and threw 

w today in a four seated Bier- ' him to the ground and then went through 
the Pau aerodrome. ! his pockets, securing some $38 and es- 
piloted by LeMartin taped. Mr. How at once informed Officer 

shed a new record lor tlie Bum- , Wright, who instituted a diligent search 
carried in'a heavier thau j for the thief but no trace of him could be 

obtained.

,Lcommons

un-
A

.

Will Cut Hearings Short.
Washington, Feb. 2—This accumulated' 

demands for hearings upon provisions of 
the Canatiian reciprocity trade agreement 
broke upon the ways and mean* committee 
of the house today,, when that committee 

j gave its first hearing on the measure.

June over, 
plane was

„ , „ ,, „ The case of smallpox which developed
Springfield Republican any or all of the ’ here a few weeks ago has now recovered 
amount* paid him by the représentatives I and the quarantine on the house will b. 
of the Spanish government. lifted in a day or two.
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Dfi OLD EM
t

PREDICTS GREETm

FIELDI1

f FROM ALL OVER THE
MARITIME PROVINCES

DEVELOPMENT IN J,VS'

Sk:M •i :i r*■ A TORYCure Yourself Right Now 
> with “Frult-a-tives”

r ftna has been made under his 
sonal euperrlsion since Its lnûmcv.

All Counterfeits, j^^ood^ T'
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the h^Tth^ 
Intente and Children-Experience th of

tv z

Tells Parliam 
on Which

-1NEWCASTLE will go towards the fund for the new! city, ten developing today. The board of

lumbermen. About nine inches fell in the Scottish Characteristics to a large audi- = the “e'vee’ and Causes Rheumatism,
Woods. Teams are in great demand, and ence. Sciatica and Lumbago. -
bnng from $50 to $60 a month, man and Fred G. Spencer, St. John, and Torrie LmimeÇts and ordinary rheumatic reme- 
horses being found. à Winter of Moncton have gone into » d,es won t cure Rheumatism, as none of Thursday, Feb. 2.

Miss Sarah Smith, daughter Of-R-O. deal in Amherst whereby theyVoting «?=b Preparations go to the very root of John Taylor, business manager of the 
Smith, has Returned to Boston ifter to take a lease of a new onera. houfe m ttle trouble—the blood, and the vital or- Montreal Herald, was m the city yester- 
Spmding the holidays here. She ig< taking Amherst. Rfewson A Moore will erect the fans-, "Fmit-a-tivee” is the greatest cure day and will leave by steamer this morn- 
treatment for a spinal affectioà. .-i new theatre in Main street with a canac- for rheumatism.in the world. And we will “8 for Boston. Mr. Taylor is taking a oThe trouble in connection with the ity of L400. Tk XsW^hîve tdk™ a teI1 y0»I mid winter vacation after a year of ex- 
Shepody marsh appears fp thicken. -A twenty-year lease Tenders for the new “Fniit-a-tivei,” by its action on the tremely hard work, during which year 
question that arises which seems likely to theatre will be called at once the new bowela- kidneys and skin, prevents the came tbe destruction of the Montreal Her- 

considerable bother is whether or house to be opened September’l • for™ation of an excess of uric acid." aid building by fire and the necessary re-
no^ a commissioner'can legally resign be- Moncton, Feb 1—The worst storm ex- "Fruit-a-tivee” causes the bowels, kidneys organization following that disaster. The
fore ins term expires. A year dr so ago perienced in' thirty years railway men and skin to throw off the waste of the Herald is soon to erect a new seven-story 
Otoe of the comrfiissiohërs rteîgned, When say, has been raging in Quebec along the 1”*ri aad thus keeps the blood absolutely building which will be one of the finest 
things got in a quite unsatisfactory condi- Intercolonial and trains around St Fia vie Pure- in Canada and Mr. Taylor when he re-
t’on due to the loss of the Boyd aboideau, are stalled in snow banks and traffic at I you have suffered with Rheumatism, turns from his short rest will be busy 
though it was contended that such reeig- that point is practically blocked. j-and dread a return wjth the, coming of with work in connection with the paper’s
nation was not legal. However, a by- Tuesday morning’s Maritim? Express did ̂  weather, start in at once to take 11 ew home.
election was called and another commis- not reach Moncton Until 8.35 last night, “Fruit-a-tives” and thus defeat your old Mr. Taylor landed in St. John from the
sioner elected. The other day another the delay being due to the big storm! enemy. 50c. a box, 6 for $2AO, trial size, did country- thirty-seven years ago, and
eommisisoner resigned, the board refusing The Maritime express due this morning At dealers or from Fruit-a-tives Lim- . for a time he lived in Kincardine, this
to accept the resignation. The commis- was held, at River du Loup last night un- Red, Ottawa. province. He went to Montreal many
sioner, however, says he will have nothing til daylight. _____________________________________ years ago and has been there ever since.
to do with the business, so the situation 
is somewhat embarrassing.

As the workmen who have been unpaid 
for work done over a year ago have left 
their accounts for collection, there seems 
prospect of some, litigation, and the com
missioners’ job is probably not a very de
sirable one.

Another matter arising is in connection 
Trith an ex-collector of marsh rates, who 
refuses to pay his rates for two years, 
claiming that he never had proper settle
ment with the. board for services. A war-
2&Î3 Y?en sS1 CdÆd on thh: SALISBURY , r°:

th7«m>rtiragiter rodera ÏT“ti SalisW. F. B„ Jan. 30-William Dun- gaged in the boat buildfng* Th“y ar7now
contest the matter Altogether^there [an’ of Moncton, spent Sunday in Salis- : budding a large craft for some Nova Scotia
seems to be rather troublous times ahead Ï7ry' of bis Parent», Mr. and pa,1®!- , . .

"Mre ^^man is quite seriously

qesponribility1 of^ommisriem- Mrs F‘ .§• ^ran“a le“ °n Saturday for *V^ebst^bo iabor«d here for a short 
era, and the matter of resignation™ aT mth fnends at Norton and St. ™e- 13 °ow ™f>ged at Christ church,

Xfi-R Ttrwrloxr . T John. Loburg street, St. John (N\ B.)Cape, is ill at hef homeYmre. “she hM :John Kennedy left on Saturday for a Rev‘ Mr' Mason, of Letete (N. B.), is
been unable to attend to her "duties for VV ^ Brantf°rd and other upper Cana- now fillln8 tbo vacancy of E. G. David-

dian cities. son, and will remam here for a brief
Rev, F. G. Frapcis was called to Forest time- He is also engaged at Leonardviile 

Glen today to conduct the funeral services CL B.) On Sunday last Christ church 
of Mrs. Elizabeth Colpitts, one of the was crowded to the doors to listen to the 
oldest residents of that district, who pass-1 aMa address from Mr. Mason, 
ed away on Saturday. Chesley Colpitts, I Lincoln Lambert had the misfortune of
manager of the White Lumber Company’s cuttin8 Ms foot a short time ago, while Woodstock. X. B., Jan. 31—Fire broke ! 
mills at; Forest Glen, is a son of de-, eDsaged in the woods. out a little before 4 o'clock this morning
ceased. I D. L. Martin is now manager of West ' in the saw mill of J. Albert Hayden and.

Miss Blanch Crandall, of Hampton, is Pslea Telephone Co., succeeding G. M. notwithstanding the strenuous work of the !
visiting at Salisbury, . Luman. firemen, the mill was destroyed and the

~“—— j flames spread to the woodworking factory
also owned by Mr. Hayden. It was also 
burned.

John Tavlor, Business Man
ager of Montreal Herald, 
Here En Route to Boston 
—Landed in St. John 37 
Years Ago—Likes This Citv.

per-Neweastle, Jan. 30—The funeral of 
Hazel, the eleven year old daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Alex. MacFarlane, whose 
death occurred Friday ^morning, was held 
in St. Mary's church yesterday afternoon, 
a large numbêr, in spite of the bad roads, 
attending. Deceased, » survived by her 
parents and two aistere and a brother, all

The two young, men_arrested by Officer 
llill Friday nigtit fordrunkenness and dis
order, one of whom violently resisted. the 
officer^ attempî^fc1 arrest, were on Bat»*- 
day fined $16Xnd.-$8 respectively.

Newcastle, ,Jan. 31,—Newcastle town 
council met yesterday afternoon.

The committee ôn thé curfew beB re
ported lack of authority without legisla
tion/ ...

Aid. Butler’s motions to, have the prop
erty qualification for alderman abolished 
and incomes of heads of families exempt
ed up to $300, were lost, receiving no sec
onders.

A substitute motion to exempt all in-' 
comes up to $200 was passed. *

Aid. Butler's motion to apply for power 
to exempt from taxation jw>ney Tent upon 
real estate or for industries in the town or 
invested in town debentures by persons 
other than corporations, passed.

It was decided, on motion of Aid. Mor
rison to apply for legislation to aUqw a 
poll tax of $5. Now one-sixth of tile-total 
tax must be raised from polls and the poll 
tax for 1910 was $835. 3 ;

The finance committee’s report showed 
the town’s net bonded indebtedness to be 
$163,000, with about $18,833.28 floating. It 
recommended new bonds for $30,000 to 
wipe 'out floating'debt-and leave a work
ing surplus. The year’s business had been 
so conducted as to save $2,522,29 in com
parison with last year.

The police report showed that there 
were in 1910 eighty-three complaints before 
the magistrate—73 for drunkennees. Fines 
collected were "$502.25, of which balance 
over expenses was $230.65.

The Scott Act report showed twenty- 
four convictions during the year, one case 
dropped, five dismissed; one pending. Fines 
collected, $1,400.35; expenses, $151.70‘ bal
ance paid to the town, $1,248.65.

Aids. Clark, Falconer and Russell 
appointed a committee to meet with Chat
ham to see about having Newcastle ‘patients 
entitled to enter Chatham isolation hos
pital.

I

against Experiment. Exacted Guaranfl 
Government d 
Patronage--Ha 
vious Years** 
Given Sir John 
ditions V ithou

What is CASTORIA

JSTïr Ft8•nA allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea an i uXs

and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the 
etomachand Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleet.
•Eh* Children’s Panacea-The Mother’s Friend P

7

cause

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
Bears the Signature of

S7

The étorm was heavy from Newcastle to 
Levis. Last night’s train ‘was snowed in 
at St. Luce and another was stalled near 
St. Flavie and snow plows and gangs of 
snow shovelers are at work breaking out 
the tine. ' ’ -

All female teachers on the Moncton 
school staffs are to receive an increase of 
125 a year m salary, while several teachers 
will get $50. This is being provided for 
in the estimates, the school board is 
preparing.

~ ............ He thinks New Brunswick is a fine
her to Moncton, where they spent a few ; province and St. John a fine city, and 
days, guests at the hbme of their brother, 'wben -u‘ waa told yesterday of signs of 
Dr. S. W. Burgess. I greatly increased business activity this

Miss Wetmore, of Drurv’s Cove, spent >"ear, he said he could quite believe it and 
the week end with Mr and Mrs. C. T. jwas rather puzzled to know why.this city 
Wetmore. of this province had not advanced at a

Charles W. Malloty, of St. Andrews, j much faster, rate up to the present time, 
spent a few days of last week with Mr. B was easy to see, he said, that this part 
and Mrs. Neil Johnson. of Canada has many advantages and should

experience great advancement in agricul
ture and manufacturing in the near fu
ture. “Once you get started,'’ he said: 
“the railways will do a great deal to build 
up the country and progress will be 
rapid.”

> â
fiThe Kind Yon Have Always Bought PBeM

In Use For Over 30 Years.Î km-' m
TM* CeitTAW* SOMFAMY, TT MURRAV OTItetT, NEW TOUR CITY.

Jnow

LORD S COVEm,

Feel Young Forever
HAYDEN'S MILL AT Let Me Put Life Into Your Blood, Nerve In Your Body— 

Follow Me to Health and Manhood—1 Can 
Show You What Others Have Done 

to Change Debility, Weakness and 
Despondency Into Health,

Strength, Vigor

were

!
P;/ some days.

-x. ■ Joseph Dobson, of Stoney Creek came
WESTFIELD BEAGH - a log cut he has’ft Memeî", 7*4,800 pTfceÏ

XA» .cil -n: u t o/v te •*.*- Hopewell Hill, Jan. ^1—At a meeting of

tZ-
. week-end guests .of Mrs. Bowman, Bel- sell were elected delegates to the Farmers’ 

jea s Point . and Dairymen’s Association at Frederic-
Ihomas BaUantjme, of IBUandak, who ton, C. C. West and Ora Mitton being 

lias been in New York for several weeks made alternates. ’ The society decided to 
receiving medical treatment has returned purchase thé thoroughbred Durham bull 
home greatly improved in hralth. now owned by R. Cliesley Smith.

Miss Pearla Bubley and Egbert Prime The total assessment‘for Albert county“SLTwiiL4 âe MSî «rte* 
'ffusgoTss- sa ssusSS'Sjï

w and re' R' Al ***** Secretary W. O. Wright. The assessment 
Wtm rLjr4' • ., j ■ ... is about $2,000 more than, last year.
Willmm Parker is attending school m Hopewell Hill, N. B., Feb. l-(Special)-

n v « r- i - , In the gaje of Monday night the tall
<.iT* !!*,?.Aj LîJ?I?y’ Jd-hn’ chimney of I. C. Prescott’s residence at

yeek.êndTw,th her Parents, Mr. Albert blew over, causing much damage to 
r^n , g. t l - the front of the’ budding. The S>e£

«nci.tv* THarence Pnme of St. John, is a handsome one of large dimensions is 
weeks Wlth Mr- and Mrs. buüt on the exterior, tiring many feet 

„ . r , . , ; . above the eaves. The upper part was car-
viritimt rektiv«akUSt’ “ rieduawaf by the terrific wind and fell
J’"8 aTu'I' J4' £°t . . .. crashing through the verandah roof, which

,tnder?°n, of St John, is the ia tom in two. The residence of Mr
8 Station^Agent f" Prescott ia one of the handsomest in the
„ A8ent A’ E" having county. The wind was. considered the
t ZLof flings. He heaviest in that section for years

bemg relieved by H. Can-, of Fair- It is sauf today that Job Stiles, the Al
bert trader who assigned to Sheriff Car
ter yesterday, has liabilities amounting to 
$14,000, while the assets would not likely 
exceed $7,500 or thereabouts. There 
between fifty and sixty creditors. A 
meeting of the creditors is to be called 
soon but the prospect for realizing mnch 
appears to be poor.

r~~

SOUTHAMPTONRICH1BUCT0
Richibucto, Jan. 30—About fourteen Southampton. Jan. 30—A heavy' fall of: About ten years ago the mill was de

inches of snow fell on Saturday snow °ame on Saturday, but a high wind ^royed by fire and this is the fourth time
tee pjghils from town have toot yet re- all night piled, it m,'all directions. How-1't has met with disaster. The machinery

turned t<$ the Bnctouche convent. The1 evet’ in the woods it .will be a great boon rou!d not be, removed. A large quantity 
school is closed owing to what is feared : to ’umbermen- “ " °f lumber ready for shipment was destroy-
is a case of smallpox developing in ai Dunham Bros., of Campbell Settlement, ed-
pupil belonging outside the county have thoroughly overhauled tbeir steam Mr- Hayden carried no insurance as the

The Case of smallpox in town is a very ' miU a“d it “ now in first class shape for rate of insurance is very high and-the ex
light one, and no new cases have develop- ’ tbe mason’s cut, whicB began last week. tra o°st df a watchman, it is claimed, 
ed. ! They now employ some nineteen men, in- would enable the proprietor to build a

Miss Joanna Flanagan has returned from cluding a night watchman. They will’ cut ?1!1 eTer>' ten years. Between thirty and 
a visit to relatives in Moncton j about 1,000,000 feet of their own lumber, 10?y. men employed.

The fancy dress skating carnival held ‘ thed raft the deals to Fredericton. , 11 18 expected that the mill will be re- !in the rink on Thursday Evening ivas a r,_I>' Alfred • Schriver and his wife, of bmlt at
decided success. The night was’ lovely, ' Presque Isle (Me.), have been visiting 
there was. good ice, good music and a good- i th”r »ld home here
ly number in costume, besides a large : , U ' V vronkhite baa a large number of 
number of spectators. Prizes were award- . ms hauling logs to the river. They put 
ed to the following: Miss F. Pierce, as. ?!îek' ,
Lady Betty; Miss Dickinson, of Rexton as ,. ' , ■ Aktrley drove a load of oats from 
Postcard; and little Miss Irene Forbes !* p ace recently dear to Fredericton, a 
as the Empress Josephine. distance of fifty miles.

When the papers came here Saturday 
night the report that hay, horses, cattle, I 
eggs, butter, lumber, potatoes, etc., went I 
to the United States free of duty fairly ; 
took the breath away from the farmers 
and business men. “Too good to be 
true,” was the general comment.

i

A
j! r«PROVINCIAL BOARD- Of 

HEALTH BISCUSSES NORTH 
SHORE DOG fISH PLANT

Ottawa, Jan. 31—An aitemj 
today by the opposition to su 
name of the minister of finan 
S. Fielding.

Mr. Boyce, of Algom 
tion declaring that ministers 
should not be the rec 
any source. He demanded th 
those who had subscribed 
testimonial given to Hon. 
his friends and admirers last 
intimated that W. R. Trave 
of the defunct Farmers’ Baq 
one of the contributors and tl 
had credited the 
being the recipient of stolen 

as lal

attachment is the FOUNTAIN OF PERPETUAL YOUTH. It pours quantities 
e ectro-v.tal force into your weakened system. It works quietly, mildly, contm 
ally hour after hour while you are aleep-mg. It is your opportunity, as it has been 
...L°?5?!ÎU?lt7,.?f te?8 -of thousands before you; it supplies you with that vitalii;

a power and strength-giver of the higL

APOHAQUI lpi

HOPEWELL HILL Apohaqui, Jan. 31—Mç. and Mrs. D. H. 
Folkins have returned from Kingston, 
where they were attending the wedding 
of Weeden Scribner and Miss Cosman. | 
Mr. and Mrs. Scribner arrived on Thurs- ! 
day last to spend a few days as guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. Folkins.

Mrs.-Herbert S. Jones and little sons, 
Ward and Herbert, visited friends in Sus
sex for a few days last week. i

Mrs. Hanford McKnight is recovering 
from her recent serious illness. '

Mrs. IK A. Hewitt, who has been 
spending a few weeks at her old home 
here, returned to Halifax last week. Her 
sister, Mrs. Harley S. Jones, accompanied

Fredericton, Jan. 31—The Provincial Up.°n w'llJch heaith and courage depend. It is a power and strength-giver of the hig; 
Board of Health met here this afternoon v’„a° a;üki„ ?_ïïeS’TTn0,t;,1Iï? ,î° take/internally, no dieting, no hardships of an; 
and evening. This afternoon's board
sidered a complaint1 concerning a dog fish L“ J'uuvnave 88 “Jjaa courage and self-reliance as 
reduction plant at Shippegam The 'corn- i w-e l,p^kla of fuIlh<,aIth;
plaint was referred to a committee ”” ”

arcHopewell Hill, Janl 30—The Women’s 
Aid Society of the Methodist church held 
a social on the Saturday evening at the 
residence of F. Q. Robinson, which was 
very successful considering the storm that 
prevailed. The receipts, amounting to $9,

kind. Simply use the Health Belt until you are restored to vigor. It never v
_you,,have æ much courage and self-reliance as the biggest, fullest blooded man yoi. 

... - you will have the vigor of a strong,
j plaint was referred to a committee com- , ~?by ‘oan’ ErnetiLJ', King, 99 Laurier ave., Sherbrooke, Que., writes:-“Thank- 
I posed of the chairman, Dr. E. O. Sleeves a T. use 01 y“ur Health Belt I am young ag n. It restored me after all else fa 
! Of Moncton, and D. Mullin, K. G of St’ U86, my f8tlm»nial as you see fit. This but one of thousands. Get tin 
' John, who will take the matter up with I fre%book9. and read of others
j the premier this evening. After the ses- * r eumatism attachments to my Health Belt carry the Electro-Vitalii
Uion members of the board were enter- ,, “ly part f* tbe body; the neck- back- a™s. feet. It finds and drives m 
' tained by Dr. E. B. Fisher, of Mares- Ti T1”8 ?d ^ ■ * hT“. often «red haak ™ «re aight tka
ville, secretary of the board at the resi- j blood" amTU “ * •eftoder remedy for chronic ailments of the 
deuce of Wm. Fowler.

ceases un

WILL MEET HERE 
FEBRUARY M

of
FREDERICTON Hon. Mr. Fielding 

considerable emotion, 
voice broke while he was mal 
the effort to deprive him of ' 
his recent splendid achievenae 
ington. He said that it had : 
intention to say anything c 
which was so largely persona 
hut he feared that his silen

Fredericton, Feb. 1—Miss Margaret 
Kitchen,'daughter of J. C. Kitchen, of' 
this city, is to be married on Wednesday 
next tô,H. D. Smith, of Edmonton. The 
ceremony will be performed at tbe resi
dence of the bride’s parents in this city, 
and the happy couple will visit Boston and 
New York before taking up tbeir residence 
in the'West. Mr. Smith is a Prince Ed
ward Island man and is a school teacher 
in Alberta. He went West about five years 
ago and has since secured extensive ranch
ing interests.

Judge Wilson, in chambers, granted an 
order, for release, under habeas Corpus, of 
Philip Markey, of Marysville, sent to jail 
for nonpayment of a dog tax. His Honor 
held that the town clerk of Marysville had 
no authority to issue an execution in

and
At Last 

The Perfect 
Washer n«rr«,

Health Officers tc Take Up 
Recommendation for Small-
_nv n .. Digby, N. S„ -Tan. 31—(Speciali-The Call or write to me and I will at once arrange to let you have the Beit on tr - 'pox rrevention ----- IVl a n V f°llowln8 « the tesult of today's nomina- not to be pa,d for until cured. No deposit or advance payment Send it baci

Cases »n.he North Shore. “ ““
dan. Thomas E. G. Lynch, S. AV. Titus, 
w. S. Troop, H. T. Wame.

1 1 ---------- j are fully illustrated, describe my Health
To make sure that bread will rise in cold Belt. Fill in coupon or send your name 

weather, warm the flour before mixing. and address on a postal card, or if poss
ible call at office and see Belt. Office 
hours: 9 to 6; Saturday, until 9 p. m.

% I
FREE UNTIL CUREDDigby Civic Nominations.

CURED OF CONSTIPATOR ConsumMr. Andrew* praise* Dr.
Morse’s Indian Root Fille.

™ • Thursday, Feb. 2.
Mr. George Andrews of Halifax, N.Sk, l)r. E. O. Sleeves, of Moncton, cnairman 

Wr?.*s: _. * of the Provincial Board of Health, was
j^SL»!d”d' 316 amount of ^ and costs with' chronm G^tipation. afte^lttendiiT^mrotmTof the boavd'm

o^.C in rthGetorai lÈNÊh îw been * portanTmltteV were eon3idered“ 1^- the^ gsœa&îsïaft ïïæü»
rnismon to take evidence m Boston. order to find relief, but one and aU left said that the health officers in that dis-
l ThJ boarf wtuch- “ now al- me m the same hopeless condition. It trict had not been reporting cases as thev
lowed $90,000 a year for maintenance of seemed'thst nothing would expel from should and matters were now mi™,, u‘„ 
the city schools is after an increase. They mg .the ttne ailnsfcni that Caused Ab mudh «aid he did n,,t 1.,, e I - , ! ——will ask the council to procure législative trouble, yet at last I read about these , on Llie north twe whm- tÎ !f th dl8t"c‘ been d.mon«rated in hundred, of =„
authority to rnalae the maximum grant Indian Root Pills ’ die north shore where there were not .l,cdy,.„d«tottedbythou«nd.of tchmomd,.
*25 000 maximum grant xnuazi zvom ruuh .... I cas«> of smallpox, except perhaps in the NO OPERATION. NO LAYING-UP

The pronncial board or health last night give them a fair trial. | < t th sparsely settled sections. Sufferers from CANCER. ULCERS LUPUS
appointed the usual standing committees They hare regulated my stomach and V was «‘«ucu PILES, GALLSTONESa= KINDRED AILMENTS
temtioTfrom % I*drim tL^hF^ ^ Z^LZT Z- '

tf:“tii™S XhtV^fpXm crilT 7 ”° e,“1 “ * “**- Prevention and spread of ,"
larly with reference to care of b£f and For over half a century Dr. Morse’s "d entil „ " ï h m • S'i rrot sraresli y i"„
hogs. The government will be asked to Indian Root Pills have been curing con- ° m , h 1 î" m Lot'dou "England.
make some amendments to the public stipation and clogged, inactive kilneys, Æl?’"ïy’ ^ at wl?lch he,altb I —------------------- -------- V
health act. with all the ailments which result from I *'?*'** 1”?t mVolved

The board will make some amendments them. They cleanse the whole system t. ..... docided^rw ,W'iu , 
to the rules and regulations relating to and purify the blood. Sold everywhere ! ZÎ df d d t t the'health repla- 
medical inspection of schools and will St 86c. a box. ^ tioEsfoi: The provmce, which have been
endeavor to procure the appointment of a ..... .........■- 1 — ---- —— should be published complete to
public analyst. » **}*■ ,

in connection with a complaint about 
the dog fish reduction plant at Shippegan, j 
a committee was appointed consisting of •
Dr. Sleeves and D. Mullin, K. C., to in
terview Premier Hazen with the object 
Of securing his co-operation as to the best 
method to pursue in having certain dis
agreeable conditions removed. This fac
tory is operated by the dominion govern
ment and is very beneficial to the fisher
men in that locality, but there are cer
tain disagre^ble conditions existing that 
can be remedied by some slight alterations 
in the plant and mode of handling the fish 
and this the board feel assured will be 
done as soon as the matter is brought to 
the attention of the dominion authorities.

Those present at the meeting were; Dr.
Sleeves (chairman), D. Mullin, K. (J., St.
John; Dr. Sprague, Woodstock: Dr. Mur
ray, Fredericton Junction; Dr. Jones, 
chancellor of the U. N. B.; and Dr. E.
B. Fisher, Marysville, secretary.

Let me send you these books. They con
tain much valuable Health information,>1 »

111I
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CANCER It
DR. E. F. SANDEN GO.,

140 Yonge Street, Toronto, Ont.
Dear Sirs—Please forward me your 

book, as advertised.
NAME .................

ADDRESS .......

SoI,
nx you : : v| 

su Her in j
»

411)Out “Champion” is easily the champion 
of aU washing machines. „

All cogs and machinery covered.
Lever and High Speed Balance Wheel 

operating together simply cut the work 
of washing to the lowest possible point

Don’t think of buying a washing machine 
until yon have seen the “Champion”. If your 
dealer can't show it, write'ns for booklet, 76

IS CURABLE. EumptK 
Bronch:

or any tbre 
trouble, or i Bimcted. this book v
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H BRUNSWICK CROPS II1110!
BAVID MAXWELL & SONS. - ST. MABY’S, «{VT.:

Liquor and
V.f mated, fully 25 per vent, above the averac ite to<1 lie following statistics gathered by the 

Provincial Department of Agriculture show 
the crops for 1910, so far as statistics are 
gathered, to have been better than last 
year, with the single exception of the 
potato crop. The yield per acre of wheat 
was last year 18.5 bushels per acre, this 
year 19.; of oats last year 29.1 byshels, 
this year 29.7 : of buckwheat last, year 
24.7, thi# year 24.6; of potatoes last

Tobacco Habits
SILVERWARE FREE

crop.
The number of live stock kept on fan 

in December, 1910, compared to Deo 
ber, 1910, was as follows :

A. MoTAGOAJRT. M.D., C.M.
75 Yonge St., Toronto, Canada

jaEggJÜL??..

P Swwny ÉMiep ol Tnmeib. Moucton, N. B., Feb 1—The newly
, Br. McTiiceirt s .egsUbl. remedies for the lienor e*e®ted city council tonight met and con- 
?n* toh^ooo fa.bite- ere healthful mit. inopendre firmed the following committees submit-
testsf&YsfsaiasKsas ^hy thvay°n T>. Tfan. Omeultetioc or correspondence iuriteA^™ llnance—Robinson. Price, Bourque.

Board of works—Charters,McAnn,Bend. 
Fire—Bourque, Robinson, McAnn. 
Market—Rand, McAnn, Bourque. 
Parks—Forbes, Robinson, Nickerson. 
Bye-laws-^iickerson, Robinson, Forbes. 
Advertising and industrial—Price, Nick

erson. Forbes.
Police—Price, Charters, Bourque.
Law -and legislation—Charters, Forbes, 

Robinson.
Aid. Forbes and Robinson were appoint- 

; cq representatives to the county council.
\ The smallpox situation grows more seri- 
oua. 'Inhere are now fourteen cases in the

The Arm}/ o 
Constipation

Crowing Smaller Ever
CARTER’S UTTLE 
UVER PILLS are Vft' f

fe 1910
61.m

215.82
142.48

80.02

1909. 
.. .. 57,715M '5-1 WANTED Cattle8." . . 

■Sheep.........
. ..199,481 
.. . 143,274 
... 70,010

MONCTON PBSTAH STAMPS
187. bushels, this year 127.; of turnips" last 
year 511., this year 500.8. The hay crop, 
for which statistics are not gathered, 
an unusually large one. running, it

I WE WB.I PAY CASH FOR

CANADA
USE» POSTAGE STAMPS

Following are the crops and total yield 
which statistics werof the crops 

gathered in the two years:
for

•^■pOOMbJe—they notate 
give relief— 

ti»ey permanently 
CUTe Constipa
tion. Mil- A 
Hons use dï&à 
diem for 
Bilions-
***•> Indigestion, Sick Hctdache
small pill, small dose, s

Genuine mueber Sig:

1909.
SOME STAMPS. WE PAY AS MUCH

«■$700.22EACH. Bushel.
268.079 

5.682.008 
1,405.77. 
8,96s."1' 
3,34(1. Si 2

RAW FURS .... 14,447 
.. ..194,815 
.. .. 56,735 
.... 47,853 
.... 6,531

4ltne to gracefulneas of pattern and richness 
. t • not found In the market This

î,1?16 , The very latest de-£S».5&&
and tike In the money. Write to-day and 

Pggjtage. Hurry now. for we give an
prem^ -ss. cotalt

GOLD PEN CO., Dept 608 Toronto, Ont

Wheat .........
Oats..............
Buckwheat.. 
Potatoes.. .

wanted in any quantity

HIGHEST PRICES PAID
Liberal assortments. I pay all express 

• changes.
Consignments solicited.
Write for latest price list to my new 

-address. * 1

If yon have any stamps to sell you 
should have our illustrated 14 pages 
catalogue quoting prices we pay for 
each kind. Post free to any address 
for only 10 cents.

(Please dont ask for it free. )

QUEBEC STAMP EXCHANGE ate*»
y P.O. Box 179,

“i r«e»6£SKt: ESaitS
lull or any unhealthy sore euiclily; 

’ pleasitnfc to use; does not blister 
Z-v under bandage or remove the hair 

mnd you can work the horse. $2 per
Horse B?6 1 '‘'“Sc”' deliTered"

HR^".vVri%

I ■ îista.,i^æa-
' w. f. wmmTp.b'fl1’ra"! ."‘a,1S5£t°“

— ItnUBBDd.. 1ft, «« àSSSr

iof

1910.

............13.988
............198,795
............ 56.305

.. .. 47.744 
............ 6,310

Bush
m- Wheat.............

Oat-..................
Buckwheat.. 

„ Potatoes .. 
Ma$$ Turnips .......

«J. YAFFE
72 Colborne Street. Toronto, Ont.

5,847.8,
1,3911.711
6.067.2"«
3,160,153

■
t?fEBEC, Canada.
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URED
[to kt you have the Beit on trial, 
k'ance payment. Send it back il 
if you prefer to deal that way.

Bushel*.
265,848

5,847.877
1.390,717
G.067,278
3,180,158

'

i and which has fr-om. 
me the ffignatore ef 
i made under his per
son since its lit&ncy, 
to deceive you In tw., 
ngt-ae-good” are huh 
idanger the health of 
against Expérimenta

CRIA
for Castor OU, Pare- 
h It 1» Pleasant. It 
N nor other Narcotlo 
kjt* destroys Worms 
I Diarrhoea ami Wind 
K cure» Constipation 
p Food, regulates the 
PV told natural sleep, 
tor's Friend.

Hi A always

4 X

of

[ways Boost
O Years.

r, NEW TORR an.

Forever
Nerve in Year Body- 
Manhood—I Can 

s Have Done 
Weakness and 
Health,
:or

s
v

r of big deeds and monster achieve- 
row old. Years count for nothing 
My Health Belt with suspensory 
YOUTH. It pours quannties of 
works quietly, mildly, continu 

i your opportunity, as it has been 
it supplies you with that vitality 
rer and strength-giver of the high- 
no dieting, no hardships of any 

ored to vigor. It never ceases un- 
he biggest, fullest blooded man you 
rou will have the vigor of a strong, 
terbrooke, Que., writes:—,4Thanks 
, It restored me after all else fail 
but one of thousands. Get the

Belt carry the Electro-Vitality 
, feet. It finds and drives sway
veah bask hi

chronic ailments of the nerve**
eight m that

PS IN 1910
dl y 25 per cent, above the average 1

niber of live stock kept on farms 
fiber, 1910 ompared to Decern-

foil
1910.1900.

...........  57.71.1 61,042

........... 199,481 215,829

...........143,274 147,489
............ 70,010 80,022

Ing are the crops and total yields 
Irops for which statistics were
in the two years: j -, ...

1909.
Bushels.

268,-079
5,682,338
1,405,775
8,968,098
3.340,862

Acres. 
.... 14,447 
. ..194,815 
. .. 56.735 
.... 47,853 
.... 6,531
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FIELDING ANSWERS caroFdynamite goes"
UP WITH TERRIFIC RESULT

THE FEBRUARY 4, 1911

Blasting Powder
TORY MUD SLINGERS Single and double tape fuse detonators^ 

Electtic fuses, batteries.
Cast steel for drills.

can Steerage & Delivery Company, of New f 
York, eleo one unknown man of his crew.

The Known Missing,
Vessels, Railway Cars and Pier Blown 

to Atoms in New YorkTells Parliament of Stringent Conditions 
on Which He Accepted Testimonial

Exacted Guarantee That Donors Should Not Be 
Government Contractors, Officials or Receiving 
Patronage-Had Refused Similar Offers in Pre
vious Years—Sir Klllrtd Laurier Instances fund 
Given Sir John Macdonald Under Similar Con
ditions Without Protest

Edward Traver, master of the steam 
lighter Katherine W.

Louis Heinsman, engineer of the Kath
erine W.

Frank Ackley, Henry Ackley, Oecar 
Stolpe, James London, Louis Belgian, all 
of the crew of the Katherine W.

Thought to be missing:
Twenty unknown laborers just getting 

ready to eat luncheon on pier 7 when the 
explosion came.

James Heating, owner of the Katherine 
•V., said he is not positive tonight that 
the lighter and her. crew of seven had tifen 
blown up. As soon as he learned of toe 
explosion he took a wherry and rowed toe 
Jersey waterfront to find them. The end 

, °f. “e Pier had vanished, there was not a
Mew York, Feb. 1—A cargo of dynamite the steel rails of track. A steel gondola *.ck to be seen, °° or afloat, and nobody

in transit from a freight car to the hold car on the southernmost track looked like ,m,nS knew for certain if she had been
of a .fighter moored at Pier 7, Communi- ?n °ld that had been used by boys : tlad to ^e p.er or not.

-/xr n i a . s. • x. . A for football. I , My bead is m a whirl thinking of
paw (M. J.), exploded at just one minute Au abont were ^ange freaks of the1 thoa® seven men,” said Mr. Heating to- 
past noon today, 150 yards south of the explosion. One freight car had the roof J*8"*- can't remember anything. I 
Jersey City terminal of the Central Rail- blown inward, as* if it had been crushed ^on * know where the Katherine was

by a falling boulder but the sides were bound today. She gets orders over the
untouched. The iron shearing of the telephone in the morning, usually from

seven men are known j freight house on Pier 6, to the north, were £he Powder makers and users that want
to have been killed, seven more are known pushed inward on the side nearest the ex- *ber> 111(1 the skipper leaves word with me. 
to be missing, hundreds were wounded, Plosion and outward bn the farther side. ~*e told me today where he was going,
and varying reporta leave from fifteen to Men Hurled to Death, mind “ 8h°°k h“ Bhaken 16 °Ut °£ “y

twenty more unaccounted for. , “I don’t keen anv hnnV= r „„„
Thirty seems to be a conservative esti- 4v “A Jholë "eW out of ha”d. and of coarse I know

mate of the dead, and property damage 1 glass roof had collapsed,’ sWering the  ̂ TltTkathL^  ̂ theyt'ive VN1’1
will hardly fall below $7504)00. The cause piêrs with broken glass. One man was of about eitofton, ‘ m
of the explosion is variously attributed to struck by a twenty pound fragment and aheut ten . beJ li8™ oad waa
the droppihg of a case of dynamite and =o severely cut that he died SLwards. £Tow hZ much .hfhf, ™ J f“î 
to a-Jboiler explosion on a boat. Just An engineer in a shunting locomotive was don>t Knnw h ah ad on ^oard* 1
what was the direct cause will probably , blown from his cab and died of a frac- £3* wffl«™ ILt » ^ °T h°W* N<>
never be known. i tured skull. A tugboat captain was huirled Onmimmin.* , , .

The Jersey Central terminal was wreck- from his wheel house and . fished out of rstv v • 8€13ar]a ^rom der®ey
ed; three ferryboats in the slips were torn the water fifteen minutes later swimming ]w the fnmp nf tvLCailTxi 18 geiîef? 
and splintered; Lower Manhattan, across about the southern side of the demolished through HnH«nn mnn^ 08!011/88 felt 
the river, was shaken from the street level Pier. . -1^ J* 'J*?0™?’!?
to the top of the Singer Tower; severe! Inside the passenger station, there was1 town was thrown ;nt/8 a“d
damage was done in Brooklyn, Staten Isl- damage visible everywhere. The floors lief th t Pxninq;nn L?jPaniC m the Ue- 
and, and the immigrant detention station were littered with broken glass. Windows Standard Oil Wnrlre no occxJTyed m the 
on Ellis Island. The shock was felt on fronting on the inner court had been ne*rby* Thf co°PU8"
Long Island in, Amityville, thirty-five miles sucked from the frâmes, sashes and all. wafl th t ® e“ t?rC^f,r thj.an
distant, and in New Jersey at Long, Slates were torn from the roof. The hands œ WorkT^hen aP^) Z wr ? I
Branch, forty miles distant. j of the ferry house clock were tom off. UU W°rk8 when a 40)000 barrd tank blew

The damage is so widely scattered that The southern wall bulged like a paste- j- . Tit is impossible as yet to estimate it more board box left out in the rain. There were ci ° ,t!‘ t ,0^eJ •Ter'ty
than roughly, 1 t in Manhattan alone it no sashes in most of the windows and out tt lHhrr COnf.Um°n “d thxough-
is placed at $190,000, on Ellis Island at no glass in those that had sashes. " I Î 7ld“f

'from $10,000 to $25,000, and in all $750,000 James Mayhew, the cashier in the it*-1./.™,J® ^ been strange- . -
appears to be a fair estimate. tion restaurant, was eating luncheon when iL?" " ’ ^! ™- y by Fhet dynamlte E°,alF! ,tht Interstat« Commerce Com-

the exnlosion came. ”1 don’t know exPloa'on °° the Jersey waterfront, ap- mission rate hearing today, testified that
whether there mueh nolce er net ” he ’ e:ire<i at the mayor’s office in city hall not only was New York losing its export 

—, «• i j f i t - , from tb’a afternoon. Hia incoherent mutterings business in grain because of the higher
The lighter receiving the dynamite-the Tdfl f 7hert wJ^verl^We the e^eto about his “aufferln8s from electricity” and rail rates but that every port in the Uni-

Katherme W., owned by James Healing, bbe*»r' .n^thl^ThJ fL.hten^ otlïer weird talk prompted the attendants. ted States was likewise affected,
of Jersey City, vanished utterly with her to arrest him. He gave his name as Chas. j Vice-president B. D. Caldwell, of the
cJjw °j ^ven men including the master, Thile, and sâid he was working in Bayonne Delaware, Lackawanna & Western Rail-
Edward Travers Alongside, the lighter Tt . when the explosion occurred. j road Company, one of the witnesses who
Whistler, owned by the American Storage “™te, stabbing. It seemed as if toe earth | An open knife was found _n tfae man> gave the railroad viewpoint, said he
* Pe‘,11Verl Company, of New York, was , ■ , j, ,11®, ■ ,, . . , , .. „ I pockets, but he was not otherwise armed, thought a lower rate would not bring more
so badly shattered that she sank with her/^tful t^^WM the fnght iteeff^ , The mayQr wag nQt ja hlg office ^ ^ freight to eastern ports. Experience in 
crew of two while the Swedish steel bar-1, r-,ry ., enmprv:iic „na t),F time but the prisoner was sent to Belle- trying to meet competition by reducing
kentrae Ingrid, a stone’s throw to the °f. .1 S»mervlIla th® vue for observation,
south, was stripped of her rigging and the ™amfield, lay in the terminal slips and
lives of two deckhands aboard snuffed out a third the Lakewood., was jnst edging |

into the river. All of tttem careened viol-| 
ently and all were showered with thrown

w. H. THORNE CO., LimitedMaiy Lives Siaffed Oat and Estimated Dead is Thlrty-two 

With Hospitals Full of Wounded—Disaster on N:w Jer

sey Side of River Rocks Gotham’s Skyscrapers, Smash
ing Kany Windows and Causing Panic Among Residents 

Impact, Felt Forty Miles Away—Second Car of Ex

plosives at Scene Unscathed.

f
Market Square, St John, N. B.

Womans Power \

Cher Man i pWoman’s moat glorious endowment ie the 
to awaken and hold the pure and honest love of a 
worthy man. When she loses it and still loves on, 
no one in the wide world can know the heart agony 
she endures. The women who suffers from weak
ness and derangement of her special womanly or
ganism soon loeec the power to sway the heart of 
a m-n. Her general health suffers and she loses 
her good looks, her attractiveness, her amiability 
and her power and prestige as a women. Dr. R. V. Pierce, of Buffalo, N Y with 
the assistance of his staff of able physicians, has prescribed for and cured m»nv 
thousands of women. He has devised a successful remedy for woman’s ail- 
menti. It » known a. Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Preseription. It i. a positive 
specific for the weaknesses and disorders peculiar to women. It purifies regu
lates, strengthens and heals. Medicine dealers sell it. No honest dealer will 
ad vise you to accept a substitute in order to make a little larger profit

■a 1
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road of New Jersey, and in the widespread 
ruin that followed

!
I •
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IT MAKES WEAK WOMEN STRvNTG, 
SICK WOMEN WELL. F

:
Or. Piero’s PleMseal Pellets remîmes strengthen Stomach. L/rer mod Bowels.
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E AMERICAN GRAIN 

EXPORT BUSINESS 
IS LOST TO CANADA
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Railway Official Tdls Interstate Commerce Commission 

That Reducing Freight Rates Would Bring on War With 

Canadiai Roads.

s

■

• '7.
!up.

fpstgllilt
J New York, Jan. 31.—Shippers and ex- rates had failed before. A reduced rato 

on grain now, he asserted, would involve 
a rate war with Canada. “If the lower
rate should be ordered by the 
sion,” he predicted, “the Canadian rail
ways, which look upon this matter with 
much jealousy, will make a still lower rate 
in the effort to retain this export busi
ness."

Commissioner Prouty closed the hearing 
after counsel for railways represented had 
promised to furnish a statement showing 
the shipments of grain. Arguments will 
be heard March 8. in Washington.

Terrific Havoc. commis-

i. L.T. :

à » i

TE SÎME0 HD THAT MlfES-LOCKHART- 
FLEMMIKG-DEW1TT FOTITO BIKES

ira smi
OlilOli MlIltBS

Fragments of one man's head were found 
swinging high on a tangled piece of rope.

The Katherine W. was tied to. the outer gaa8’ ... ,
end of the pier, and a crew of <&>ek hand. °f lhe wounded passenger,
was unloading a consignment of fifty to New York and wefF afterwards treated 
pound bbxes from two freight cars to the at thê hospitals here. One passenger said 
lighter, when the crash came. The Dupont he believed the Lakewood would have 
De Nemours Powder Company were the turned tartle had not been for the 
shippers, but to whom th#» explosive was wooden wa^8 of the slip.

Skyscrapers flocked.
up -the river for blasting along the Palis-1 In New York, the terror was intensified
ades; another that it was bound for Ha- by uncertainty. For half an hour nobody counts committee of the commons by Os- 
Vana. j knew what had happened or where it had w»ld Crockett, of York, N. B. The work

Theoretically, dynamite will not let go happened. Those in the rocking sky was done by A. & R. Loggie, during? the
from either shock or fire, but only from scrapers thought the lower floors had been eui?mer °*

jLrjfcrtix.r' ’•‘hjfai-LMi-.- a combination of both—the detonation pro- tom from them. Those, in the street Eugene Lafleur, chief engineer of the
Ottawa, Jan. 31—An attempt Waat mackt misunderstood. He stated that some years duced by a percussion cap. A boiler ex- thought the massed towers above them Public works department, who was the

today by the opposition to sully the good ago he had been approached by some plosion would have duplicated the effect had been toppled, down. Literally acres witness, told the committee that he had (Carleton Sentinel.) time had done an honorable and nmfifinh'U
+ Q ~ - 11 xxy e J * i _:__d press a testimonial °f the percussion cap. What followed is of glass were broken. Eighteen windows ®fnt ,a ,te?egra™,<4° ,^be continue jn §tan(iard of the 16th inst the business were inrWwi tn k- k

upon him. He told them he saw good rea- the best possible example of the whimsies were smashed in the Standard Oil Com- the dredgmg at Bathurst. In some way . . * mpanR ’f fr_nsnnH- t 8, -P, by °^be^
........................... K .... * . ; building at No. 26 Broadway and “Dalhousie’ was substituted and the firm following passage appears in an article means of transportation, which resulted

rooeeded with the work there. The dredtr- discussing what the nresent government ln an. cuormous 1 ose. Then again they

'n-

came

iOttawa, Feb. 1—That a telegraphic 
lead to an expenditure of some $25,000 
dredging at Dalhousie, was a curious fa 
revealed at a meeting of the public

error
f.5- Weodstock Sentinel Makes Seme Interesting Remarks In

tended te Account for the Milk Within the Cocoanut if 
Not for the Hair Thercoi.

isi

iHON. W, S. FIELDING

Iname of the minister of finance, Hon. W. j friends who desired to
S. Fielding. - "

Mr.^ Boyce, of Algoma, moved a résolu- sons why this should not be done, though °f dynamite. - pany building at No. 26 Broadway and
• crown he appreciated their kindness. He had The Katherine W. simpily disappeared: shook John D. Rockefeller, Jr., at his proceeded with the work there. The dredg- discussing what the present government

answer a second time. n°t a splinter of her has been found. The desk, 
h^ had received a Whistler dissolved into wreckage. Only
man of the high- her flagpole has been found. The freight glass window was strewn in the aisles,

itives were above car went up in a puff of dust. On the Strange to say, office buildings on the
water front streets in New York were no notified that the

tion declaring that ministers of the ____ _______________ ______ __________________ _ _____ ______ _____
bhould not be the recipients t>f gift® from given trJsimilar answer a second time. n°t a splinter of her has been found. The desk. ln& a* Bathurst was also continued be- of New Brunswick is doing for the farm-
any source. He demanded the names of Some years afterwards he had received a Whistler dissolved into wreckage. Only In Trinity church a valuable stained cause the department had advised the erg . “Todav thromrh the activitv of 
'nose who had subscribed to the $100,000 similar proposal frorn^ man of the high- ber flagpole has been found. The freight glass window was strewn in the aisles. district engineer that it was to go on. t^e’ department Potatoes are sellinsr at a 
Testimonial given to Hon. Mr. Fielding by est character whose motives were above car went up in a puff of dust. On the Strange to say, office buildings on the yn j 11,6 duteietjjginMr was higher price in Carleton countv than
us friends and admirers last year, and suspicion and had still declined, on the rear deck of ^he barkentine Ingrid were water front streets in New York were no notified that the dredging âT Dalhousie, acr086 the ]ine in Aroostook This is a

his recent splendid achievement at Wash- r . , dynamite. The explosion ripped the roof suffered in some mariner, but no damage work was done under the directions of to Cnha Tn rWpmW
ington. He said that it had not "been his Tif wbo aPProacbed me guaran- off it and broke in the doors, but the dynar was done to the subway and the shock the resident engineer. He asked if that sailing because no frpitrht rmJH Bp
intention to say anything on a matter teedAhat not a penny would be contribut- mite itself held true and rested quiescent was not even felt in the Hudson tubes, waa so. Mr. Lafleur replied “it must have obtained ind in thp Xnvpmher «ailing «ni

to 7r m^r^zhzs- h , „, th bei-tbe ieyai tbe • been-”_____ 1“^'
________ »ainc«.raig e | tronuge from the government. In order second car added it^ ctaL’STforcee'to the Panic In NfiW York. Tllf CDR A M n CT IOUNI totoL^n^ Norember ^’r °f °UrhP°"

that I should not feel under obligation to first can hardly be vuessed- the visible xr vii- , . , , I Ht L, T, K. AND ST. JOHN ^atoefl ^nce ^ovember 1st are or haver. „ t v__ u nuruiy ue guessea, tne xismie >rew York business men who stood at i been going to the Canadian west due to
1 n th jx- j ^ M tcrror8 of the actuality were enough. e On their office windows looking opt over the I 'better prices being available there than
were. On these conditions and with the board the Ingrid the steel mizzenmast North finer at noon saw a puff of yellow » is understood on very good authority in Cub<£ and yet the Tories are driven to
concurrence of my friend, the prime mm- snapped off above the lower yard, and duet shoot into the air just below the that the C. P. R. are about to call for ten- such a plight" for capital that they will
ister, 1 agreed to accept , the tangled wreckage came tumbling about Jersey Centra] terminal and then drift ders for $100,000 worth of wharf timber to print such nonsense as the above If Mr Flemmine had attended to l,;,hSex8a!ùed th™ ̂ nresâoL 7 T wnf, tbe ’̂i =^7*,ng abaft the mizzen- down* the wind until it covered the ter- be delivered m St. John this spring. No Possibly they h.v “another motive just lumbering o™L in the B1ue m !
w!th which he had b^n favored bv Co T.Vk n n 1at't,but th,e v66’ ?latea mmal tramshed. The next thing they information h«-s been given out from the now for whistling. It is well known that tract and elsewhere, instead of attempting
"rVativra' as well Is Ltberaîs Jn the housl" hull held stoutly and showed not, noticed was that every tugboat m toe rlver, local offices of the company and the rumor Mr. Flemmmg and his friends, in their to make pol.tical capital out of the Cubati

“I leave to my fellow members of the ' CVCn “ k' ^ ^eemed to h®, hcadln8 Commumpaw., could not be substantiated in Montreal blind partisanship, have done everything potato business, in all probability it wonld
house to determine whether there is anv : Pier Ground to Powder Turning to the streets below they saw l«at night. It is believed, however, that m their power to prevent shipments by : have been much better for DeWitt Bros .
b°.“ dli„ °1 ; J l„!i„„. ^ ■ 1 rer L,r0UnU 10 rowaer- them black with surging thousands. Sten- the call for tenders will be made very soon, the subsidized government line, and nearly i and certainly for about
honor or indenendence as TmeX of For 10? fe!1, tl,e ^ier cnd itself was ographers and clerks rushed into the — - ' *** ' . ---- a year ago DeWitt Bros., who up to that ' est farmers of Carleton county.
honor or maepenaence as a member of utteriy demolished. 'Fhe planking seemed street from every door. Olive oil will retain its rich flavor much
this legislature. ; to have been ground to powder. The few! There were incipient panics here and longer if kept tightly corked and in a

nd saying t is Mr. Fielding left the gplint^r^ .left were an utterly inadequate ■ there throughout the city in business cool, dark place.
account of its . bulky substance, girders, buildings and factories, as far north as the 

j planking,' cross stays, all the -massive ; Bronx. The jar shook many telephone 
framework of a pier, built to uphold loco- : and Are alarm wires down town into im
motivés and loaded trains, were mere i intended contacta and all sorts of compli- 

, nullity. Over the broken edges twisted cations followed. For one thing, fire com
panies from every section began to pour 
into the streets. Fire engines, hook and 
ladder companies, tenders, deputy ward
battalion chiefs in their red wagons with Da|IA(m, lUZ*-—, ..j vsa 
clanging gongs were da&hing hither and VI rill ary •lifl K 1 0 li ( y
yon in quest of non-existent fires. Ter TrOllbks Barfcjirhp Strain ill 6rifled tenants made matters worse by turn- irwuvi*5, DMCMClie, 3Uaining, Thursday, Feb. 2.
ing in alarms that had not sounded of ^WClliilË, EtC« The adjourned hearing of the petition
their own accord. j 0f William Gibbon, of Sussex, for the wind-

Rhinelander Waldo, fire commissioner —- ing up of DeWitt Bros.. Ltd., was resumed
for New York, and Chief Croker were $tni)5 Pslii in tfi# Rllddtr Kidn#Wt and in the supreme court chambers yesterday 
among the first to reach Communipaw * ^ afternoon, Judge White presiding. His
from New York. A picked band of New BuCK. j honor admitted the amendment to the
York police accompanied them and render- -------- | original petition setting out the particulars
ed valuable aid to the injured. Ambnl- Wouldn’t it be nice within a week or eo alleged. No objection waa taken by Mr. 
ancea could not come fast enough and ex- to begin to say goodbye forever to fora- Ewln8. appearing for the company, so hia 
press wagons were commandered for duty Lead and the back-of-the head aches ■ the honor granted an order winding up the 
m their place. . . etitches and pains in the back; the grow- company. H. F. Paddington

How many were injured will never be in, musde weakness; spots before theTyes; pointed to continue as provisional iiquida- 
hnown m full, tout the count of those yenow ,k;n. aluggish bowels; swollen eye- tor- A meeting of the creditors is called 
treated in the New York hospitals alone ankles; leg cramps, unnatural short for next Wednesday, when a permanent

100TTand 'hu / J«»y Qtr. Ho- breath; .[«plUsn’Us tod toe despondency ? liquidator will be appointed. 
rnJ .j T hi‘ to c Rurr"undln8 town» r have a recipe for thèse troubles that! W. D. Turner, of Sussex, and Recorder 
more than, doable that number. y0B OTn depend on_ ^ if you want to J., B. M. Baxter, K. C., appeared for the

make a quick recovery, you ought to write petitioner; Fred Taylor for the Bank of 
. and get a copy of it. Many a doctor would B. N. A., and Barnhill, Ewing & Sanford

The estimated number of dead is 32, of charge you $3.50 just for writing this pre- for the company, 
whom "five have been recovered. The acription, but I have it and will be glad 
known dead are: to send it to you entirely free. Just drop

Robert Burnett, New York, captain of me a fine like thia: Dr. A. E. Robinson, 
the tug John Twohey, blown from his K 2004 Luck Building, Detroit, Mich., and In the case of the Blackwoods Co. vs. the
wheelhouse. . j wy] gend it by return mail in _a plain Canadian Northern Railway Co., the Su-

Giantonomo Moro, doôk hand, killed on envelope. As you will see when you get it, preme Court of Canada has decided that 
if# Bsrkeqtine Ingrid. this recipe contains only pure .harmless , the board of railway commissioners for
Miehaele Moro, his- brother. remedies, but it has great healing and pain-, Canada has not the power to order that
Charles McNeil, engineer of a yard loco- conquering power. a private industrial spur track or siding,

motive, blown from his cab. It will quickly show its power once you constructed and operated under an agree-
Robert Barbour incoming. Jersey Cen- use it, so I think you had better see what ment between a railway company and the 

tral passenger, killed by falling glass. it ia without delay. I will eend you a owner of the land upon which it is laid,
. da”iea Armstrong, captain of the pow- copy free—you can use it and cure yourself, and used only in connection with the buçi 
der boat Whistler, owned by the Aineri- *t home. ... ness of such owner, shall be also used and

were induced to do the same thing in 
| September last with like results. But be
fore this they became actively under the 
control of Mr. Flemming and his friends, 
and a new company waa started in which 
Mr. Mayes (of affidavit .fame) and Mr. 
Lockhart figured very prominently. They 
advanced some money and got control of 
the St. John end of the business, and iti 
looks as if their principal business 
since has been to get enough out of it 
to repay themselves. The farmers of Car
leton county have been furnishing the hay, 
oats, potatoes, etc., and now they aro 
anxious to know ' where the proceeds of 
their sales have gone. It did not come 
to Hartland nor to the farmers.

We do know that $5,000 went to

l!
seeking favors from

1.
i

8 111 illm
ÜË

$pay a
note on wine!: Mr. Flemming waa an en
dorser, less than twenty days ago. It 
would seem to be an unfortunate thing 
for Carleton county that Mr. Flemming 
and his friends have such an advantage 
over them, but then, of course, they are 
on the inside.
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Consumption
Book

:

1Î1Î

one hundred hon-• V*
I This valuable med- 
I icsl book .tell» in 
I plain. ’ simple lan- 
| gusgehowCobsump- 

tloncnn be cured in 
your own home. It 

I -you kaow or any one 
! suflèflug from Con- 
1 sumption. Catarrh. 

Bronchitis, Asthma 
or any throat or lung 

, trouble, or are yourself 
HIafflicted, this book will help you 
«rtr.n,.. to a cure. Even It you are in the hd,7.n 8 01 the disease end feel
hnw ntV.no.Lope- th,a book '"ill show you 

era hare cured themselves after all 
l:hef bad tried failed, and theybe- 

uered their case honeless.
•• ooce to the Yontrerman Con- 

•oniptlon Heniedy Co., 1639 Rose Street, 
-'1ich., and they will send 

. their Cenndian Depot the book 
BH.:?c.ro,u* ,uni’ly of the New Treatment, 
•nsolutely free, for they want every suflercr 
, . lavc lll>3 wonderful cure before it is too 

' n,n- s1,1011 1 wait — write today. It may 
l_ait tl,c saving Gf your life.

I1

ORDER GRANTED 
FOB WINDING UP 

OeWITT BROS,, LID,

operated as a branch of the railway with 
which it is connected. Appeal allowed 
with costs. W. L„ Scott for appellant*; 
Chrysler, K. C., for respondents.

1 i;ihrli chamber amid the cheers of the house 
from the Liberal side.

H. H. Miller, Liberal, declared that Mr. 
Fielding’s character and reputation were 
too high for any mud that the opposition 
might throw to stick to him.

Mr. Sinclair, of Guysboro, Liberal, de
clared that Travers hud not contributed 
to the testimonial and that every dollar 
was clean money. Mr. Fielding, he declar
ed, was one -of the most precious posses
sions of Canada.

Houghton Lenox, Conservative, challeng
ed the government to produce the list of 
contributors. He declared that Senator 
Jaffray, of the Toronto Globe, was one of 
the contributors, and that the Globe got 
$8U,000 a year from the government. \

Laurier Instances Macdonald Fund.
Sir Wilfrid Laurier said a parallel case 

was that of Sir John A. Macdonald. The 
Conservative chieftain had a family de
pendent upon him, as had Mr. Fielding. 
No one had raised a complaint because Sir 
John A. Macdonald bad under the 
stances, accepted a testimonial from his i 
friends.

Mr. Fielding had been approached 
year ago, when it was known that he 
a poor man and in a condition similar to 
that of Sir Jolin A. Macdonald. The fin
ance minister had consented to accept the 
testimonial only on the condition that the 
rule laid down by parliament twenty years 
ago should be rigidly observed, namely 
that no one should be allowed to contri
bute who was a contractor, a public official 
or who had pecuniary relations with the 
government.
Fielding knew that his conscience would • 
not permit him to do anything contrary: 
to his high and delicate sense of honor.

On a party division the motion was de
feated by a majority of 55, several mem
bers, of „the opposition staying away.

IS5 ij 4$3.50 RECIPE CURES 
WEAK KIDNEYS, FREE

.
n iv ait f . .if fil

To keep an iron sink in good condition 
scrub it once or twice a week with soap 
and kerosene. Ever)- night put a little 
chloride of lime over the strainer and 
through it a kettle of boiling water.

U

FREE!]
This elegaftt watch, 

stem wind and set, fancy 
engraved Solid Silver 
cases, fully ouaran- 

jtbrd, wilt bo sent you 
■FREE if yc u sell only 
f$3.G0 worth of our beauti
fully colored and emboss- 
1 post cards at fi for 10c. 

Hr / , -vese^-ve the veryjatest 
Ajslgus ln Views,Floral, 

Holiday, Comics, &c. The 
swiftest sellers. Just show 
them and take in the money. 
Send your name and address 
plainly written, ard we will 
forward you a package of 
cards end put rçig premium 

^ list. Don’t di lav, for we give 
H this extra present for prompt
er ness.. • '4 >
f COBALT GOLD FEN CO.,

9ept. gi2 Toronto, Ont.

FREE TO YOUyou
and

i
ft I j

The Army of 
Constipation
Is Growing Smaller Every Pay.

CARTER’S LITTLE
UVER PILLS «e ^i»T\
”P n-'ible—they
file y ; ennsnendr CARTERS

em= eiTTH ^
’n- Iiver

!E
■ l-di,Mti«, Sick Heafacbe, SiBewSkh.
email pill, small dose, small mice

Genuine »«i™ Signature

I
ap-

circum-

U

Estimated Dead.
Bors look e free JThe best premiums end the best values 

cveroffered. Gold and Silver Watches, Gem 
fctotBlnjSriud Brooches, laughter-producing 
Moving Picture Machines, Finely Decorated 

its an 1 many other premiums given 
K fcr^ReI1I^g our high class GoIdEm- 
Doseed Picture Post Cards. The very latest 
designs ln Views. Birthday, Floral, Holiday, 
Comics, Jto., ate for ioc.7Sell f3.C0 worth anJ 

•Îa?06 ■ nno premiums. You cansell them in an hour or two, but don’t delay, 
fotwe jeJvç an extra premium for prompt
ness Write to-day and we will send you a 
p5#5f® Bndour ÿ® premium list Come 
irithtte crowds and get tbe best premiums 
offered. Write your name and address very 
plainly _ COBALT GOLD PEN CO. J 

Toronto, Ont

g
Supreme Court of Canada.

snteed Wat** wtU be given toany boy or gtd devoting » few b ■tiling ^packet» of^Sn^tre'V 6 I

onr Inatniitloun bow tosclllt 
When sold een»ndww<W^ ...... _
prepaid. Write May to
.Empire HooseteH Wg. Ce.
Soils 522 lo.rd of Trad. 114g, 

eodrsti, 5«.

Any one who knew Mr.
Kill, the money, 
—ml th. w.tch8 54
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Subscription Bates
j Sent by Until to «ay tddran in Cxntdt I procreated it. Bnt of course that did not 
let One Dolisr> year. Sent by mall to answer Mr. Fielding.
■ny address in United States at Two Do!- 

jlara a year. All subeeriptions must be paid 
'in advance. V

- Important notice
AC remittances must be sent by post of

fice order or registered letter, and ad- 
, dressed to The Telegraph Publishing Com
pany. ,

i Correspondence must be addressed to 
j the Editor of The Telegraph. St. John,

The Semi-Weekly Telegraph
Ws issued every Wednesday and Saturday 
. by The Telegraph Publishing Company, -t 
j St. John, a company incorporated by Act 

of the Legislature of Hew- Brunswick.
E. W. MeCBEADY.

province. We are not only approaching wound up, run automatically Without in- present ty^e of aeroplane may soon be 
a national revolt against the woflahip of teiligent supervision, and self-sacrificing discarded, and that “bumblebee fliers" wiU 
manufacture and trade aa the only forms patriotism. . carry passengers at the rate of 100 miles
of progressive activity and the false notion " ■* *** 1 — an hour or more. "Edison has a high re-
that we must build our wealth upon those HOW THE SIN6LE TAX WORKS guff for the bumblebee as a flier. He 
at the sacrifice of the fundamental form One of the advantages hoped for by the “7*, in interview, that its wings 
o£ wealth production, hut ww are approach- advocab}g of ,^3 ta* j, thfr? would «re exceedingly email m , proportion to the
ing a new. conception of agriculture. Our make jt impoBajble for moBopoiUts and aise and weight of its body. It flies s.°| -w--w- 0W they come back to

; speculators to hold opportunitiee unused well only because it uses its wings so LJ yme. Even in the heart jhose eweet old days"
or only half bred, and would throw op™ well. It beat, the air so swiftly that the LI and tbe perfumethoef “a* °*

to labor the great field of employment air under it becomes like solid metal stilts. memory carries us back (o o](J 
the earth offers to man. The agitation We shall have to learn from the bumble- mayhap, we have paused to hear *“”■
for this tax is everywhere steadily gain- bee, he thinks, before we can travel in the or—wept our tears!
ing ground. In Australia, South Africa, air very fast, very far, or very safely. His The birds ging_ fl doudg fl* _
Russia—where .the champions of this view idea 'is a flying machine with mechanical, How fuI1 o( - ]ife . , “ , > ; • how blue and mterminabicg
are malting the land question of first im*] bumblebees attached that would lift the] light, a ribbon of silver in the " t ™ rU”S’ a thread of 8»ld in th. 
portance—Indig, Hungary, Denmark, Can- machine upwards and sustain it, while the breeze, as overhead their niantT"1'! ' lca'es rUStle
ada, the United States, communities are ordinary propeller can be used to drive it with buttercup and daisy neepehiv^t ^ h,ereM
applying it.. In a week or two, Joseph,ahead. By mechanical bumblebees he Hope and faith the heart Btron/'Ti-h,
Fels, the Philadelphian millionaire, in a | means inclined planes revolving upon per- Ah! how wel) We remember u • —bght'B
public meeting in Boston hopes to be able pendicular shafts at tremendous speed. to us all the world was young s . ' h ” ' lhose sweet old
to induce that city to undertake the re- "The air when struck with sufficient pain death geemed so far' a^“ ' ‘ sweetness, when ,, ■
form. He -is spending his immense for- quickness,” continued Edison, “is as rigidmany changes- There were h °J.We,ol1d? grew'
tune inx urging its adoption in different as steel. Touch a match to a stick of;ed_ lipa met and parted Eves j k . . ’ earful farewells. |
countries. Indeed, Mr. Fels is largely re-] dynamite on a five-ton rock and nothing} with mists, but even then "(was but for -, V .? f? ln8. W‘.th nurth’ 35 ti 
sponsible for its introduction, into Van-] will happen-the dynamite will merely j weeks int0 monthSj and monthli mto veari. g'’ ***“ days sh^ed into w..
couver and the Other Canadian cities which ; bum up. Set off a charge of gunpowder, bright dlm cheeks paled phantom .? deterTed made ti>e heart -
haveadopted.it. Scotland is securing leg-1 and the dynamite wiH be exploded, but trembled and feet faltered adows

IzH-ly interested as to who created it or

FAMOUS GEMS Of PROSE
As to the argument that the ports of 

Canada would be injured if the agreement 
were adopted. The Times last evening 
made these pertinent observations:

“The steamer Grampian, at the Allan 
line, left this port last week with- cargo "present method of tillage does not produce 
valued at 17*1,838. Of this amount #540,605! one-half of what tha land might be madeKteiMaesysass T <r
from points in the United States, v An- tlhty- Evel7 farm properly eared for 
other steamer, the Wakane for Australia, should be worth more money for each 
ÎSîjfeef1®0 v**ned ** #237,741, of which year df its Me. Today we are satisfied with 
thfwteIdS^ed Catg° 0rigiMtmg " a Bm,b yield at the expend cf the most

“In other Words, St. John is the winter rapid roil deterioration, 
port for a great deal of United States pro
duce. How would it do for the Standard 
to assume that the enterprising railway 
and steamship companies will be quite aa 
able to look after their own interests in 
the future as in the past, and that its 
readers are endowed with a certain amount 
of intelligence?"

THOSE SWEET OLD DAYS
By Mrs. S. C. Mazlett-Bevism

in the glad spring, 
appleblooin.a great city the fragrance of 

and dewy violet fillW
our senses as v 

haunts, and wayside places 
Love s whisper, or laughed in pleasures1

the

Only in isolated and individual cases is 
there anything approaching to intensive 
farming in this province. The manufac
turer today has come to consider small 
economies se carefully that the utilisation 
of a by-product which was formerly con
signed to the scrap-heap, the difference of 
ef fraction of a cent here and there in

President and Manner. )
at our feet the era..Advertising Rates

Ordinary commercial advertisements tak- 
♦be run of the paper, each insertion, 
#1.00 per inch.

Advertisements of Wants. For Sale, etc-', 
1 one cent a word for each insertion. 

Notices of Births, Marriages and Deaths, 
Î5 cents for each insertion.

Authorized Agent

O life! O haj
!

An increasing amount of American and 
Canadian traffic will continue to pass 
through Canadian ports, because the Cana
dian route is the short route, -and this

Hands dai production and methods, mean» the differ
ence between profit and bankruptcy. At 
present oiUmatiy 0f our*tarms much of the 

great natural advantage will be strength-1 hay and nearly all the farming took and 
ened ss our railways and waterways con- implements are unsheltered, and in ninety 
tinue to be perfected. Undoubtedly the per cent of cases there is mismanagement 
agreement would stimulate trade north and waste. The army of people coming 
and eonth, but that is wholly desirable, every year to our shores demanding to be 
because our farmers and fishermen and 
lumbermen are entitled to a wider mar-

i
E."f: j The following agent ie authorized to 

canvass and collect for The Semi-Weekly 
, Telegraph, viz.:

Wm. Somerville

sssiæ! IlSàïSS -i'Fzi'iiSSrssi did
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THE EVENING TIMES

! The outcry in Conservative circles arises fluences are all making for improvement. *nd **“ £r0m Pubhe land5 alone-|aous rapidity. They travel on sound gtood without when we should have sat within We tried ", w 1'
, chiefly from politician, who see how des- ---------------U.---------------- Two e^mplea may be given for .Hus- ; wavea_ and the little pin feathers on the naturc protested :and yet for all that has como “ “ ” ”"'r-
perate Mr. Borden’s position now is, and! iVHIIÉiriPâI PCCADM , tration. Ha^enau (Alsace), a town of jng^e 0f the wings, in the case of the pajn ^ the memorv 0f "those sweet nl<] Hav.1’ u î-’t t- SU
from certain protectionists who fear that,1 | about 12,000 inhabitants, obtained £14,- birds, make the waves, while the bumble- jn th at meanwhile we have trodden the wine-nre* i", ° ‘ ,a '

privilege of forcing Canadian consumers to body of men united for promoting by their turn of the produce of the water system, I in flying it mak sound waves. j scrlp and staff agajn> you and y glad ]Q the iao *
pay prices higher than wbuld be establish- joint endeavors the national interest upon £1’075- and the gas, £850, sufficient! The theory is interesting, and, if Cod «kail wipe ««y all tears from our eyes and "hose
ed if fair competition were encountered. 60me particular principle in which they revenue waa obtained to make the local j chmery cao be devised which will revolve ] will be forever_

Canada, under a Liberal government, in- rates and taxes almost negligible. In Gor 1 at sufgclent speed, it is just possible that _______ __________________ _______________
augurated the British preference. That ” e urge®. hat, a “tlzen i litz, a city of 50 W0, a most favorable1 man may time be abIe to go up and]™ “ : 7™ .
is real, sane, Imperial accomplishment, not! J ma 6 convictions felt by co- place £or tbe. experiment on account of down at wi]1 like the bird, and soar about, ho™a bo™' wltb ber P"Plla m a11 n8ht 
lip service for political effect. Today cer-! ”P '°n. J‘th h" fe,1°W Clt,Zen8' 1 fi”d the high rate of, taxes prevailing, all the jn t , circle8 wittl0ut flapping a couId tcach even the most m,htant 6uffraF

Aaih Conservatives who speak for the I'6 lm$>oa“ble to conceive that anyone be- predictiona o£ those who instituted the;win tfae revolution o{ his pin feathers cUc some effective methods to secure the

high-protectionist group, are trying to ,eVds “ la own p0 tlcs- thinka tbe™ reform were fulfilled. Before this obvious! perfprmin wlth bumblebee speed and giv- ; 8 ect.1°n o£ Mrs" CaPe,la on tbe Board oi
frighten Canada away from a broad-mind- ° C any weigh who rtfusc6 ^Pt, piece of justice was effected in Germany ] ; .Q th(, ^ un(ierneath the "rigidity of ! Ma®latratca-
ed and progressive trade agreement with 1 c me ns ot havmg them reduced to prac-, many owners were paying only a fiftieth steeI -, Edison himself lias produced dhe mfluencc ot different organizations
the United States by saying it will be a l!Ca'. A government is simply an organ of of their proper assessment. Since thej ch ^ in the methods o£ transportation ' ™ ,P°htlCS'can ^ tra”d back to the very
dangerous entanglement that will divert pubhc convenience; it is the means by market-value system was instituted, work-i v]thm £he ]agt tb£rty ! earhest days. Ihe ancient guild grew from
Canada, from the Empire. These protec- 'vb‘ch thc petrplc in a given territory get ing c]aBS dvrellings have been relieved of , makc jt unw;se to doubt what he i the famllr' ^ ben tbe paterfamilias died 
tionists are blinded by self-interest. The wbat tbey want- T1'is is the definition £rom thirty to forty per cent of their for-: .ncomnlish Already be assures thC oldcet son usuai,l' took h,s P!ace; but
politician, who speak for them are not g-n, not by theorists, but by the actual mer burdens. Speaulatlon in ,and bas]™^—•

actuated by Imperial sentiment but by a-bfe a”d conduct of modern cities and t>ceil discouraged, and the supply of land thc papfir leaTeg in books and to makc
vague hope that the people of Canada ! eo”ntriee; If a c0”mumty finds tbat 't 18 has necessarily become more healthy and them 6o tMn that a book o£ «.000 pages
may be diverted from the facts, from the "O* aecunn8 tbe things it wants =nd >hc usefu! to builders, tenants and the com- onl tWQ ineheg thick wei h

things ,t feels are essential for ,t, growth mnnity at law. _ . ponn,, and c06t a do„ar and a quarter. !
The single tax idea has become the com- A ni(_kel ^ bound m ske, ihet would

mon coin of economic thinkers, and ortho- a whok llbra[y and geI1 £or|

two or three dollars may soon be issued j
from the publishers.

Tennyson's airy navies and Byron’s en- !
[ gines to carry men to the moon seem 
! quite near in the light of such prophecies.
Today aeroplanes arc being made on a
l&rg^ scale for commercial exploitation. * 

beings who musttiive upon this earth. This ^ ^ ^ adverti,e them mQgt „„
truth once graced it follows naturally ,■ automoblle eompanieg. Just a6 the 
that land must > separated from wealth, makerg were compellod t„ turn to
although law and custom ave mixe t e au£omobj]egi g0 £be automobile concerns 
two, confusing pnvate property _ with] jn turn< have t„ take up the new
natural opportunity. The distinction is; 1 , ., .. ‘ machme. But dangerous as the motor car
clear and simple. What the individual

were sacrilege to speak, to murmur or to moan; the sorrow was to-

iI

aewspepers.
These eew«pipef»iW#i 
liteh conaecHen j 
Heaesly la paMelle/; 
Measures fer the ittHfliaf 

prepress aad marri «dunce- 
meal ei ear great fismlriea 

«•grahl 1
Ne deals!

The Tbfstte. ShamrMk, Use’estwlM. 

lie Haak Leal 8nww."

i
it
I

so we take
spring: 

sweet old dais”l 1
x:
4 to promise to free the art, literature, 

ture and life of the country from '. 
strictive pressure which is felt on e 
hand from the domination of thc > 
luxurious and anti-social

(

power of priv
ege. The reformer of today is -imp 
who, with quicker ear, detecting tha a 
other change of heart is going on. .
before.

1 Weekly êelegeayk
^6 f«W3

Even Bnlan has realized, after ■ 
leading his party through the quagmir.-
novel heresies, that tbe only notabl, 
tory of late years by the Democrat 
in 1892, when it tlat-footedly opposed j.;■ • - 
teetjon. He, more than any other man. 
bà» been responsible for inducing ; , 
party to leave its great historic issue. 1 , 
party hoav is recovering from the « uu 
that locust hath eaten, and Bryan's : ■ 
lated conversion is simply another 
that the party under new leaders v, 
t«dvC up its historic mission of cradicai: 
lavoritism to particular interests thm ;_- 
Federal taxation. In that

some of the younger eons, being of the 
| same blood| as the head of the family, 
j would rebel at this. Out of this division 
j came classes—the aristocrate or heads of 
families, and_the dispossessed freemen who 
were not slave#. These developed the 
artizan class, and, when they united, the 
first labor-unions. The unions were con
nected with a religious cult. Each organi
zation took some patron god and celebrat
ed his worship. They had banners, and 

“ processions, antbdâÿs of worship. As the 
aristocrats worshipped the shade of their 
ancestors, and made their worship the 
tre of thc family, so the labor-unions 
found their patron godti. Their officers 
were, president, treasurer, scribe, lawyers 
to defend thc members, and priests to 
conduct the religious rites. The president 
might be either a man or a woman.

These unions were scattered over the
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IMPERIALISM AND TRADE

1 The publication of the proposed trade real issue, from the manifest advantages 
i agreement with the United States has °f ^ree fftrm products, free fish and free 
j had a most shocking effect upon the St. lumber, by the old and baseless cry of 
John Standard. While from one end of Wolf? 

f Canada to the other the great mass of the That cock will not fight. Treason ie not 
people are warmly welcoming the prospect —cannot be made—a political issue, fojr 
for increased trade with the great market treason there is none. The government 
of the neighboring republic, and while this 
increased trade would be of immense bene- received at Ottawa a delegation of 800

western farmers who asked for tariff re-

and refutation, and when this inability 
is apparently chronic under the conditions 
obtaining, nothing remains but to seek a 
change. If the people err in judgment they 
can only learn better by bitter, experience 
and if one method fails the sooner they 
put another to the test the better.

Everyone knows that the city has been 
frequently thwarted in its purposes and 
intentions by the incompetency and indif-

dox professors of political economy no 
their shafts of ridicule or de-longer wing 

nunciation at the principle. The ethical
statement of the reform meets with no 
objection from any quarter. It cannot 
be denied that justice demands equal ac
cess to natural Opportunity for all human

that launched the British preference lately

lit to the Dominion, the Standard event morpthan
commonplaces are needed from :he pro
gressive Republican».-*

pro
fesses to see in the agreement a deliberate 
-effprt on the part of the Lauder .govern- 
ment to take Canada out of the Empire.

The Standard's contentions arc so vio
lent and absurd on their face that they 
must fail to produce, except perhaps 
among blindly partizan Conservatives, any 
effect whatever. The Standard’s case is 
thoroughly hopeless, because nine out of 
ten of its most hardened readers will 
lize at a glance-that itr arguments 
both false And foolish. The Conservative

duction—and whose first request was for
an increase in the British preference. MrJ ference of ita own elected representatives. 
Borden has no issue on which to fight. He In a democracy there are many ways of 
lacks the courage to satisfy either the East j plundering the dear public, but the most 
or the Weat in the matter of policy; and’ exasperating way of all is tbe blundering

way of inefficiency. The offices of ail gov-

NOTc and comment

The Board of Trade's once robust 
cision to tackle theEast and West alike recognize him as the 

I powerless leader of a divided party that 
cannot reasonably hope to regain the con
fidence of the Canadian electorate for yet 
many years. Canadians respect an honest 
lighter, but they will turn from Mr. Bor
den as one selecting trumped up issues 
unworthy of a statesman and insulting to 
Canadian intelligence.

questions of
ir.ent and taxation seems to haw 
sickbed o’er by the pale 
or other. What is it? The 
of taxation is decayed. Has the dew 
amend it withered at the root?

ernments should be filled by persons who 
have proved their fitness for the particular 
work, and no other basis df choice should 
be Considered. In our civic government 
there has been a general feeling that one 
man knew as much as another about

is, if seems, to those who love to feel the 
solid earth under their feet, as safe as a 
baby carriage beside the risks of the aero
plane. Yet McCurdy, having to descend 
ten miles out at sea, sat comfortably, sur
rounded by man-eating sharks, without 
wetting the tobacco in his hip pocket. 
And Latham in his flight from Calais to 
Dover, when thc gravest dangeb was anti-

whole Roman Empire. The Greeks called 
them "disciples of mutual love, 
cietics of those who eat at a 
table.

makes is his. What nature supplies is 
the birthright of all. The single tax has 
the distinction of pointing out, how with
out disturbing existing titles, or weaken* 
ing possession? or lessening security, jus
tice may be done impartially. Access to 
land being a common right, private mono
poly is a universal wrong unless the user 

the community for the privilege. Ob-

cast something 
present j.iancommon

The archaeologists have brought 
to light many facts regarding them. The 
ship carpenters’ union, metal vessel mak-

rea-
are

streets, schools, taxes, finance.' sanitation 
and the thousand intricate questions of a 
great municipal business. The simple af
fairs of u village or rural neighborhood 
might be run by neglecting the specialist 
or the expert, but the complicated affairs 
of a commercial city demand\ study and 
technical IQ|iuvlcdge. Our present system 
has introduced and perpetuated wasteful-

newspaper breaks out in a rash of black 
typé on its first page, and calls upoii the 

| .Master of Public Works to say ^whether 
; or not he is joining in a conspiracy to 
sacrifice the Winter Port by promoting a

“So far aa farm products 
says the Manitoba Free Frees, ‘ the n 
trade arrangement is a return to the con
ditions of the Elgin treaty. Those 
prosperous times for the farmers 
tario and Quebec, but the termination 
the treaty in 1866 ruined most of then

are con ceerg, millers, firemen, wine dealers, makers 
of chairs for the gods, actors, planters, 
mowers, junkmen and ragpickers, and 

cipated if he fell into the sea, was found, numerous other organizations have been
FARMING, WEST AND EAST pay

jections have been urged against it, and 
doubts expressed concerning its beneficent 
working. But if the principles of a re
form are correct the results may be left 
to take care of themselves. Every great 
movement in behalf of human welfare, j 
like the repeal of the corn laws, has been1 
forced to meet the same prophecies of fail
ure, duly proved to be groundless.

The crop reports of 1909 place Saskatche
wan first, not only among the provinces 
of the Dominion of Canada, but also among 
the states of thé"American LTnion, in tbe

when that did happen, riding at ease and distinguished. It is supposed that thc 
smoking a cigarette. As an indicaticrri of : Romans brought these unions into Eng- 
the new problerçs the common use of fly-j land, and gave rise to the medieval guild*, 

ling machines will introduce, the protec-1 especially in Kent? whence the “Men of 
tionist natioris fear that they will greatly j Kent’’ brought the labor

America.

trade agreement which would result in the 
i traffic going north and south instead of 
east and west.

If the Americans adopt the agreement 
j which was submitted to Parliament and 
|to Congress the other day, and there is a 
; reasonable hope at least that they will, the 
j Winter Port will hare an increased" in
stead of a diminished traffic. Moreover, 
the Standard's contention that 

j of reciprocity will imperil 
relations is mere moonshine. In the first 

; place, fifty years ago, when there 
‘ tome annexation sentiment in Canada, a 
reciprocity* treaty killed that sentiment in
stead of increasing it. Today Canada is 
much stronger in its loyalty to the British 
Empire, and has a much healthier Im
perialism than it had af the period re
ferred to. Today the Standard would 
search Canada in vain for any annexation 
sentiment, and it would search in vain also 
for any fair-minded man who believes that 
freer trade in respect of natural products 

j will make tbe people of thc Dominion less 
loyal to British connection. The Conser
vative party, aa is clearly shown by the 
hysteria of the Standard and other violent 
Conservative journals, is in a blue funk 
over the prospect created by the Fielding 
agreement, and in desperation it is reviv
ing tbe old talk that the Liberals are 
traitors. But the Conservative newspapers 
cannot cause Canadians to forget the out
standing Imperial fact that it was the
Laurier government which inaugurated in which it leaves the farms. They also 
the British preference, and that ibis gov- protest against the condition that allows 
ernment today maintains, and. is going to 

j maintain, this preference as the corner
stone of its tariff policy. Mr. Fielding,

. when he introduced the tariff agreement 
in the House of Commons the other day, 
was asked by Mr. Borden, and by Mr.

! foster, and by Mr. Middlebro, whether 
the agreement, if adopted, would interfere 

j with the British preference, and he replied 
most positively in the negative, saying that 
“we remain absolutely free to make the 
rate of the British preference as low as 
we like." He said also that “if we see 
fit to grant Great Britain a larger pre
ference, it is absolutely within the right 
of this Parliament of Canada to fix that 

' preference at whatever we think is a pro
per rate." He told Mr. Foster that when 
the question of the British preference came 
up again he hoped the Liberals would be 
able to deal with it in a spirit of greater 
sympathy than Mr./Foster manifested 

i when it was introduced originally. He ask- 
! ed Mr. Foetef if he did not think that 
1 the British preference might safely be 
trusted in the hands of the men who 
created it. To that particular thrust Mr. 
l’ester resuonded that he -was not particu-

F * /• average per acre production of both wheat j 
and oats. According to the figures given ness and inefficiency in nearly all depart- 
by Mr. Martin, in the House of Commons, j ments of civic administration. A radical 
that province had slightly over 8,000,000 * reform would encourage busy citizens to 
acre» under cultivation in 1910, and the take a move intelligent interest in civic 
figures for .the preceding year give an 
average of 22.1 bushels per acre of wheat 
and 47.1 per acre for oate. This is a much 
larger percentage per acre than any of the 
American states can show, in fact it is 
nearly one-third larger than Minnesota, 
xybich is/tbe highest among the states.
When it is considered that the area of 
the province of Saskatchewan, south of 
thc city of Prince Albert, exclusive of 
lakes and rivers, is 80,000,000 acres, by far 
the larger part of which is as good land 
as that now under cultivation, some idea applied in Galveston, after the city had 
may be had of what a vast production of 
wh.eat will take place within the next few 
years, provided the present increase in credit gone, its bonds fallen to sixty, its 
population continues. Mr. Whyte of the population fleeing. It was for them a case 
Canadian Pacific Railway, a gentleman who of civic life or death. The result has been 
has lived long in the west, says: "Sas
katchewan is now producing one-tenth aa 
much grain as all the United States, and 
in ten years will produce as much aa all 
the-states put together.”

The farmers have made much protest 
over the fact that the grain produced in 
the west does ifot reach the markets of 
thc world in the same condition

Mr. raft is going to make the effort - 
his life to put themovement to

facilitate smuggling, and the American 
manufacturers -are already seeking for 
tection against the prçgressive French and 
English makers. Every wind today seems 
to blow some new trouble to the seekers 
after special privilege.

new trade agreemen 
through. This is the biggest test he h:,- 
encountered since he entered public liic. 
If he fails his career as a'statesman w:;l 
be ended; if he succeeds there will still i 
corn in Egypt for Mr. Taft, and the Dcmo- 
crats maj- have to wait another tide.

THE REPUBLICAN PROGRESSIVE 

LEAGUEMr. Neville, in the Detroit News- 
Tribune, points out that it has worked 
wonders in Edmonton, Alberta, under the 
supervision of the oity assessor, Mr. Mac
Millan. Under the old system, he says, 
Edmonton suffered all the customary evils 
of arrested and unequal development such 
as are found wherever a premium is placed 
on buildings and speculators arc encour
aged to hold on to their unimproved lands 
until thc highest possible land values have - 
been reached through the improvement of I 
the adjoining property. All this is now j 
changed in Edmonton, for the owner of I

affairs, and go far towards introducing ap
plied common sense to the city’s business.

Under the present order many citizens 
consider it a waste of time to go to the 
polls, knowing from past experience that 
whatever the result it will only means 
fresh humiliation to the city when any 
serious business is up for consideration.

But the issue must be disentangled from 
all foreign matter and discussed in a large 
way, free from personal and partizan con
siderations. The commission idea was first

This new league, the principles of which 
are signed by nine United States

a measure
our Imperial “NOTHING NEW UNDER THE SUN” senators,

It is somewhat disconcerting to the mod- thirteen representatives, and five western 
ern reformer, when he ia eagerly planning' governors, is organized to fight against 
for improvements, to find that he is using the renomination of President Taft 
tbe same ideas, and sometimes even thc ] Rooeevelt is not one of these who joined 
very language, of the ancients, when, in the movement. It is as certain as any- 

youth of the world, they struggled] thing in politics can be that he will work 
with_the same perplexity. An ancient, for Taft’s renomination. He will not lead 

; inscription written in plain Attic Greek 
I reads: “Because of rulable and just ad- 
I ministration of the common fund of money 
I of thc community and electors, and hav- 
! ing ever conducted himself with kindness 
and with honesty; and because he has 
righteously husbanded the funds

Renewed talk about harnessing the re
versing falls for power purposes is of mon 
than passing interest. The 
give St. John electrical energy from wait' 
power at reasonable rates will make a f.n 
tune, and some day it will be done. Wii • 
cheap power St. John, with all its other 
advantages, including rail and 
riage, would be 
for new industries.

was

men who can

the

\ the Progressives, and his new nationalism 
plays but'*"little part in the 
mapped out. 
among themselves for a leader—perhaps 
Senator Cummings or La Follette.

Their programme is partly occupied with 
the machinery of politics. Thej- would

a very powerful magm iprogramme 
They will probably lookbeen wrecked by flood, its streets and 

harbor ruined, its buildings wrecked, its j unimproved land must pay a tax equal to
his neighbor, who may have on his lot a 
building worth a large sum of money.

i On second thought, it seems to be a mis
take for the safety board to refuse t' 
request of Chief of Police Clark that t- 
phones be placed in the houses 
deputy chief, Detective Killen, and 
sergeant in charge of the North 
Division. There should be

eucces-Under this new Order- development is pro
ceeding apace.

Under single tax and municipal owner
ship, he points out, Edmonton has ad
vanced in eight years from a population 
of 2,500 to 35,000, and when the suburb

sively paid by the taxpayers, as well as extend the direct primary to the nomina- 
the annual subscription according to the tion of delegates to the national conven- 
lawr, and in view of the fact that in every- tions. In the states they would establish 
thing else he still continues to show in- the

brilliant. The commission found the city 
bankrupt; it has raised its credit to above 
par. It has saved Galveston one full third 
of her gross running expenses. The annual 

of the government of Galveston Has 
averaged about $650,000. In the first four 
and a half years of commission government 
there was a saving effected of at least 

as that $1,000,000—over $220.000 a year. It has pro
duced such admirable results through con
scientious, faithful administration that it 

the terminal elevator to be controlled "by has been adopted) in other cities, notably
speculators interested in the grain trade in Iowa, where the Des Moines adapta-
and in the products they are carrying. In j tion has been devised and was put into
the case of one elevator company. I execution in-1908.
the shipment of No. 1 Northern exceeded ^

of

End
initiative and recall. and place

tegrity to the oath wlpch he swore, there-1 thorough laws against corruption on the 
fore hail Alcmeon. The community of statute books of all the states.

some easy and 
quick way of communicating with these 
men at night and it is doubtful if th, 
action of the aldermen in refusing 
three extra telephones on the ground^J 
expense will meet with approval. I 
John should have

of Strathcona is added the population will .
be in the neighborhood of 50,000. The] *he tMpaye” reJolt:e to P™6* Alcmeon. They would also revise the tanff-in 
city has now the most up-to-date telephone I ^ S°° ° , T l™' a atran8er who bas beeI1 the interests of the producer and the 
system in thc world, a street railway ays-: “atutahzed their :minister of finance-and ( sinner. This is quite too indefinite to

i do crown him with a chaplet of foliage j arouse the interest of the country. The 
because of his faithfulness and goodwill to 
them."

St.
tem second to none, and magnificent 
water-works and electric lighting system, ! 
all municipally owned. There are. of ’ -, . ,, .
„ ...... , i. iln the welbdeserved tribute which theCourse, individuals and corporations that ' . , . ...
, . • . members at Ottawa paid last rear to thewill neither improve their property or ... . . ,,

r, , , - A V Minister of Finance, we have but thcsell, and it is upon these that the svstem , , .^ J,
fon„ „ . i -i , * echo ot this act of the ancients reward-tails most heavily; and sooner or later , ,... n , .. . . . . „ mg service and honesty,they will all be compelled either to sell , ... . , . . . , knew the uses of things
tneir property or build m order to pre- • . r,
vent its being swallowed up by taxation. ^ ** ^ “f F°r and
The Hudson Bay Company i, the greatest ^ ath‘etC', ^ tWO tbat LGreece]

I gave us, and occasionally also for the lion-1 offender in this particular, holding a large i . . . . „ n ;
v. i. . , , , ,, . , , ... cat minister of finance, they plaited withblock ot land centrally located, yet being1 , , ,T , rn .1V. , n ) v ..j “(garlands the leaves of the bitter laurel,neither willing to >sell nor build, although' , ( a -, , , . . ,, x , , rnd of the mld parsley which, eke hadassessed tor water and sewerage and con- x , 1 i. .„ „ . . . . ,1 been of no service to man.
property. ’’This”1 LporatiL'^apTealed |X But as àaeoxatiog an honest official was] Jhe V0VJ I. made on New Year day is right side up with ear’:

vantage. ,t removes almost completely the ^ the assessment ,n 1910. When the ”of old even Tffi TtodJ IheT' ^ b°"
apathy and indifference which is the fruit- “ae reacbed the Supreme Court the prop- lowiug iascription, discovered at Pompeii. THE UNBROKEN {n the tiles" the^vife ‘ whoTsed 1,,‘0m)baSem' 
ful cause of corruption and mismanage- "i15 assessed more than had originally l of more interest- 1 VOW t l , " C 111 ' v 10 1Lsefi to wheeze a:

"• •** "‘tv ■" r*1 b~ ih-rLt.:,: T
3$n^î5 ïSïj - THE AERCRLANE SSSffLVt? “d," "'Ÿ V?1'

It 1» impossible to have any adequate by the permanent organization and con- McCurdy’s prophecy that some time in- (?) "The Intern^m.1 Goldworkers' As- fit Y , q,.1 xTj .. , , 1 st °bsuenc, I preach until I ]

this country, not only in the west but m And with this there is seen a growing inter-continental trans-ocean flights by Cuspis Pansa.’’ i ont the weed Bnt often t i ” e ’
tbe east. Economic revolution in the ait willingness among able men to devote aeroplane, is in line with the opinion ex- (3) “Vcrna’ the home born, with her'bore T wrino- mv toil worn h* 1 a °I1C’ Wlt 1 n0,ne whom T 
and science of agriculture must, in thc themselves to city problems and to accept pressed by Edison in a magazine inter p,upli8 'r'/H nght- Pl,t Mra- CnpeUa to „ ’ r , ,g - , " hands anti groan, and sigh and walk ’
days to come, hate a tremendous effect office. Fortunately fer our city life t ÏJ Edison " b Î rates™ 6 ™ ^ °£ ” ^7 l^T ^

an up to date poli e
call system. The installation of telephou- - 
in the houses of the chief’s three n: 
important assistants would be 
the right direction.

form of language used could easily 
that they would continue the same old 
humbug over again. To be truly worthy 
of the name “progressive,’’ they will have

mean

But chiefly this system has been suc- 
receipts by 169,066 .bushels last year. Injcessful in quickening among the citizens 
No. 2 Northern, there was a shortage of | an appreciation of their municipal obtiga- 
116,646 bushels. They «ay one elevator | tions; acquainting them with existing 
company waa guilty of mixing the grain, j conditions and familiarizing them with the 
and that it shippediroiiti nearly half a mil-1 machiner)' of municipal government. They 
lion bushels of No. 1. Northern, more than eagerly watch where the government is 
it received. They got this extra amount languidly or criminally administered, and 
by grading it with No. 2, No. 3 and No. seek to repress in the community what 
4 Northern. But the government are rçow j makes for its detriment and to foster 
looking thoroughly into the matter and 
bills at present before the house will rem
edy many of the evils. Then free tradè 
in wheat will bring the farmer material 
benefit by opening up another- market and 
causing a lowering of rates on the Cana*

The Greeks! 
even better than I

Uncle Walt
The Poet Philosopher

whatever seems fitted to promote its ad-
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JUDGING APP

Universal Standard Sugg 
the Provinces.

It lias been recognized foi 
lack of uniithat there is a 

aud wide differences in -j.il 
, xhibitors and judges to

that should be sho-.i u 
plate: and judges diffe 

that confusion is 
cards have -een prints

j i uit 

opinion,
-,ore
,l£ jutlges by several eocieti 
,ave been found faulty ,u 
ndges will use them, as the f 
as led in some cases tu av 

tradiction to their ow 
\t the last annual meetn 

tariu Fruit Growers Associ 
iniltee was appointed to tak 
m hand and try to draft a s 
or score card and- adopt a u 
,id for exhibitors and judge 
man - of this committee. XV. X 
kindly loaned
proposed by the Fruit Grot 

of Nova Scotia, which 1

of

adopted by that provin,.- a: 
Kdward Island and New Br
« tâtions.

This card gives for >ingle 
j joints as 
Freedom from blemish .. .
i olor...............................
Uniformity..............

follows:

The score card for 1 ullecti 
lows:
Freedom from blemish .. ..
( olor..................................... J
Uniformity ............. . .

i ommercial value . . ... J

Nomenclature .............. . 1
Arrangement .. ....... .

Appended is an explanation

Freedom from blemish—An 
insects, fungi, bruises, loss 
other cause, lessening thc vail 
•mce of the exhibit, may be d
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“Out of all these men, threi
selected by Madigan. He had 
out rapidly. I was one of tl 
other two men seemed to t 
and educated as I felt mysel 
they were shabby also. Ma 
showed to each of us the p 
a man with a black Van 

The witness paused and lc 
prisoner. The crowd looked 
oner. The prisoner had s 
Dyke beard.

“Madigan told us to grox 
like that. He gave us twent 
apiece and told us to repor 
soon as our beards were gro-w 

“You will note that my ap: 
height, and my complexion 
general way the description 
the advertisement. The othe 
three also answered the des< 
general way.

“Gentlemen, I do not believj
been as grateful in my life 4 
M. Madigan on the day he j 
twenty-five dollars. It was j 
was comparative prosperity.

“Well, on a certain day we 
at Madigan’s again, and Matj 
ed us with a critical eye. Fl| 
the other two men twenty-fiv 
apiece for their trouble and s 
lie told me to stay. He tha 
*uit. He opened the door of 
and ushered me in.

“I have never seen M. ^ 
that day to this. I 
him. I believe him also to b 
man, an unsuspecting instr 
hands of a great villain."

The court room was still -, 
witness glanced around up- 
&nd then resumed his narra 

"In that room was a ma] 
Was the defendant in this c 
leigh Storme. Jt was the fir 
vvcr seen him. I assumed thj 
actor who had advertised.

He was seated at a taq 
entered he arose. He seem 
my appearance. I certainly 
the likeness was so striking.

He invited me to take a 
he told me first that he 
He said that he 
admitted that he 
-entricities. He 
t imes ; seemed 
the fact that he 
queer one.

He told me of some pe 
he had—they were ridiculou 
at them. He

was a man ■ 
j. was a mai 

repeated 
to force it u
was a queer

seemed an
should laugh at them. Hie 
tions were not aimed 
things of life, but r;
material.

“So cleverly did he imbue 
’'lea of his queerness that 1 ' 
1 ared for the proposition xvl
made to

He said that he was 
society and in the town, 

'^as necessarv for him t kee
1 hat he
£reat pride in keeping so vial 

making himself generall
"^t that it tired him to d< 
•û&t it was a very we

to attend formal recept
eer Parties,
were many demands ...
°;ten forced to meet people a 

places when he
death.

“He explained that lit 
’ohemian in his wax : f< 

measure; that he had a m b 
IJends with wl om ho prefer 

most of his time. And this, 
v'as just where I <

me. It was : lo

in

laiwas a sort ot

He stated that lie had . 
ecxfliar and uAheard of ides 

'°ntri ci tv of w hich hr apoloj
F °f '
dement and gl 
•^vc and Hatt-

employing some gent

1 akemg
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JUDGING A PIES
^tS&iSts^rLZ ssrSr5»tH'rsij2;i!iar “* ^|~îa*À,5$jr6.?5.*s i±; **1 ï“!±i 1 trxm*3Sl. *» u ;£S£îîtr??,tLrt«..:.,...... ; ; : Evrl 9- ! ïï-à,*

k i«»' S-="da,d Saggastad for All «»

„ - prrr: rs smHSmï SES?™,.;:;3=rs~>SSi:“SEES™feSSS^SsSS
1 and judges as to the kind of sedUng, new varlÛS on abkcsrdL l^themw^ bl'nKry at 9 o’clock a. m. not «our or musty should be used. ! *} 6®vere ««*, of milk fever, air Is pump-

should be shown to make the sorteto’competition ^ add to th/ value oT’thT StiSfVw! 81eVfraJ. ,of,the pr?pared- dry' commer- When young clucks are fed as described i adlnto tbe udd®r to fill it out. After
m l judges differ so in their -Nomenclature—Exhibits h» erect simnlifv the work for the La». * “ clal chick feeds may be substituted for the tbe results have always been satisfactory, ! j1"66 or four days, there is very little

srz&Œ&ZFME7"H>lx£ES!«fHr^™rus; w
‘ L r, found faulty and’ very few eo as to^ttract attenté J^oÜîi a?ag??8 iudtres that wmifd h* imrîÎL tles that make them more desiràble than mediately after the meal was completed J ™ak,es ,a Sood’ çoolm8 feed- The after-] skould be made to prolong the first penod

them as the scale of values general «m»,ranr«’th vU?d to tke Li t n-.on.nhfh ^ pract&ally impos- the home-mixed broken grains mentioned Tbe objections to this system of feeding blrth abould come from the cow within 36 °f lactation well up to the second calving. 
"■¥> " TSS sïZtn cZltZ £!«*£?£* • foT^h 1 vnT1tb,ehtime,hUBUaly above' Their use is simply a matter of «e the extra labor involved in preparing or 48 hour,, and if it does not, it should of the best dairymen even cause the
1* k‘ ™ to^heir own tire T * “ 5*t*fa VOne" ^T„1nt!®L ^ n ^ convenience. When only a few chicks are the eggs, mixing the feed with water, and be, removed by a careful man, who is skü- berfe" to be milted continuously for 14 or
11 CZ ' 8 tbe18eM°” of «*• J “ “ fal<k and kelp j* the *- raised it ie generally more convenient, and removing the troughs at the proper time ful at the task. U months, so as to influence them in pro-

At, VI" |-' .ra"n"Bi mA2T,Ll a" work ’T ' fr ain5,e-/lates,.na^!.d wffl d “d “ a-mwg*. of °”»- probably not more expensive, to bu^ the —------------ Immediately after calving, the cow Wed production. In order to do this,
. k, ir (-.rowers Association a com- work out with splendid results The one “K differences of opinion between judges. prepared feed but when marly are raised CnTZXr'IA sbould be fed rather lightly, and her ra- fPat ™re should he exercised in
,llltee va- appointed to take this matter ' for collections might be changed slightly, -The aubetance of sm address debvered by less expensive to use the home-made : STOCK tioa «Taduallv increased up to the end of Lading, proper milking
1U hand an.i try to draft a scale of points giving five points for nomenclature or cor- Harold Jones, Maitland, Ont., at the ra- -feeds. - 30 days, when she will have reached the Tbey should be milked, even though they
-- ' 1 ,* ™ ZfZZZZ h I m£tnT”g me d °£ I0> and adding five n of the Ontar*o ^ $>uit One rmaer has this to sayi Dorrai I7iT ort.sirc climax in milk production. Skill is give only a small amount.

mmittee^ w ¥ ^ the Tn'Zr.n f • Grower. Association held at Toronto. Sharp grit, fine charcoal and clean water PREGNANT COWS Quired to bring a cow up to her maximum , Off.-With some cows it is quiteMW ’ ' ,mmlttee> W. T. Maconn, has I It is the intention of societies and asso- " ~ are always before the chicks.At 9 o’clock - ______ flow and not have her drop back. difficult to get them dry: yet it is quite
ni. mc a c°py of a ««d ciations, when they offer prizes for the fl «rà)V the rolled oats and egg mixture is fed jn w , „ Age at Which a Heifer Should Freshen, "ccessary to do this, not only for the

1, the^ FruR Growers^. Associa- best seedling, to ,l>ring to fee attention of rvULTRY tifi* plates with low rims. After they haw Treatment 8tTh# Period—Milk Fever -H a heifer is to make the best dairy sake of the cow during the next lactation
.Wa- bcotia, Which has since been the public any desirable new variety. It had the feed before them five minutes the' n ■ rstr cow, she should freshen when she is from penod* but also for the welfare of the

hy that province ap<I the pnnce is just at this point that the average . ----------— dishes are removed and they have nothing —Drying Off. two years to 30 months old. Some dairy- future calf. Put the cow in a stall, and

and NeW Brunswick 43S0" 3“dge .breaks down. The prize lists gener- fE£tHNG YOUNG CHICKS »®^W>ch on. At 12.30 o'clock the hard The gestation period of cows is nine men are of tbe opinion that heifers do not f.eed ber only hdy for a time, until she is , •„.. ... , a“£,,?lve a first and ^cond for the best Vi.IV.XW ^ my.ture j, M-'again, as in the mom,-months or 280 days As the til , make Suite as good growth when milking dry. Look after her udder during the
„ i -nc- for single plates named, seedling. - ---------- mg, and at 4.30 or 5 o’clock they are fed < , da>"' As th® Ume draws «t an early age; however, they make sure? t™e ,of drying off, and milk enougl, of

- , „ . .“’bcu thc^ 1',‘dgcs consider these ex- IJseful Methods Described ie Detail— all they will eat in half an hour of the T t0r x!in?; ‘,he cow should be put breeders, and the mil-k-tiow is more easily tbfn>lk to keep the udder from becoming
I'reedom from blemish....................................2o hibits they find them entered on number USB U meInous cSCHOeU In Detail ro|]pj oatg and egg mixture. into a comfortable box stall, having plenty stimulated to a high degree, if started lnflamed. Cows freshening in September

............................................... 25 aad m at least 50 per cent of the entries Some Good Rations. When they are about three weeks old “ beddlng to keep her dry-. During the within a reasonable time. Much of the and October should be dried off in July
Oijformity............................................................ 20 known named varieties are shown. The , I the rolled oats and egg mixture is gradual- ,6u”mer months, when the flies are not heifer's future value depends upon her and August, when flies are bad, and at a

......................Xla first problem is, how many of these are Tbe best method of feed,ng >oung chick-|]y digp]aced by a mjxture havin {ol. bad and the weather is suitable, we pre- ability to give a larger flow of milk Lmh' wben tbe heavier part of the farm
................. 13 named varieties? and the judge feels Ik cna ie a matter of some uncertainty, and I iowjng composition: 'er to have the cows out erf doors, as they throughout the entire period of her lacta- ^ork 18 to b® done. As soon as the cow

------ is in duty bound to name the varieties it is doubtful if there ever will be general Parts by iu ” .reCe,v"e P‘ent>’ exercise, and are in tion. With mature cows, we sometimes *a fhtirely dry, she may lie fed a light
. .. 100 and rule theiù out or give the prize to I agreement as to the one 'best method, One weight; tbe very best possible condition for calv- find they' give a large amount of butter- gTa™ rat'on- to get her in good condition,

. - ue ard for collections is as fol- ; the plate with the best points. | condition, however,, says the Poultry .Wheat bran (clean).............................. 2 1Ufi . fat for a time, hut fail to continue there- though not fat, for freshening.
I have judged more or less for over 25 - World, appears to be imperative, and that Com meal.................................... ........... 4 UUving.—The indication^ of approaching fore are unprofitable. Much depends upon 16 is P°or economy to keep drv

201 years, and I have never felt perfectly | is that the young things be not allowed to Middlings, or “dog" flour.................. 2 t™16 of parturition are about the same in the way a heifer is started out when on a starvation ration, as they will not
15 ' satisfied with my work at this point- on overeat. Linseed meal.............................. ............ Ï, 6 C0\V 118 .',U the maTe' The udder be- milked for the first season. A little ill- be in condition to do a good year's work
10 I account of the possibility x>f awarding a _ A number of different methods of feed- Screened "beef «crap... ................... 2' coc?es distended and hard, and the muscles use or neglect may easily spoil her wben freshening. A cow of the dairy type
10; prize to a named variety that I could not ing young chickens have been nsed in the -This mixture is moistens! with" and ten„l0.n8, relax 0,1 each s>de of the Time of the Year When Cow Should wlU dTaw uP°n her body-fat for a time
10 identify and classing it as a seedling. I past. The most useful of theee methods enouvh so that it is not u'î T?' .Thl9 leaves a hollowed appearance, Freshen, and Why.—From the dairy stand- 'to Produce dairy products; but. as self-
10 would suggest that a second score card for follows: 3 m ,.n.mv,ip - handful is ° L which is a very good indication of calv-; point the best time in the year for a cowl Preservation is one of nature's first laws,
10 seedlings be drawn up giving points as Infertile eggs are boiled for half an hour and then released The birds „r, !?g' ,,, the calf « perfectly healthy, itj to freshen is the month of September. ! 6,he cannot be expected to continue
10, follows : and then ground in an ordinary meat chop- cd £ar enough bv this time so tlmt the tfn 8hou d b® up and ep®km® *n b*lf an hour’s For this there are four excellent reasons : ; draT'' -be’" '.’wn supply unless she has a
5j Freedom from blemish ............................... 15 per, shells included, and mixed with about plates are discarded for light tronche wiMi t™6" '^iteIi,tbe calf bas drawn the colon- First, the cow. fed mainly on dry feed.: '*ttle.extra laid

— I Color ....................................................................... 20 six time, their bulk of rolled oats, by rub- W sides. YWVhfcfa lUce^ the STa ^ and aft” while fresh, will give a better flow of milk I100 Uniformity ............................................................. 15 bing both together. This mixture is the mash better than that not moistened and vv,>‘hUra ,off1e‘,ed tb® dams milk to drink, during the year; second, the calf is likely | The first exhibition of the Charlotte
Appended is an explanation of the terms Form............................................................  15 feed for two or three days, until the chicks wm eat more of it in a short timp Th«-0 , ^ f D1^n*tyP,e dairy «>w, it is usual-, to be a better and healthier animal ; third, ' county Poultry and Pet Stock Association

used: Size............................................................................. 15 have learned how to eat. It is fed with ia no danger from the free ikL of the nr^ ll d?W alJ *he mi& °ut of' with the arrival of spring the grass will was held in St. Stephen, last week. Seth
Freedom from blemish—Any injury by Texture and quality...................................... ''IS chick grit, on the brooder floor, on the erly made mash twice a day and since it Ih n&t1U^e, hft®tens to replace be in the best condition at just the time Jones, poultry- superintendent for New

insects, fungi, bruises, loss of stem or Season—meaning the length of time short cut clover or chaff. ia alreadv vround the vonm/hirrt* ran :re ^ comPlet€ly drawn out, and when the calf is ready to begin grazing: Brunswick, was judge of the show,
ether cause, lessening the value or appear- or period of its usefulness ........ 5 About the third day the chicks are fed and digest more of it than when the fppd îv 6X?£a demand uPon the system may ; fourth, there is more help available for
,nce of the exhibit, may be called a blem- — a mixture of hard, fine-broken grains, as i, all coarse. This is a verv importât ‘«1^7 mtoa ™lkfever' I giving both cow and calf the extra atten- Butter that is watery and not well

100 soon as they can see to eat in the morning, fact, and should be taken advantage of at wS, 'aUbeTd Lpjy of’“ freshed ^ the .7 it tüfmâke Thea^18^ f| * "kc’

Best Between Lactation Periods—The 
freshening period is a very important 
time, and rest is necessary, just before 
calving, for the system to arrange itself 
for the ordeal. Rest gives a better chance 
for the embryo to grow and develop dur
ing the later stages. A cow should be 
allowed six to eight weeks’ rest between 
one lactation period and the next; a 
longer time does not work to her future 
value. If allowed to dry off, say four 
months after calling, she will be inclined 
to the same thing each year after that. 
Especially is this true of the habits form
ed in the heifer during her first milking 
period. They are more easily fixed in the 
young cow than with one that has been •
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:he had sworn to forswear the reading of for a week, he will never hear of some likely that the witne.« , , ,, ,
the press; he had had some violent quar- °f the most important occurrences that robbed the hank > ''’’C ^/’yv" U w apy rea!„man ot tbe bban they’ve got now. I know they
rel, or some bitter experience-said that bappen bare I did hear something, but rpbb®d the bank ae it was that the prisoner name 0f Wesley Warburton! ba''™ t m my time. His name," he add-
bia antipathv to the dailv mr» ,, Httle, and in a way that never excited blm6e)f bad done so. ,,Ah ,™b‘blth\ went on tbe law- ed, is Henry F. Townsend. He’s one of
known P7ong hL fr“nds,P^at Thrall suspicions, of the former trial that} He had a dim recollection of the capital charge M'thesePn6°ner ^ thL at f-“ in the place> aad

ss•scss'e.'sS sus rue üeç r.-w/Kares: e avus stâ-a rject of the S thatrfrL^L g! *V8r> wae oi tbe Dumont robbery-on tbe ^ her=- The more he thought of it the u°,, fTA" memory- eluded all around that Townsend wasn't

ËSFdSS 3S#=Sdpm5H=4 Sippif 2 IS'SSSS
the unpleasant uncongenial affair, that with this Vmn T a& ™™PaCt and upbraided hlm-told him he had At1® ‘ns>ant the other man had appeared. ,c'avterT fellow' “d b« knew beforehand ward story, and he was a straightforward
took up so much of his time. This would consistent only with kdv«ntirt° anJtblng wronged me beyond all reparation—thpt I| He had ignored hie counsel and kept his * „ hU"T co™ng- aad he knew what I man and they came to understand that 
leave hun fr^ to enjov hiZdf ashe mUfid ««tent also^^ with honAr^ h' Wouid «=PO«= him. I found him in a ®5'*s fixed upon the witness and the court. ™ He kn®w ‘hat the man who pretty soon. There wasn't anything against

*'n. imifmi,! 2i!T ^ ‘ ask me to do Tt „ that he 8houId state of dreadful agitation, which I know He had not even confided to his counsel had ,the first would w111 out and cast him escept that he was mixed up in this
He confessed frankly that he got the “J0'.11 ■“»? seem queer to you, to be assumed. what it was he had wished to say. I 6u’P‘,aon the other man. It was a unfortunate thing about the sLe way

MV rate he wanted to try^e^imrot upon the feUow “nd°"indtU-ri ,3udgment "He begged me to attend the dinner- ,,B“* the lawyer was pretty sure from 81™pl,e bhmg £pr b™ to take the stand everybody had been, and they found
Md Wished to know if I self—it may sJmoueer thUrf P?? “y' «tated that be would make a full breast the present insistent attitude of the pris- “d teI1, 8tory' Hc kn«w it all by thure was a good deal in favor of him.
Md in what Zld be te^d mfrely «Utently™m^VtëTmat J T * of tbe matter, and that he would leave °ner that he could trust him without fur- ! ^ Andlt was a simple thing to get He stayed right there and bore the brunt
met mm m what could be termed merely y mPersonate a man,another man, town and never bother anybody again tber preparation on the stand. His client 1 off the atand and walk out in the open of the whole thing—said he
a harmless description He said that it practicaljoke; but at that time Begged me, whom he hj^friended- was no fool. ‘ «r a free man from henceforth. And and intended to stick to it.
^ cir^ationmMd hZTnoT T^dtfaS Tuch functi° “’'f he&d ’gentle°men-not7o give Mm up. He touched the prisoner on the arm. ™ark.my word, gentlemen, you’ll never "And he did. And he won out. Some of
tan Mine affianc^ndhenutit to me migMreouLt h! That aU he wanted was twelve hours to “Y°u take the 8tand.” he said. find b,™‘ ^ v . Ib'9 pld rmlroad people got interested m
strMght whether I would materially in- Purposes^on such occasions " H StZël “h arrange ™attera in—gave me his word prisoner looked at him, but did not oAj^*„tbey nev,er dld, Uf H' sJanl®1«b th® C. T & A., and they slapped Town-
mMe hie miOTment of life bv hdDiM Stormehimseff H' Stuüelgh that all was not as bad as it looked. “ove. Storme was only half right in his last send right yn as assistant manager-you
him nlav his part in the world7 of fash- ‘Tt required not a little nr. V . “When H. Stanleigh Storme talks, gen- ‘Your heard your counsel,” said the tlt,®men^ t°v,t5el,COU^j 18®e- b® knew all about the business. And
him play his part in the world of fash Q “lu^®df°ota,AUe prepa^atlon and tlemen, there is no answer. I went re- Judge with some asperity. “Take the wit- ,,lb\J ge had hla address all right. In then by George, the manager resigned

“It was a oncer nronosition aentle- and wdth dothi of th Vlth ™one> luctaatiy, but I went, nevertheless. I jne8B «tand.” that h®, was correct. But he was labor- and Townsend stepped right into his shoes.»»’• ayrssesssset p..6^fwssaggsssskasyys -™ <—««*zstrjsvzssrfr&s -"**•■ "«-»r-»«►îôteiT™i™”bSÏ*t‘L"S4.‘S ST,",L™ ,1i " 22„c h‘,Zj'“1 * -'S&ii.™». ï»™ ibTàüï: -Mr, su™,.- M u, ,■»> «™, “ ■«.,

wnue Delore accepting but two things de- ve oi rooms all to myself; he. had rooms T was the man who sat in the noker you tell the iurv—’” For they tried it many, many times, queried.

”, ». s£,,'£“s75,t“i««“ -> “■ M„d„„ ,„«»,, *.»•!.•.(*_„ «•XaSitssSTsS1" A,d -,,,z^-sii1™... J,» ZT , s sus#or: *a-K sr. 5*». Jttvar1 *“it may De, too that my win was ma nere he lived when not at. my when the First National was robbed name is not Storme.” said O Connell after it- was all over. Was Do you remember that Dumont rob-B" mtefu! in my life as I wjto ^ Mpy Ato now His metWwasTh^: Whence,”h°s he'lttiTed  ̂ "WelV-li” B^rk^^tcb^Ms'Ld, w/nTft the^Firet0 Na'ti" w^sfi

VA'SsSi HEHtHjHH 5 ft ssttesisAEslias comparative prosperity. . ^ thM tb”® w«a no harm to’ it ëëd that the lame nie atA ^ Wer= «enerally have been eo much deplored, and who an alias?” th® *»»• . .. i something of that kind, and I suppose

SSiSstliB£3±ZZ~~ESS-S55ÏÏS5““5“~“ ~HSfT"" . twenty live dollars more l ht , nmhahlv “In fact th.r. ________ _ • . to make what reparation I can for my Arm voice, looking the judge squarely in CHAPTER XVIII. It «as a funny thing, though. Thev
-Efor th=lr trouble and sent them off ^^“kad to romettilg brtter this tow^-I know of 2 22°*? “ inoocent share in tho8e tw0 crimes by re- the face, “that my name m not StormU- “Vd>® 8aw the burglar in her house that
, . ir t0Jtay- H» thought I would W?-You miit rememW gentlemen that -here h? flushëd .bi^ A partlcular: vealing to you the exact state of affairs that I am not H. Stanleigh Stonne-that Storme Proves Another Alibi, night and recognized him; and it must
Mt He opened the door of another room r u““td thTend rf mytotoer’-tw an emdrra^ wlv-“wh t “ “ H e™t8' That “ my story, gentle- I am not the prisoner.” 8®®“ queer to her when she looks at

.ushered me m. netwithatandin» the fact that T ™ oIh atinwlsi ™ wbo knCT)' me ^men,” be continued, pointing to the prison- “What’s that? What’s that»” cried the The facts set forth in the foregoing nar- Townsend, for if ever a man looked like .
have never seen M. M.digan from I «Md nft comrZnd ' ^ t" nev3|»’ “and ».f is also his.”8 P prosecutor. “Not ibe pAsoner? What in native were aH within the personal know!- ! Storme. he's the man. though he's changed

W IUevetm alsoTh^0 n£ce^ ^*7wm “Stome dir^d me to mZ new J,jb® pn-ner sat speUbound looking at God’s name do you mean, sir?” . j edge of the writer; for what happened , ^ ^ ^ v

«Un, „„ unsusnectimr instrument in the lore me but absolute starvation. I deter- quaintances, as many as I could and he I ne8s ™tb a iaseinated^ gaze in I mean, replied the other, “just what later he is dependent wholly on evidence ! , on „glr!_18 rich, too; rich as
hands of a rreat villain mined to accept his proposition. asked only that I keep him informed of ^°nder m<* adnuratioD ? Sta»leigh Stdrme, the prisoner, at second haed, but which nevertheless ia, th Vailroad ownsend, what with

The courtroom «till ^ath Th. “When he told me his name I recog- their names and of my “lit io^ with 8trUggled for ^P^acy. w the man who has just left the witness in all respects reliable, | £ n «ÎZ °thev fhm^T> *
glanced aroi^d upon the crowd Bized i4 at once as the name of a man them, whether cordial or only merely for- stand and who has left the court. I tried The writer sat within the court room: „„ ;u“ ,appy’ to"’ 1 '<n

and then resumed hi= norrLtivc well known in the town and in every way mal.” CHAPTER XVII. to Ldl you time and time again that the at each trial, and m fact reported for a , , , , ,
"In .. .. umed bls narratlv^ reputable and refined. Even I, who had He flushed again man who took tb® «tand was the prisoner. local sheet such of the facts as were af. eluded the old man, reaching for a bunch

Vis ; : defendMUbf thiT^e^H^ StàT be«n bere bqt a short while, recognized “I obeyed him to the very letter I fol- Tbe Biggest Surprise pf All. hT^,f’ butyou "ouldn,t !>sten ”=• ! terwards made public, but immediately thnf^d'fm.eJs^H'h UPt0lWn ^°Ut th*9

'iEsttttisr£&££JS«5S»SStusse.ssf« .......... fr-W&
«iCC, y * ... .....—Mr. -h.” 1 îy.™ hrn, 1, V .dSki.*],. “ W”-"J .- “k ... .. ... ...... ... long .ince b, . b.„d.d "™d “■

'be likeness was striking The speaker inclined his head once more trouble to arrange all this mild deception time if I am wanted. Is there any rea- wT Am irTTUAU f /" I would
"He invited me to tKseat and then in the direetion of the, d®fendant' Jhe ,tban Ï ”<>uld have been for Storme to go «on why I should not now go?” X have told' He knew lt 3u8t as wel1 “ 1 

'■« told me first that he was not an actor p™on" ««““ sprang from h.s chair, himself, but that was his affair. The judge looked at both lawyers, then
He said that he was a min of We^th tod wheTe he had been sitting continuously, <T found when I entered society that shook bis head,
admitted that he was TmJ oTmanv ëc- in the same «traordinary state of excite- Storme hadI been in town for about three “ 
eatricities. He repeated that several menî" . years and that everybedy understepd and

times- seeme 1 . ; w tbat “Ynur hener,” he exclaimed again, this humpred his harmless
(hcTa’ct hat h, “ 11 “ÎT my mmd time almost imperiously, ’T-I must be
d-eeTone “ qUeer £eUoT-a very heard. This man------”

"He tnl.1 „„ , .. “Silence!” roared the judge. “Sit downhe had-thL 8°™e 1pecuhV 1not,°”8 sir Your counsel wHl speak for you.”
: them He rld,culou8' 1 ,a"8hed Two officers stepped to the back of the

Should Jau«rh At fef,emed ®^lou8 that 1 prisoner’s chair, and there took their mely so, and with all classes of people.
-ions We, *S n I theT' His peculiar no- et'ationa to prevent any further outbreak. “I was honest with hrfc? for I consid-
thmgs of lit 2? id1 th,e rP " The prisoner again yielded. ered him a benefactor, peculiar and whim-
material......... ratuer at tnings im- “Gentlemen,” continued the witness, sical and exacting enough, but still my “Silence!” roared the judge again. “Sir,

. , ... “all this happened about eight months benefactor. I attended an an average one if you interrupt the course of this oro-
did he imbue me with the ag0> and never until recently have I had or two"functions a week. I ran the round ceeding in this manner again,” he con-

■ - 1-eeiness that I was quite pre- occasion to suspect for an inktant that of the clubs. I met many people and en- turned severely, “I’ll have you bound and
made lu proposition which he finally thie man was other than the gentleman joyed myself.” gagged. You have counsel. You will have

t was this: whom he made pretense to be. The witness paused again. an opportunity to be heard when
■ a 1 hat he was a man well know n “gy prearrangement, J called upon him “Fortunately for me, he said, “I have time comes 
• and m the town, and that it foefore we concluded our negotiations, not kept these written instructions that he the court.’>

!haf lor to keep his end up ; once or twice, but a dozen times. Hc gave me. There are a great many of, The man who had passed down the
gre - . \ Na ^°rt ot social lion, and had 8tated that he desired to emphasize the them; there they are/’ j centre aisle smiled slightly to himself and
4i. N in keeping social engagements fact that he wras eccentric, and peculiar, He passed them down to the prosecU- then stepped out through the doors. The
k ] ? nr^3e“ generally agreeable; an(j that he had some ideas to which he tor, who offered tfoem in evidence. They prisoner took his seat with a resigned air.
% Urec* to death. He said desired me to conform which to me might were admitted and read to the jury. I “Let it be upon your own head then
r as a very wearisome necessity for ( seem highly ridiculous, but upon which he “You see, gentlemen, that thei'e were, your honor,” he said quietly. “It matters w ,

; attend formal receptions and dm- j must insist. therefore, two H. Stanleigh Stormes, but but little to me.” ve^!ly- ,., , n ,, ,
,e. rl e- functions and clubs, but there | ^He said in the first'place that he W that these two were never seen together “Proceed,” went on the judge ignoring .u *°ll dld DOt ^ my namej rcturned 

• many demands upon him, and he was always discouraged any attempt on the or by the same people. Apparently they him. ’ o-r0, \ef>* , . -,
ed to meet people and to be seen part of any of his friends to discuss with kept apart. ' ! “That’s our cum,” eaid the district-attor- w*4

' "'ben b® was literally bored to ( him his own private affairs-he preferred “And I say to you, gentlemen, solemn- ’ ney with a note of triumph in his voicT ®a .y° J th of Wesley M ar‘
. ! never to he the subject of conversation, ly, that I never knew what this man’s “We rest.” ' Jr, ' , ... .

I,,alli®d that lie was a sort of He desired me, whenever and wherever I real motive was. I never knew that he j “Proceed with the defence,” exclaimed “iu • H.nA* p “,b ink
... Ins way; fond of life and might represent • him, never to talk per- was a criminal of the deepest dye until the judge. exc,aimed M> name is Henry F. Townsend,” he

that he had a circle of partiéular sonalities. This seemed reasonable enough, early on the evening of the Dreddlington ! Now the counsel for the prisoner had ̂ ww ro3 _.
, ,tb wbom he preferred to devote but the request that followed wae indeed dinner, with which you are familiar. This been doing some tall thinking during the „„, m„„n ,,p U JuA' U

ume. And this, he explained, peculiar. may seem the strangest of all strange testimony of the last witnessed ln\pit. IZ “etter *o me s^ We^lev Wa7w
"here I came in. “He made me promise, gentlemen, as things, but no one spoke to me about the of the startling nature of the evidencehe ton’ Look at it'” 8 d W ^ 3 U arhur-
ated that he had evolved the solemnly as though I took an oath, that crimes—I who was supposed to be H. Stan- was pretty well prepared. , „ , ,
md Urtheard of idea, for the ec- while I was associated with him in this leigh Storme myself-and I read nothing He knew one thing-that the resembl- TownsLd slowlv “vm, ar»

which he apologized profuse- way I would never read the daily papers, of them. ance between the two men having de- cUN tW 2 À L 2 d!?‘
1 ploying some gentleman of re- and that J would never discuss the daily “This city is a large one, and Iventure ceived many people before would rorusti- <„» Tf Stanleigh sUNaAkl it," « 'p
:md grace-and here he was very news. I asked him iVuy and he gave some the opinion that if anyone of the jury- tute a strong argument with the iurvin Intl-ïï' btorme-ask the bank

-r j liattorfcg-to take his place at ' rcason-smd that in a fit- of umgc, «hg, men should fad to read the local dailies the defendant’s flvor. Fot it ÎS.Vjïït Z b^fr^ok ,*lo“î

THE STANDING ALIBI OF 
H. STANLEIGH STORME s
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( IIAPTER XYÏ.—(Continued.) ii

mOut of all these men. three were finally 
selected by Madigan. He had weeded them 
out rapidly. I was one of the three. The 
other two men seemed to be as refined 
and educated as I felt myself to be; but 
they were shabby also. Madigan finally 
showed to each of us the photograph of 

with a black Van Dyke beard.”
The witness paused and looked at the 

The crowd looked at the pris
oner. The prisoner had a black Van 
l)yke beard. ' 1

Madigan told us to grow bears just 
like that. He gave us twenty-five dollars 
apiece and told usxto report to him as 
soon as our beards were grown.

‘"You will note that

ill

i 1!

mwas all right E ; foil. „
II

■
m

prisoner.

y

1 !
ï

my appearance, my 
Height, and my complexion answer ' 
general way the description contained in 
the advertisement. The other two of the 
ttuee also answered the description in 
general way.

"Gentlemen, I do not believe I have

married, I suppose?” I jjjm a

a

s

lii
i

sij

mfie told
' I,z

H
3

-

:

\ m
i
mj if“Well, by George,” ekclaimed my 

panion, “will wonders never cease? 
at that. That’s about the 
talkin' of just now.”

I looked. Upon the bulletin, !n fresh 
black paint, 
words :

man we were

man
he was able to glean such further facts 
relative to H. Stanleigh Storme as were 
of interest to him.

8‘Well, sir,” said the visitor. “Im glad 
to see you.I haven’t seen you for a couple 
of years at the outside—not in fact since 
I saw you at the Storme trial. Do you re
member it You were on the Blatle about 
that tiine.”

“The Star,” corrected I. “pid they ever 
hear of Storme?” I asked.

“Hear of him?” replied the old man.
“Why, ain't you heard ? Didn’t you know 
about it ”

“Tell me,” I requested.
“Why, no,” responded he. “they never 

got him out there; but somebody did on ta^e word for it, they’ll
here East. Why, man alive, he’s been no- they can’t do it. I’m betjdn’
sent up—he’s jailed, though on another anT man the first letter of whose last 
charge, and,” he added, “under another naJne begins with H. Stanley Storme. If 
name.” he’s out, he’s out for good.”

I
did, and he could tell it better.”

“I don't believe it!” exclaimed the prose
cutor. “Your honor, it is a mere ruse—” 

The other flian again interrupted.
“You haven’t even the commonest ob

servation,” he said t<r the prosecutor. 
“You know the voice of H. StanleigÈ 
Storme. Is it like mine? You are fa
miliar with his face. Look at mine. The 
one thing that Storme did not tell you 
was that the very points of* difference be
tween us were in the voice and in the 
color of the skin. His face is florid, more
or less, mine is always pale------ ”

“By George,” exclaimed the sheriff in 
an audible voice to the crowd about him, 
“that accounts for it.”

The judge adjusted his spectacles and 
looked long and earnestly at the 
Then he leaned back with an air of 
viction. —

“This man is not the prisoner,” be said 
finally ; “he is not H. Stanleigh Storme.”

The prosecutor thought for a moment. 
Then he spoke.

“Why, then, did you- not take the stand 
I called your name?” he asked se-

.fl
appeared the following

1“Yon may go,” he said.
The witness stepped down from the 

eccentricities, which stand, and the crowd made way for him 
attributed rather to his ancient, as he walked slowly down the centre aisle, 

strain of aristocracy than to anything He had almost reached the door when 
about the man himself. Storme was re- the prisoner roused himself, 
garded, I found, as intellectual and refin- “For heaven’s sake!” he exclaimed 
ed; he was brilliant and popular—extre- wildly, “you are not going to let that

man go! Your honor, I will be heard__
I must be heard,” he cried insistently. 
“I am not------”

s
DUCKWORTH'S DESPERATE ESCAFM

Iwere

Stephen Duckworth, the Notorious Bond 
Forger, Breaks His Prison Bonds

Posses Scouring the

i# i■ I
Cannot be Found. *

1Country In Search. I
The old man squeezed my arm. “What 

do you think of that?” he asked.
never

i"You 
get him

; ii
,f.

. i Î! IÎif
Vi 9_ your

But you must not interrupt “Apother name?”I said. “What name?” And he was. Officially, Stephen Duck- 
The old man slowly smiled. worth was supposed to be confiped in cell
“It’s a name that’s well known by this N°- H3. Actually, be was far away, 

time, I guess, pretty much all over. Did They find his bars sawed, 
you ever hear of Stephen Duckworth?” broken, and the bird flown.

“What ! ” I exclaimed. “Stephen Duck-1 Officially the record in the warden's office 
worth! The man that tried to float that forth that Stephen Duckworth, the 
million dollar bond scheme—the forger, famous forger, bank robber, and swindler,
Why, he’s m state’s prison in this state; was safe within the clutches of the law.
been there a month, at least.” But it was not true.

“Exactly,” returned my old friend, ' As he had often done before, H. Stan- 
“that’s where he is. And that man,” he leigh Storme had once more proved 
continued, “is H. Stanleigh Storme, I alibi, 
thought you knew it all the time. They’ve “*Some fellow ought to write a book 
got him under lock and key this time for about him,” exclaimed the old man again 
fair. He won’t get out too soon.”

It was about dinner time. I 'led the way 
into the cozy corner of a down-town res
taurant, wb^re we regaled ourselves and 
whiled away an hour.

“And the other fellow. Townsend, what 
became of him?” I asked.

The old man wiped the soup off his 
wide expanse of shirt front and nodded i be drawn, using a damp 
hie head.
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ïas we started on once more. 
I assented.
“I will,” I said.
And, accordingly. I have.

THE END.
“t
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days

Id days” now in the glad spring. 
’ the fragrance of 
violet fill

Bpplebloom,
«« fond 

where

our sensea
ts, and wayside places, 
or langhed in pleasures deep

blue and interminable the sky! 

s, a thread of gold in the Buu- 
eaves rustle softly in the 
md here at our feet the 
youth! O life!

mild; g 
grasses 

O happiness!
ootstep light.
Those sweet old days,” 
grant sweetness, when

when
sorrow,

w we older grew. Time brought, 
d tearful farewells. Hands clasp 
inting with mirth, as shadowed 
it again days slipped into weeks, 
-ferred made the heart sick;"’ 
'« crePt among the hair, hands

,1

and velvet pelala did not 
ariüed pathway was often the 

vraa broken. We kept silence, 
to moan; the sorrow was too

mce

Ah, there are bits of ribbon, 
old love tokens.

vows, the successes and de- 
e, and away over there, with 
md .northern vales. We have 
Vte tried to be brave, when 
id gone, theze-is pleasure in the 
it back to us. Pleasure in kn 
i and borne the heat and bui- 
I blest;’ and so we take up our 
ise of the eternal springtiiqe 

and “those sweet old days”

ie to free the art, literature, cul- 
life of tile country from the re
pressure which is felt 
m the domination of the selfish, 

and anti social power of prix il- 
reformer of today is simply he 

h quicker ear, detecting that an- 
ange of heart is going

on every

on, goes

Bryan has realized, after often 
fis party through the quagmire of 
resies, that the only notable vio
late years by the Democracy 
when it flat-footedly opposed 
He, more than any other man, 

i responsible for inducing the 
leave its great historic issue. The 

rw is recovering from the .years 
ist hath eaten, and Bryan’s be- 
iversion is simply another proof 
1 Party under new leaders will 
its historic mission of eradicating 
a to particular interests through 
axation. In that event morp than 
►laces are 
Republicans."

pro-

needed from th^? pro-

Note and comment

Hard of Trade s once robust du- 
1 tackle the questions of 
d taxation seems to have been 
d er by the pale cast something 

What is it? The present pian 
>n is decayed. Has the desire to 
withered at the root?

as farm products are concerned,” 
Manitoba Free Frees, “the 
angement is a return to the coh- 
E the Elgin treaty. Those 
8 times for the farmers of On- 

Quebcc, but the termination of 
7 in 1866 ruined most of them."

t is going to make the effort of 
I put the new trade 
This is the biggest test he has 
id since he entered public life, 
i hie career as a statesman will 
if he succeeds there will still be 
fypt for Mr. 1 aft, and the Demo- 
have to wait another tide.

agreement

1 talk about harnessing the re
lis for power purposes is of more 

ling interest. The men who 
rohn electrical energy from water 
reasonable rates will make a for- 
some day it will be done. With 

*er St. John, with all its other 
«, including rail and water

can

car-
very powerful magnet

Industries.

|nd thought, it seems to be a mis- 
|the safety board to refuse the 

F Chief of Police Clark that tele- 
|e placed in the houses of the 
hief, Detective Killen, and the 
I in charge of the North End 
I There should be some easy and. 

p communicating with these 
bight and it is doubtful if the 
I the aldermen in refusing the 

ra telephones on the ground of 
kvill meet with approval. St. 
kdd have an up to date police 

P- The installation of telephones 
kuses of the chief’s three most 
I assistants would be a step in 
[direction.

/

alt
ipher

right side up with care; 
pyond repair. The house 
111 smoke from basement 
who used to wheeze and 
f with smiles. She often 

finding me in reach, 
I and a peach. 1 tell my 
pe ; 1 preach until I have 
fiends with

on

many a spiel 
r good I feel, since I cut 
'* with none whom I can 
i. and sigh and walk the 
vidow’s house and lot, if 
ie that hit the spot! 

WALT MASON.
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Kfcwil»ht. mo. by the New Tort BtnM ue. All rtgtte vewrea.)
SYNOPSIS OF PRECEDING CHAPTERS

iORNINQ DAYUOHT"—Siam Harnlsh—I» la- 
Produced to the reader as he enters a Circle 
pity dance hall, saloon and ramblinz house 
like the whirlwind that he Is.

Bssentlslly a man’s man. Burning Daylight resents, 
hr rather tears, the wiles of the women who frequent 
the dance hall But he Is afraid to be even tivU to a 
woman, because he dreads the Idea of being mastered 
By anybody or anything, and to surrender to 
■wane. In his mind, that he is conquered.
lew^Bo ’̂s l;.tbe tarmo« <ot-
>awa Burning Daylight shows his amsslng muscular
strength. He wins all the tests «»s down. .7, ,Tf 
giants that come before him.

Then oomes a poker game—the greatest ever nlav.d 
b tte Klondike Burning Day light’s lutit deser^Wm
wctve' than ' broka^* ^ **•

WMMw^gpüS;
Power' ComX ' XTZ the„SIerra and ^:rs:v“ c
Contra Costa^Ma aUd P'Unglne through th"

«w r

^d" s7n TeuT^Fl °P™1™
But lT^asM^o  ̂ mo^’

Was a big oDDortnnite1 P 7 softly and safeh- f,
one wav * opportunity, and to him there
did Ms nn Pl3y “ aDd that was the big wav ■ J

s--tx£ffr

rarr?^S^&sys."ÿsjowdn rextalDed m09t °f hh big'"enterprises*10^! r.°

^eWlt^;™HnT"'Tw'" to ioin'we?;

» teænrÆ sérïIng Company awl the Sierra and Salvador [ 
Company. Nevertheless between himself and it
en terprtses*^ ^ C°ntr°mng “ in'tiToV^

Æ aWM,e7ely7nd%”Znpp0e,yw,rhPr 1°

problem It presented. Ms desire" for 7r eontInt7’ 

stow. In his gambling simile, his conclusion 
that Luck bad dealt Mm the most remarkable , 
in the deck and that for years he had oyeZkel Î 
Love was the card and It bent them all rove 
the king card of trumps, the fifth ace. the Inker '■ . 
game of tenderfoot poker Tt was the card of ,-ard, 
and Play It he would to the limit when the nneni, V 
came. He could not see that opening ye- tT 
present game would have to play to 
conclusion first.

Yet he could not shake from his brain gnfl v-sms 
the warm recollection of those bronze sllnners 
clinging gown and nil the feminine softness 
pliancy of Dede In her pretty Berkeley rooms o', ,, 
again, on a rainy Sundnv. he telephoned that he 
coming And. ns has hnnpened ever since rn - ■■■■•-, 
looked upon woman and called her good „
played the blind force of male comouHion 
the woman’s secret weakness to yield \nr c ,[ 
was Daylight’s way ablectlv to hog and pnfr, ■ 
the contrary, he was masterful in wbnte-er 1 i 
but he had a trick of whlmslrol wheedp 
found harder to resist than the pleas of n 
lover. It was not a happy scene in Its r 
Dede. In the throes of her own desire. (l»s' . ■ 
weakness and at the same time ■ with her 1 -e:
Judgment hating her weakness, cried ont:—

“Yon urge me to trv a chance 
and trust to luck for It to come opt rirhr 
Is a gamble, yon sav.
Take a coin and toss It In the air If if oomP 
in marry you. If It doesn’t you are forever *o v .,9 
me alone and never mention marriage again.”

A fire of mingled love and the passion of gamhnsg 
came Into Daylight’s eves

’£IT <«éj :

*■ nse<^

a woman
m

IS-ÿ • vdÆm
; -, $&

/

iThe Moral table courage of thisttuws Itself. He declare* himself to“^dta'^,n*to””

rrsi«7r?5r^iiSa“«J?
^ssrui: «stmïï
aad returns to Circle City a winner ,oaL

without rest this amsslng man makes s wui 
•f It Hs outdances mroTand worn™ 
roulette, and then, still scorning eluml^r w ^v rJ. 
coperstlon, starts at daylight with three Durtnen. . A 
a dog team, for the newest gold «b 
country along the Stewart “* a«,»er

Then comes the battle for gold. Strike .-.v*• «P>o™A Daylight sees himself t^domlnaju

«üiss
Mr pOe is his.
t I>ayllght leaves the Tnkon behind for new .
endeavor. Hi. departure l« an event VZ.?VU et 
tanoe, and aa the vessel swings clLr thti'aÛTîno'u'ÜS’n" 
man vvepe-a little. *“ cohQuerlng

». m
4;

SSj

<"S\A ê
t4 mfêA>i m

\ a
» Jtian almighty - * W/r\i. Af#

i
: wIn Ban Francisco Daylight sweeps an before m™ 

Honey oomes eo easily that he feeU the mûl « w2l R > •
He goes to New York and te "done” *« «a.HO,000,000. This, however, he recov^ hv^V.6® un.* ot 

automatic pistol and a display of his oh? * °r nl* Wall .treat. h. finda U not t<^ M„. 
tte Holden Gate, where he becomes a financial RobinSstjz *£r ‘™m W”.
SL T bSTe none sr

»,
t«r>.'

•t 'g;r j
l was/ vfi

■^3» was

r nïfS«r;Kï«Æ
klm flatly she floes not like Ms life end hi. k i tolIs 
Bo the profligate Dayllght begMe t* ÎL ££ 
but after a tame defence of his methods^he to,‘
a new plan, and, to the amazement of hi. ottujraet.to., proceed, to It oT °f ^ bu,lne«

Daylight has, meantime, doubled hi. __the more money he pose eases the morT sîZf10”®1 bat 
Dede Maeon. He at^T*”“■ 
twice, but la r^ueed. do« Sot JET**® to 

. not hie why—he demands that the girt tsl?*hiî?*'i '* 
what to amiss, for she hu confessed to m inïSLÎT 
him. Whereupon she telle him he has too m„.h 
Is living the wrong kind of life ark? ïhüüü'1®?’ 
owned by his wealth and nothing els, Shi .h hortL '* 
how he la taking on unhealthy fli-i,81? ,bowe him 
harsh and cruel and brutaUsed and fiAlLli0COnltac 
Daylight listens, amazed. •graded* And

/ some sort of a

/
/I
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k il
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fa t1

# ? for
with

«

ho m •> rr vA rr>n now 
And MfgCHAPTER XXXIL—fContinned).

But yon have too much money. There’s where 
my abominable common sense steps In. Even 

tf we did marry yon could never be my man—my lover 
and my husband. Yon would be your money’s Zl I*-* 
I know I.m a foolish woman, but I wan"7^ 1

myaelf You would not be free for me. Your money 
poseesses you, taking your time, your thoughts your 
energy, everything; bidding you go here and go ,he£ 
do this and do that Don’t yon see? ’

“7 à 7* th8t 1 Can love mnch- give mnch, i 
give alL And In return, though I don’t want all i!
want much—and I want much more than your money, 
would permit you to give me. * ' -

“And your money destroys you; It makes you less 
ana less nice. I am not ashamed to 
yon, because I shall

x Very well, lefIit *eu#

M Involuotnrllv h!« hnnrl 
<t*rfed for his pocket for the coin Then It stopped 
and the licht in hW eves was troubled 

“Go on.” she ordered sharply “Don’t delar nr I
mav ehanre my mind and yon will lose the ,im,.P •• 

“Little woman.” HIr almilea were hu moron» hut 
there wa* no humor In their meaning. Rj» 
was as aolemn as his voice “Little

!

„ .. . _ _ woman. I'd gam
ble all the way from Creation to the Day of j 
ment: -I’d gamble a golden harp against another 
man’s halo; I'd toss for pennies on the front steps of 
the New Jerusalvm. or set up a faro lavout lust out
side the Pearly Gates, but I’ll be everlastingly damned 
If I’ll gamble on love. Love’s too big to me to talcs 
a chance on. Love's got to be a sure thing, and be
tween you and me It Is a sure thing. If the odds 
was a hundred to one on my winning this flip, just 
the same, nary flip.”

Perhaps It's pure

xf.
4

say that I love 
never marry you. And I loved 

pbo much when I did not know you at all. when you 
first came down from Alaska and I first went Into the 
office. You were my hero, You were the Burning 
Daylight of the gold diggings, the daring traveller 
mod miner. And you looked It I don’t see how any 
woman could have looked at you without loving you 
—then. - But you don’t look It

In the spring of the year the Great Panic came on 
The first warning was when the banks began calling 
in their unprotected loans. Daylight promptly pa 
the first several of his personal notes that were pre. 
seated; then he divined that these demands but indi
cated the way the wind was going to blow, and that 
one of those terrific financial storms he had heard 
about was soon to sweep over the United States 
terrific this particular storm was to be he did not 
anticipate. Nevertheless he took every precaution in 
his power, and had no anxiety about his weathering 
It out.

Money grew tighter.

Do you know,” be said, “taking it by and large, it’s the happiest day of my life?”
Hmv

iv ful. Would you be satisfied with that one-bun- I’m tied hand and foot and I can’t get up and meander 
Yon “red^ Par> W me? ^et that Is all you are offering over green pastures.

me of yourself. Do you wonder that I won’t marry bear by tne tall—1 can't let go. 
you—that I can't?” I’ve got to let go to get yon

Daylight wa to see If she were qui*' done, and “I don’t know what <o do, but something’s^6 
8he went on again. to happen. 1 can’t lose you. I Just can’t And I’m

thing A* so health,, not so clean, n‘ot so Met Tm ST*STbSTk ÏLTZZZ Yotpltk U*htS- 

ooney and your life are doing It You know It You heart and soul and all of you. No matter what you 
haven t the same body now that you had then. You believed and Intended, a wife would be only a brief 
are putting -on flesh, and It Is not healthy flesh. You diversion. There Is that 
are kind arid genial with me, I know, but 
not kind and genial to all the world as 
know more about the most Insignificant parts of 
then. You have become harsh and cruel.

now.
“Please, please forgive me for hurting you. 

w«nted straight talk and I am giving It to you. All 
tfrase last years you have been living unnaturally. 
Xg^i, a man of the. open, have been 
up Id cities, with all that that

The wind was bumming wildly In sharply recurrent 
gusts, but still the rain held off.

"Do you know,” he said, "taking It by and large. 
IPs the happiest day of my life?" He took off his 
bat and the wind rippled and twisted his black ualr 
as he went on solemnly:—“And I’m sure grateful to 
God or whoever or whatever Is responsible for your 
being on this earth. For you do like me heaps, it’s
been my joy to bear you say so to-day. It’s"____  He
left the thought arrested and his face

I’m like the man that got the 
Anil i want you and

Beginning with the crash 
of several of the greatest Eastern banking houses 
the tightness spread, until every bank in the country 
was calling In its credits: Daylight was caught and 
caught because of the fact that for the first time he 
had been playing the legitimate business 
the old days such a panic, with the

re gotcooping yourself

game. Id
accompanying

extreme shrinkage In values, would have been a 
golden harvest time for him. As It was, he watched 
the gamblers, who had ridden the wave of prusperitv 
and made preparations for the slump, getting out 
from under and safely scurrying to cover or proceed
ing to reap a double Harvest. Nothing remained f r 
him hu i to stand fast and hold up.

He saw the situation clearly. When the banks de- 
went mauded that he pay his loans, he knew that the Minis 

were In sore need of the money. But he was in surer 
need. And he knew that the banks did not want his 
collateral which they held. It would do them no good 

.. „ !n such a tumbling of values was no «me to sell. F »
HEN the ferry system began to run and the collateral was good, all of lc, eminently sound 
ilme between Oakland and San Francisco worth while, yet It was worthless at such a mun

when the one unceasing cry was money, mimev, 
money. Finding, him obdurate, the banks demanded 

of Dajrlight’s terrific expenditure started to more collateral, and as the money pinch tightened
they asked for two and even three times as much as
“7“ 0.u8Ua7 acce»ted' Sometimes Daylight 
yielded to these demands, but more often not, and 

In his residence thacks were sold and thousands of always battling fiercely.
She did not atfawer, though all the body of her homes were being built. Factory sites also *were Ai?e ^®u8ht as with clay behind a crumbling wa

selling and business properties in the heart of Oak- arourid constantly* strength1*6imeD^Ced' ,he W -I 

“Suppose }. bad nothing left but that little ranch land. Ail this tended to a steady appreciation in with clay. This clay was money and was^apnlied -
and was satisfied to grow a few chickens and scratch value of Daylight’s huge holdings, but, as of old, *°P here and a sop there, as fast as it was needed
a living somehow—would you marry me then, Dede'/” he had his hunch and was riding It, Already he had onIy w^en ** wa* direly needed. The strength of 

“Why, we’d be together all the time I” she cried. begun borrowing from the banks. The magnificent the ^Consolidated11 <ît6 ïeria BueQa ^erry Company. 
"But I'd have to be, out ploughing once in a wblie,” proUtB he made on the land he sold were turned into Water Company Though people* werihno tomnwk 

he warned, “or driving to town to get the grub." mor,e lalltî. lut° more development, and Instead of lug residence lots and factory and business sites the,
“But there wouldn't be the office, at any rate, and had ‘uT be co“^,t7d uew ODe8’ be were compelled to ride on his cars and ferryboats and

no man to see, and men to see without end. But It Oakland, but be* did"fiTwitn ^he** knowledge1 that It w*iTrb!™rtr!ll%water' wheB a11 the financial wot 
U all foolish and Impossible, and we’ll have to be was a stable enterprise ratner than a runty placer cf ,t. the flï/of^h'mmth"mS^^hSSÆ"'ôf dé 

starting back now If we’re to escape the rain.” milting boom. Jars poured Into his coffer» from the water r»-«a „
Then was the moment, among the trees, ere they buying “and seutng^nd ^nd” p7o5ting‘»j1h£ fmpr'tS “me ‘mT^ d°1,1,ar3' ‘D dlmes and niBk '

began the descent of the bill, that Daylight might ment work he was doing. But thhi was to be ex- nl.il JL? 9treet ral,ways and ferries, 
have drawn her closely to him and alseed hey once. pected. and the small fortunes they were making at of ,hl JT nd tad tad ,he
»-■ «s™«• -™»■*—«—*»■« ssrs^^xcxr’ijsr™gws.’ssfsus■
had put Into bis bead to take advantage of the situa- to go In with and with'cunnlng and courage tii back for a P°rtlon of !t- Improvement work ceased at:
tlon. He merely caught her by the arm and helped It up, bade fair to become a several times millionnaire ODly absolutely essential repairs were made. H -
her over the rougher footing. at Daylight's expense. Dolllver, too, pyramided, play- freest fight was with the operating expenses, and thh

“It’s darn pretty country up there at Glen Ellen,” ln8 quickly and accurately and keeping his money was a fight that never ended. There was never any 
he said meditatively -I wish vou could see It.” turning over and over. More than once Daylight °P bis turning the thumbscrews of extended cm;
ne said meditatively. I wish you coma see it, found him In the way, as be himself had got In the and economy. From the big wholesale suppliers do»

At the edge of the grove he suggested that It might way of the others when they first set their eyes on through the salary list to office stationery and posta» - 
be better for them to part there. Ophlr Creek. stamps he kept the thumbscrews turning When

"It's your neighborhood and folks Is liable to talk." ' Work on Daylight's dock system went on apace, superintendents and heads of departments perform* 
But she Insisted that he accompany her as far as Yet It was one or those enterprises that consumed prodigies of cutting down he patted them on the b

the house money dreadfully and that could not be accomplished and demanded more. When they threw down t
aa quickly aa a ferry system. The engineering dlffi- hands In despair he showed them how more coule 
cultlea were great, the dredging and filling a cyclo- accomplished, 
peon task. The mere Item of piling wes anything but

“You’ve left me no argument I know I’m not the 
same man that came from Alaska. I couldn’t hit the 
trail with the dogs as 1 did In them days. I’m soft in 
my muscles, and my mind’s „one hard. I used to re-

- assumed the 
familiar whimsical expression as he murmured, "Dede, 
Dede, we’ve Just got to get married, 
way, and trust to luck for It’s coming ont aH right" 

But the tears

It’s the onlymagnrheent Bob eating his
head off in the stable. You would buy me a beauti- spect men. 1 despise them now. You see. 1 spent all 
ful mansion and leave me in It to yawn my bead off my life in the open, and I reckon I’m an open air man. 

you or cry my eyes out because of my helplessness and Why, I’ve got the prettiest little ranch you ever laid 
know Bememlîer I have eddied , » 1 ^abüuJ t0 you- ™» disease of business would eyes on, up In Glen Ellen. That’s where 1 got stuck
££ Zntt éTe’r month vrarlfte Z ‘ C0rr0dln‘ ycu “d a" the time. You for that brickyard. You recollect handling the

k. th After month, year after year, and I play It as you have played everything else, as le spondence. I only laid eyes on the ranch that one
than yon can possibly love me do you love this bush Alaska y°d played the life of tne trail. Nobody could time, and I so fell In love with It that I bought It 
In your heart and thoughts, but it Is there In your be Permitted to travel as fast and as far as you, to there and then. I Just rode around the hills and was 
face. It has put its lines there. I have watched them work as hard or endure as much- You hold back happy as a kid eut of school. I’d be a better man 
come and grow. Your money and the life it compels uothllj«: JOU Put you’ve got Into whatever you are living In the country. The city doesn’t make me bet-

ter’ ^oa re Plumb right there. I know It But sap- tutu. Not that it really aid turn, tor he promptly
“Limit Is (he sky,” he grunted affirmation. pose your prayer should B* answered and I’d go clean went Into further investments. Thousands of low
"But If you would o»Jy play the lover-husband,that broke and have to work for day’s wages?”

way”-------

you are 
yon were were threatening to rise In her eyes 

again as she shook her head, then turned and 
up the steps.

corre- CHAPTER XXXIII.W was demonstrated to be cut In half the tide

you to lead has done all this. You are being brutalized 
and degraded. And this process can oMy go on and 
on until yon are hopelessly destroyed”——

He attempted to Interrupt, but she stopped him, 
herself breathless and her voice trembling.

“No, no; let me finish utterly. I have done noth
ing. but think, think, think all these months, ever 
since yon came riding with me, and now that 1 have 
begun to speak I am going to speak all that 1 have 
In me. I do love you, but I cannot marry you and 
destroy love. You are growing into a thing that I 
most In the end despise. You can’t help it. More 
than you know of all of me. The cruelty Is not only 
ness game. This business—and It’s all perfectly 
useless so far as you are concerned 
you. I sometimes think it would be easier to share 
you equitably with another woman than to share

Her voice faltered and stopped and a blush showed 
In her wet cheeks as her eyes fell before Ms.

“And now 1 won’t say another word,” she added. 
“I've delivered a whole sermon.”

seemed to urge consent.

She rested now, frankly and fairly. In the shelter 
of his arms, and both were oblivious to the gale that 
rushed past them In quicker and stronger blasts. Tb^ 
big downpour of rain had not come, but the mist-tike 
squalls were more frequent Daylight was openly 
perplexed and he was still perplexed when he began 
to speak.

“I’m stumped. I’m up a tree. I’m’ clean flaber- 
gasted, bliss Mason—or Dede, because I love to call 
you thatjhame. I’m free to confess there’s a mighty 

you with this business. I might have half of you at big heip In what you say. As 1 understand It, your 
any rate. But this business would claim not half conclusion Is that you’d merry me tf I hadn’t a cent 
of you, but nine-tenths of you, or ninety-nine-hun- and If 1 wasn't getting fat. No. no, I’m not joking, 
dredtùs. X acknowledge the com., and that's Just my way of

“Rememb— the meaning of marriage to me la not boiling the matter down and summing It up. It I 
to get a man’s money to spend. I want the man.
"You say you want me. And suppose I consented, all the time In the world to love you and be your hus- 
but gave you only one-hundredth part of me. Sup- band ■ Instead of being awash to my baclA teeth In 
pose there was something else In my life that took business and all the rest—why, you'd marry me. 
the other ninety-nine parts, and, furthermore, that

rlalms all of

I
'

hadn’t a cent and If 1 was living a healthy life with

■

“Tkat's all as clear as print and you’re corrector 
ruined my figure, teat put pouches under my eyes than 1 ever guessed before. You've sure opened my 
and crow’e-fe * In the corners, that made me un beau- eyes a few. But I’m stuck. What can I do? My 
tiful to look upon and that made my spirit ua beau- business has sure roped, thrown and branded me.

“I can't ask you in," she said, extending her band at 
the ifoot of the steps. (To Be Continued.)
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WANTED

UVANTED—A second class fei 
. VY 0T third class male teach 
trict No. 3, Setersvilie Queens 
I, School commence -'larch 1 
Wellington Kirkpatrick, secreti 
tees Gaspereaux Station, Quel
N. B. S

w-rtg pay Ladies or Gentlem 
W dollars and expenses week 

Expense money adv&i
Y ' mite

for ue. 
mence 
t iculars. 
« anada.

in home territoi 
Winston Co.,

\X7ANTI5D—By pensioner. 
VV guitable for market garde 

od house, water, etc. Part pr: 
instalments. Give fullest 

this office.iv'y
- , pensioner,

second or thi;
YY m,]e teacher for North ( Ii 
parish of Petered lie I district r 
Apply» stating salary, to W. L. 
retary, Clones, Queens county^

WANTED—We want 
each locality to im 

Purple

MEN
man in

advertise our Royal 
Poultry Specific and other g< 
to the consumers as well as t 
: liants. $15.00 » week salary 

commission. Nopenses or
needed. The largest advertise< 
I'anada. Write at once for j 
\V. A. Jenkins Mig. Co., Loni

agents WANTED!

< GENTS, Photographer
Enlarged portraits, frames I 

on china placquee, catalogue an 
free. Credit given. The Portr 

220 Dundas street, TorontJo.,
547

^GENTS—The
* less Fruit and Ornament]
Shrubs, etc., has increased fortv 
in New Brunswick because we dtj 
to contract grade. Our agents ma 
in proportion. We want now
agents in every unrepresented 
Pay weekly. Write for best tei 
ham Nursery Co., Toronto, Ont.

3-7-1911-sw

sale of Pelhi

gPLENDID OPPORTUNITY 
liable and energetic salesman 

our line of First Grade Nurse 
Big demand for trees at pres 
Thirty-two years in shipping to 
Provinces •puts us in position to 
quirements of the trade. Pay wei 
m&nent situation.
Toronto. Ont.

Stone &

J3 OR TRAIT AGENTS, write j 
liable men we start in bu] 

their own and give credii. Merchl 
trait Co., Ltd., Toronto.

SALESMEN WANTE

SALESMEN WANTED for W 
our choice Nursery Stock am 

varieties seed Potatoes. Libérai 
Cavers Bros., Galt., Ont. Sal

FOR SALE

JjAND FOR SALE—Farms
stones; farms without bus 

fair prices, and terms of 
the purchaser. Write 
you particulars as to size, locatio 
uiity, nature of soil and kind o: 

Address T .Hetherington & Co.. I 
-I» Lumsden. Saskatchewan. ,"48

paymei 
us and we

-NOTICE is hereby given tha- a 
will be made to the Legislative 
"f New Brunswick at the 
; hereof for an Act to incorpora: 
pany under the name of the 
dOHN RIVER ELECTRIC 
1 OMPANY" for the purpose of 
ud maintaining a dam across t 
lohn River at or near Hawk-ha- 
u the Parishes of Southampton a 

the County of York, in 
-uce of New Brunswick, and t. 
electricity for Light, Heat and P< 
coses and to transmit the sr : 
Mrchase, expropriate or otherwia 

■ ights. easements, franchises and 
necessary for the efficient opera Li 
umpany.
Dated at Saint John. X. R 

dst. 1911.

I

POWELL & HARRI 
Solicitors 1er App

841-3-1

WE wish to than] 
v v public heartil; 

the most prosperous 
in our history.

We will begin our 44tl 
Tuesday. January 3rd.

s%lKéy

>r,
s. k:
Prim

only 10 ceints

to quickly introt 
fashionable jewel 
logue, we 
Ladies' 14K Golc 
Ruby Set Ring. 
Player or Initial 
free. Send size. > 
•JEWELRY 002 
M%. Dept. 6, C< 
Ky., U. S. A-
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1 SHEEP WITH Wl 

Of SEVEN ST
x$5 ûÿ »at "• s“ n L no

Antonio, to sup; 
in l ^°° something <it
n sheep. Topperwin witr.s 
eJ ured a sheep in Mexico wii 
ixi ^ *3 wool and aitho „h 
,,i0e *neared the animal tin 1 
l°,t8 «vmam fust.

e mayor will refer the le c; 
4;!°ntWa of the Bronx Zoolog

To<n- fi?Vepare breadcruiuh 
kas k7e bread in the oven ; 
■nest a removed, then 

rhopper. sift and v

if ;. len the head of a hatpin o 
» 1>;. ls °T glass, porcelain or wo.
iriaert U^68’11’ s1i' ' the pm mtoij
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««* McCURDY'S STORY OF
H1S6RHT FLRHI

jtAv'LikML _ * ; jSf ' wi h,„- i fcft -isjfe s

±
WANTED ;

\*\NTKI>-A second class female teacher 
\ V ‘ n'r third class male teacher, for Dis- 

3, Fetereville, Queens county N. 
î-hool commenoe March 1. Apply to 

ii, jhngton Kirkpatrick, secretary to trua- 
i asoereaux Station, Queens county, 

838*2-15-wk.

Ladies or Gentlemen Fifteen 
W dollars and expenses weekly, to work 

u. Expense money advanced. Com- 
in home territory. Write for par- 

1 ular«. Winston Co., Limited, Toronto,

Canada*
iVlNTjED—By pensioner, small farm, 
\\ ‘suitable for market gardening, with 

j „0U5C. water, etc. Part price by quar- 
’instalments. Give fullest particulars

. pensioner, this office.

U’tNTED—A second or third class fe
ll ‘^jie teacher for North Clones school, 

■ Jttth of Peters ville (district rated poor). 
Lplj, stating salary, to W. L. Polley, sec- 
'yt 0ones, Queens county, N. B.

238-tf-ew.

Put Any Weight on 
Maritime Fence

-and it stands the test. Man or beast can’t break it down. 
MaritimeFenccnevcr sags or gets out of shape. Made from 
extra heavy imported tord fawn steel wire, thicker, 
stronger and galvanized so it is pedPproof. It is the last 
word in strength and durability.

The staying quality of Maritime fence is in the" 
simple lock with the bull dog grip. It never lets go— 
never lets the fence get crooked. Maritime Fence is al
ways sightly ; always straight—always best. The quality 
of material and construction makes it best.

Don’t buy fence until we have put our catalog 
and price list into your hands, postpaid, by mail. Costs

you nothing to find out 
all you want to know 
about wire fence. Get 
your pen now and write 
on a postal “Send the 
catalog.”

**■

PORT OF ST. JOHN.

Arrived. .> .

-s.«su™i,T.Zriô!S.'si
Reford Co.

Cleared.

SAWasm- ■ il. ft

82x4 I
Canadian Aviator tells of Sensations 

1200 Feet in the Air

*

L Tuesday, Jan. 31.
otmr Mount Temple, Moore, London end 

Antwerp via Halifax, CPR.

Sailed. 1 I
sw

Was Almost Near Goal When Mishap Occurred to Aeroplane

i at Havana, 

ere Waiting

K

Monday, Jan. 30.
Str ^fanchester Corporation, Cabot, JPÎxil- 

adelphia, Wm Thomson & Co.
—Could See Crowds Waiting to Receive 

Tweivi Miles Away—Man-eating Shark 

for Him When He Alighted on Ocean’s 61

711-2-8-sw M
Tuesday, Jan. 31.

_6tmr Coaling, Davies, South African 
ports, J H Scammell * Co.

Wednesday, Feb. 1.
Stmr Mount Temple, Moore, Londonand 

Antwerp via Halifax, C P R.

Wu&cE
1 ins•

I(By J. A. D. McCurdy, special cable Paratively simple natter to nick up the 
copyrighted for Canada at Denartment vaned vcssel" ataticmèd along the course.
Of . In picking up the '‘Roe” I Verified the
of Agriculture, Ottawa.^byThe Oaky Tele- fact that my compass worked absolutely 
graph and Toronto .Star; and for the correctly. The light house at Sandy Key 
Un ted State* 1911, by the New York was intended to -be one of the* marks of 
Herald Company. Unauthorized use either M course, but#the ugrage madwit impos- 
m whoje orlnpart or cotomMe summaries ^a^d^tly over 1 °U8

_ . , , . „ thereof forbidden.) At an altitude of about 1200 feet, when

■"-“* “ S

iïStt’ZÎZttJtt'&'SSÏÏtëT OKG .di.UW» «kPh.„, f.cilitw are king 

in wireless communication with the Mar- not deoriy defined, but by the effect .that «pood .? -fogMgffM £ “fC™ Jj. more and more appreciated in Canada, for
coni station here at 11 p.m. Will dock the flight has had upon the ippressional to^e'“n apon^,y arrival in Hav- * every year sees thousands of miles of new lines

6tam,9^LrinXdon end Havre for tiHJ timeworn “4^1 ^^^righ^for‘Ifty'eW ^ T^fîT ^ n° dePart'

St John, in wireless communication with landed on shore from the United* States kept -my machine in s ght I r y g ment of the Federal Government : Collects complete
the Marconi station here when 245 miles torpedo boat destroyer Paulding. imnutes. _____________ tatistics of the hundreds of companies now in oper-
eontheaat at 9.20 pun. To those who have not experienced the Peered BclOW $63 Surface ,* „ Tv - ■ , . ., ,1 .Stmr Empress of Ireland, Liverpool for sensations of an aeroplane flight,, it.. m| : . , on throughout the Dominion,, but the records of
Halifax and St John, in wireless commun!- difficult to convey a comparison,«lfficienb ,.**“"* 8tC e!!ui)i«l;such time as the t^le Bell- Telephone Company, wfcW$B.*.W:lar

sisst&’sszr-b"”"” ssr&ra tJrsxa F^;=2aHB5LfSiïsk •»-h* ^ '
... ' j-4 IJW- W ‘TflÿaSfÆSîS. C! Mnuneneed operation, in IS*

ÆÈ.1* *-** w$B^-L5£8SgSk-tt; 2 sg&l-S*™.... fr,t ‘h0™ r"1** ««»*'«•“' is to”
Southampton and Cherbourg, Feb 1—Bid, sations were. In the. literature that I , T , l?? y * '* . .?*£ hMid» Ianc7* But its development has been marvelously

atmr Kron Pnnx Wilhelm, New York. have Jrapid. In 1900 the eatings were $359,000, and in

- FOREIGN PORTS. notiœ, and more espliiaUyintales^ jrtiieve the ^y occMumaUy^oper^ the decade Since they have multiplied more than *

New York Ja« ao-Ard .tr Caledonia Mhty of encountering the much dis- *ree-fold. The pictures up id 1905 represent the earnings of the Bell Telephone Company in five
GlMgow ’ ' ' X Æ S^Tl strict Ff ’i’Ut 8U1Ce 19°J ^ company has disposed of its lines in Alberta, Saskatchewan and Maui-

Portland, Me, Jan 30-Ard, str Hiber- measure the picture that, was presented thowhtneveroccunedto me from & an(1 111686 are now bemg operated by the Provincial Governments. Consequently, the earnings fotj 
“v.’neTaHH^ven Jan si_Ard M,n- ' ' time I started on the flight until a sailor 1909 represent the receipts from traffic only in Ontario and Quebec. Some idea of the steadilv increas-
nel R. c£L New ŸL fofckilîtMe.) Th« WOfidefS Of It . . onboard the Ten,* .utomedmethattw^ mg business of these two Provinces is got from the fact that the earnings in 1909 for two Provinces

Philadelphia, Feb 1 Sid, atmr Manches- Nature,wWwonder, a»being-rjÿdly; about my machinc “Li theT* ,f6 only some $34,000 behind what they were in 1907'for five Provinces; while the mileage of trunk
ter Commerce, 6t John. Sn^toM^^o^h‘^Liffirsf^wtL^ the deet,*r5 *ame dongside bnes was 48,969 in* 1909 for two Provinces compared with 49,748 miles in 1907, for five Provinces.

ling sensation. G'As the motor of the aeroplane consumed
p. - - oi_tw= f™ As I left the sand wastes frf;*the Florida gasoline and oil I could appreciate more CfUITf II IV 0| DPI/ statement on this subject. After référ

ât HatLfLf’nvfmro lieht ,horee behind, I was amated^to find W thoroiigtly that I had started on the rtf lift I L [lift I uLllulv ring to tbe etron8 opposition by Sir John
-«*• ******* me imdeM.'tff* being*'heavily laden. Whil^apparent- ,,ml ULUVIX A. Macdonald, the Canadian premier, and

M Ilow nia. r beheld a mm^,.-nok;aAf:tih,iÿ?ig|4significant weight this reduction -ninr Edward Blake, leader of the Canadian Lib-
fS.PP*™1..f<* aSjfmeu. see rfjenomensmTh* <#1 à «>iwlme oil slpply-mScelerated TDIfift IPRCtMtlT enU’ 8ome twenty yeara ag0- to <”™ner-
wfll be a by nmehmery ahfeglv J WMapirt « it. *7** • . theH»e7dof themadtinîto-anappreci- I ilflUt AUiIIIL lYI L II I mal union with the United States because
blow every 15 seooud . It waa- impossible for Ine to discern 4» ^üe degree and made it more easily con- that would mean political union, Sir Gil-

naNrmiR -m NAVTrATnw boat* that I knew were stationed below ttollèd. It was only aftijf Î had left the ' --------- bert said: "The agreement is a desperate-
DANG-1SKS TU NAVIGATION. in the harbor, and surrounding Waters :«f destroyer Terry bemnd jge that I realized ly serious thing and will eventually mean

Key West but before" me; afc iffiie inotor was giving poWer nnd 1 HOUSG Likely tO PaSS It—President that the Canadians have lost their own in-

■ * st aâamw am “ ™
■ lhnmgh.

not üpc&F' {S9^!S^ëSBSS^^^JËHhé?power ^ ILotor, diminished *r> ness and determination, but under this
guijk. wil* :c£jt£ifer, I th^ore t£e machine Wer to the sea’ff . Washington, D. C., "Jan. 31—The reci* ^gteiemtnt the United States seeks a new

jterts;» "rr* ,«■ ***** aF*tssa
Staling, commander of the torpedo Bdal Havafiai imA to distra5$h|t$ crowd «!>'«« favorably from the ways and means American energy and control of the great 
destroyer -Flotilla, while awaitjng-progik the wàtewSont. After, twLhted on the committee to the house of repreeentatives dourimon. ’ 
ious w4ather>conditions at Key West, and wato* I could but vaguelyTStinguish the »d,pass that body. Many members who 
could, therefore, place confidence in that outline of the shore ten miles away. ■ *-vld y opposed it, thinking their con- 
insttimeat. - * Strangely, in contrast to. what t had est-i «ktuents would object to Canadian çompe-

As the strength of. the shn’s rays in- .parted, I suffered no hutongenience from o£ fwl Products, now find their
creased, the ^rage- disappeared and I my glide into* the sea. I was fished out .constituents ratfier favor it and are left 
sighted the “Roe,” the-first of the tor- by members of the crew of the “Terry”. embarraaaing position,
pedo boat destroyers in the Une offlight. under Captain Trench aft* four or five! The senate is the difficult problem. A 
iflj. ve8gei was then about * twenty-five minute*.. ; tentative poll, already taken, shows the
Lk8 out from Key West. It *Ser very gratifying to.me to find seriate almost evenly divided. The" low

* . i that ’ (Step my tobacco iq my hip pocket. ,tariff ,qnd high tariff Republicans in the
Weather Ideal In fart ’tile m.«: surpris- a«neùltural sections are opposed, to the

The w^kei^omffitions ^&om e^e witV^hfehTali^^ md iMtSd’^ A™ «Sotî will be made to dodge a vote
standpoint were ideal, and it was a com- The .compfuSts which wë by retaining the W in the finance com-

showeyefi upon me be^iertrith the recep- “itteo of the senate. Oh the other hand, 
tiiin of- a Wdees message from General President Taft threatens to call an extra 
Gomez, President of G#».’ To those who session, when the .Democrats with an in- 
appreciate liospitalitv and geniality I creased membership after March 4, would 
heartily recommend thejgâfbkn*. I probably pass it with the aid of a few

The kindness shown mé.by the officers Republicans. The political effect of such 
of the United States risriy and by thega development makes some senators pause 
people pf Havana made me feél more keen- More actually going oh record against 
ly the disappointment f experienced in their administration. The chances favor 
not reaching the selected landing place action by the house, but it is about an 
for the flight. Without the able assist- even bet that there will be no action in 
an ce of the United States
have lacked in that confidence which I The acuteness of the situation can only 
believe to be vitally necessary for the sue- j be appreciated when the bitter feeling of 
cess of every aeroplane flight. j the conservative Republican protectionists

My disappointment in having to alight against the almost free trade proposal is 
within sight of my goal can only be meas- weighed against the political consequence 
ured by the indelibility of the impressions of burying the agreement this session and 
and lessons of the flight. While the direct leaving the Democrats to reap the benefit 
cause of the loss of power through ex- either at an extra session or the regular 
haustion of the lubricating oil supply session in December.
might have been averted, the actual f.ro u___ r .
cause,, the puncture in the motor which *»H nopeTUI

asioned the leakage, could not have' Washington, D. Ç'., Jan. 31-President 
been foreseen. I was strongly tempted Taft refuses to discuss "extra session” in 
when making my preparations to carry connection with the reciprocity agreement 
more oü then I finally decided upon the between the United States and Canada, 
old , adage penny wise and pound fool- He hopes that the present session will act 
ish( could, m my case, be converted into favorably on the question, 
a pound wise and a penny foolish.” In conversation today he emphasized his

belief that reciprocity would be a good 
thing for both countries, declaring that it

commerce

CANADIAN PORTS. *~IWANTED—We want a reliable 
in each locality to ini .'oduce and 
our Royal Purple Ftdck and

I9
Vancouver, BC, Jan 28—Ard, stmr Tor- 

denskjold (Nor), Hansen, Sourabaya.
Stmd 27th, stmr Makura (Br), Sydney 

NSW.

New Brunswick Wire Fence C#_ 
.. Limites

-Moncton • New Brarnrick
’’Lkry Specific and other gobda direct 
Lthc consumers as well as to the* tner- 

815.00 a week salary and ex- 
, „nscs or commission. No' experience 
^ ceded The largest advertised goods m 
aoada Write at once for partigalars. 

w \ Jenkins Mfg. Co., London Ont.
■ sw,-

il11BRITISH PORTS. W'

IIFIGURES THAT TELL STORIES
"i -

LONG DISTANCE TELEPHONE TRAFFIC 1agents wanted

< GENTS, Ph graphers and others— 
A Enlarged portraite, frames, portraits 
„a china p Jacques, catalogne and samples 
-Yce. Credit given. The Portrait Supply 

220 Dundas street, Toronto.

■SI
ZùSG-jtrsïj’ŒCE’ 'Zm&mies

of
JBEZl TEZSFm&f,

Co- . I
Co.,

647-2-15-#.Wv J
ll * '\ GENTS—The sale of Pelham’s Peer- 

less Fruit and Ornamental Trees, 
Shrubs, etc., has increased forty per cent 
ja New Brunswick because we dchver trees 
to contract grade. Our agents make money 
in proportion. We want now reliable 
agents in every unrepresented district. 
Pay weekly. Write for best terms. Pel
ham Nursery Co., Toronto, Ont. 

3-7-1911-sw

nr u
est$ \ 1l

1119 r

I'Mtear /ass- /90s
**v,oae

J /SOT 
'-s/fXza, 000

! «tJPLENDID OPPORTUNITY for a re- 
k3 liable and energetic salesman to handle 

line of First Grade Nursery Stock. 
Big demand for trees at present time. 
Thirty-two years in Shipping to Maritime 
Provinces *pute us in position to know re
quirements of the trade. Pay weekly. Per
manent situation. Stone * Wellington, 
Toronto. Ont. 23-tf-ew

IPORTRAIT AGENTS, write us.
liable men we start in business of 

heir own and give credit. Merchants Por
tait Co., Ltd., Toronto. 413-2-21

Re
NOTICE TO MARINERS.

MONIREAL BOARD 
OF TRADE AGIST 

TRADE AGREEMENT

SALESMEN WANTED
SALESMEN WANTED for Winter for 

our choice Nursery Stock and newest 
varieties seed Potatoes. Liberal terms, 
avers Bros., Gait., Ont. Sats-tf-ew

NOTICE TO MARINERS. »J
FOR SALE

Resolution, Carried by Small Majority, 
Condemning Reciprocity With Uni
ted States.

be rne.Every blade of the propeller ef^etmr 
Jamaican (Br), Brown, was bn>kd$f off by 
coming in contact with a sunken timber 
aa the,vessel was about to proceed from 
Mobile for Tdvenîool Saturday last. The 
Jamaican has a large cargo of cotton, 
practically all of which will have to be 
unloaded before repairs can be made. This 
will involve a lose estimated at from $10,000 
to $15,000.

Stmr Maracas (Br), from Demerara, etc., 
reports Jan. 27, lat 32 30, Ion 09 36, pass
ed two miles W of a disabled stmr in tow 
of wrecking tug Rescue (probably stmr 
Cerea (Ital),, from Sagunto, etc., via Ber
muda for New York, before reported.)

n
\ ^AND FOR SALE—Farms without

stones; fantis without bushland,- at 
iàir prices, and terms of payment to suit 
t be purchaser. Writé ud àtid we WÎH seiid 
you particulars as to side, location and lo- 
aiity. nature of soil and kind of surface. 

Address T .Hetherington A Co., P. O. Box 
21, Lumsden-, Saskatchewan. 548 2-15-e.w

1I

Montreal, Jan. 31—By a vote of sixty 
to forty-four, the annual meeting of the 
board of trade this afternoon passed a 
resolution declaring against the reciprocity 
agreement with the United States. The 
resolution read:

“Resolved that we, the members of the 
Montreal Board of Trade in annual meet
ing assembled, believe that the sober 
sense of the country as a whole is against 
any change in the trade policy under 
which Canada has grown to her present 
admitted state of prosperity.

“That we consider it to be the bo linden 
duty of every Canadian to resist to the 
last anything that might endanger 
status as a component part of the British 
Empire, and we fear that' such a treaty 
as proposed might easily prove to be tho 
entering of a wedge that would eventual
ly result in a separation of our interests 
from those of the motherland.

“That we hereby record the unalterable 
opposition of this board t-o the proposed 
reciprocity treaty with the United States, 
which treaty would involve the country in 
dangers not yet fully realized, and we 
consider that the government should first 
ascertain the opinion of the whole coun
try on this question and receive a definite 
mandate thereon before committing it to 
a change so revolutionary as this reversal 
of its entire policy, threatening not only 
the trade but also the more vital interest# 
of Canada as a nation.”

A committee composed of the members 
of the council and a number of leading 
members of the board, was appointed to 
wait upon the government and place th^ 
resolution before it. )

m

HiMM REILLY 
ELECTED AGAIN

NOTICE is hereby given that application 
" ill be made to the Legislative Assembly 

New Brunswick at the next session 
'hereof for an Act to incorporate a Coni- 
; Ü1V under the name of the “SAINT 
JOHN RIVER ELECTRIC PdWER 
' UMPAXY” for the purpose of erecting 

lid maintaining a dam across the Saint 
John River at or near Hswkshaw Bridge 

V the Parishes of Southampton and Dum
mies in the County of York, in the Prov

ed New Brunswick, and to develop 
lectricitv for light, Heat and Power pur
ges and to transmit the same, and to 
irehase, expropriate or otherwise acquire 

n?hts. easements, franchises and privileges 
necessary for the efficient operation of the 
'Jir.pany.
Bated at Saint John N. B., January

Jlst. 1911.

F j
;y

MAY SUPPLY 
HALIFAX WITH 

HER ELECTRICITY

r m
m I:

BIRTHS■V

1 
fl I

KIERSTEAD^-In this city, on January 
30, to Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Kieretead, a 
son.

FINLEY—To the wife of Edwin Finley, 
Inglesidc, on the 28th- Jan., a daughter.

Returned bv Increased Major
ity — Three Old Aldermen 
Defeated. i

-■

Judge Forbes, of Liverpool, N. 
S, Tells of Important Scheme 
Involving Expenditure of 
Million Dollars—Interest'in 
King's College.

POWELL & HARRISON, 
Solicitors for Applicants.

f
I should the senate. IllMARRIAGES Moncton, Jan. 31—Much interest 

talçen today in the civic elections, and 
there were some surprises. The mayoralty 
contest looked upon as likely to be close, 
resulted in the return erf Mayor E. A. 
Reilly by 114 majority, eight more than 
las^ year. Three of the old aldermen seek
ing re-election, W. G. Jones, alderman at 
large; E. A. Fryers, Ward 2; F. E. 
Whelpley, Ward 3, were defeated. There 
are three new men at the board, Aid. F. 
0. Robinson, who has sat at the board sev
eral terms, led the poll for aldermen at 
large. The vote in detail follows :

Mayor.

navy841-3-1

MELANSON-SHARKEY— At Schenec
tady (N. Y.), in St. John’s church, by 
Rev. Father Doud, January 30, Agnes Gcne- 

Sharkey, third daughter of P. t . 
Sharkey, government wharfinger of this 
city, to Joseph Alphee Melanson, son of 
Phillip Melanson, of Upper Abougoggin 
(N. B.)

WE wish to thank the 
y public heartily for 

the most prosperousÿear 
in our history.
^ We will begin our 44th year 
Tuesday. January 3rd.

IStoOb

«
! MMil I iMyieve

m® * I i

A scheme involving the expenditure of 
more than a million dollars is on foot at 
Liverpool (N. 6.) whereby the extensive !
water powers in that vicinity may be har- BEL YE A At his home m Wick ham, 
neeaed for the purpose of supplying elec- Queens county, on Thursday, January 26, 
tricity. y Surveying operations under the 1 Captain Jame^ XV. Belyea, aged 83 years, 
supervision of Mr. Hoiygate, a leading en- i leaving his wife and one daughter to 
gineer of Montreal, are being carried on mourn.
and it is beheved that sufficient power can KAIN—At his iaie residence, 139 Elliott

^ ^ - be developed to supply the city of Halifax Row, Francis Kncrx Kain, second son of
uiNL/Y lO CENTS with all its electricity. the late John Kain, leaving one sistér and

I fo quickly introduce our Speaking of the undertaking, Judge ,two brothers.
fashionable jewelry cata- Forbes, of Liverpool (N. S.), who arrived; McCANN—In this city, on Jan. 29tb, 
Jp«ue, we --nd you this the city yesterday, accompanied by his after a brief illness, Gertrude N., young- 
Ladies 14K Gold Filled wife, for the purpose of attending the est daughter of John and Katherine Mc- 
Ruby Set Ring. Lord's meeting of the board of governors of Cann, leaving a father, mother, two 
Prayer or Initial engraved King’s College, said the people of Nova | brothers ând three sisters to mourn.
Tree. Send size. SnKLBY f5cotia, and more especially of Liverpool,
JEWELRY COMPANY, were highly enthusiastic over it. “In 
Mfg. Dept. 6, Covingtop, Liverpool,” he said, <4tt1 
Ky-, U. S. A. 84-3-7 from Lake Rosignol and

DEATHS
Ï

NEW ORANGE HALL 
AT GONDOLA POINT

"4

8.088,
Prineipei ilWard 1. Watd 2. Ward 3. T'l.

....144 227 22» 599
168 25u 485

Rail}* ..
Martin.................64Cross-Ocean Possibilities

'It was to save weight that I gave up my would establish currents of 
plan to carry much more oil than would which would benefit both the United 
originally have been necessary. Although States and Canada. The fç&rs which 
not disposed to make any wild calculations being expressed in some quarters, he said, 
as to the future I am seriously impressed were ghosts which would melt âway 
with the possibility of ultimately making soon as the agreement went into effect, 
inter-continental trans-ocean flights by Many letters have been received at the 
aeroplane. s White House congratulating the president

on the decided stand he has taken in the 
** matter. He has been told, also, that he

would have the backing of many influential 
associations throughout the country. 
While &• few missives have reached . the 
president criticising the proposed reciproc
ity, these have been by far in the minority.

The president called attention to the 
fact that on the day his message went to 
congress, when its influence on the market 
might, have befen supposed to be felt, there 
was a difference of only a cent in the 

I price of wheat at Winnipeg and in Min
nesota. This was in spite of the argument 
that reciprocity would affect unfavorably 
prices of articles include *n the agree
ment in either country.

He declared he had not talked to any 
about the possibility of an extra ses-

Aldermen at Large. IIF. C. Robinson.. 74 
H. C. Charters. .116 
W. G. Jones ... 87
G. L. Harris
H. B. Gordon... 15

1
20o 327 606
177 184 477
118 113 318
109 119 294
58 103 176

The new Orange hall at Gondola Poinfi 
was dedicated nonday m the presence 
of a large number of members and then1 
lady friends. Acting Grand Master G. E. 
Day, Grand Secretary N. J. Morrison, 
and Rev. A. Daniels, of Rothesay, offici
ated. The new hall is owned by King s 
Own, L. O. L., No. 83, and is a fine build
ing. It is erected on a lot donated by 
Robert Saunders and Robert Chamber
lain, and a few other members who con
tributed money and time.

Speeches were riven Mondav by Mr. 
Day, Rev. Mr. Daniels, John Kenny, jv., 
G. Earle Logan, Neil Morrison, J. Mullett, 
J. Speight, H. Clark, F. Gillett, G. Saund
ers, and Joseph Johnson, W. M. A short 
musical programme was carried out, and 
refreshments were served by the ladies.

The choir of the Baptist church assisted 
in the dedication, with Mrs. Geo. Pettin- 
gill at the organ, and Mrs. Joseph John- 

and Mies Louise Pettingill leading

as
66

Ward 1—J T. Forbes, 133; Dr. Bourque, 
112; W. H. Edgett, 89.

Ward 2—W. H. Price, 244; J. A. Mc- 
Annr 236; E. A. Fryers, 216.

Ward 3—N. L. Rand, 270; J. 8- Nicker
son, 236; F. E. Whelpley, 232; G. H. True
man, 185.

After the result was known the success
ful and defeated candidates made speeches 
in Davidson Theatre,

Members of the new council were sworn 
in this evening, and the first session, a 
very brief one, was held to appoint ass
essors, T. W. Bell and E. Girouard being 
appointed.

READ-r-At her residence, 41 Bonnacord 
. street, Moncton, on Jan. 29, Mary Helen,

There is ' running j ke}OVed wife of Joseph Read, leaving two 
adjoining lakes,

eighty to one hundred aquareî miles o£ XNDERSON—On the 3rd Jan.. 1911, at
irater, lake «rv.ee, and 300 000 square! u dg Houae. Hammers*,,th-road.
nules of hillside drainage. At the lowest the residenw, of her aon.in.law,
it IB estimated that this would generate a ' ^ r Bell Mary Ann. widow of the
continuous 25,000 horse power which could jlte John Anderson, J.P.. of the City of 
be transmitted by wire to Halifax, a dis-!gt Job N. B..’ aged ninety-three, 
tance of eighty miles. No power east of * a. -w • i a -c- •*,Halifax could be utilized so cheaply. At GLASGOW-At Knights Key, Florida, 
present this supply is harnessed to a small »=• Jim* *>• »* aP°P My. Edwin C Glas- 
degree, 5,000 horie power being n^d by S°w, aged 65 years, caving lus wife, two 

I pulp and paper mills In connection with brothers and one sister to mourn, 
the enlarged scheme it is also intended, RICH—^In Boston, Jan. 27, Helen E.

| provided it< should be carried into effect, Aymar, Wife of Otis H. Rich of 69 Robert 
, j to erect four pulp, box and paper mills in. street, Roslmdale, in the 57th year of her 

‘ ^ ork, Jan. 31.—Mayor G ay nor re- the vicinity of Liverpool. John L. Me- age.
CL - f d today an ofler from Uno Topper- Leod and George S. McClaren, large pulp McKINNEY—At Everett (Mass.), on 
^fin, of San Antonio, to supply the New mill owners in Liverpool, are at present Jan. 31, William McKinney, formerly of 
*01 k Zoo with something decidedly new backing the scheme. C. E. Torston, as- St. John, aged 73 years.
11 t'heep. Topperwin writes that he has sisted by Hugh Morrison,, are at present poWUNG—At Boston, Mass'., Jan. 29 

captured a sheep in Mexico with seven carrying on a survey of the water powers.” wife erf Arthur W. Dowling, and
c ors in its wool and although he has Speaking of the meeting of the board 1 eldest daughter

sheared the animal the harlequin governors of King’s College which is to'
c",loi"s remain fast. take place here this evening, he said an

Lhe mayor will refer the letter to the effort would be made, to have the mem- 
‘ lities of the Bronx Zoological gar- Vers of the Church of England in this

province take more interest in the college.
— ...........................-■■■—, In as much as King’s was the only Church

T prepare breadcrumbs most (fuickly, of England divinity college in the prov- 
j the bread in the oven after the cruet inces, he thought it was deserving of more 

een removed, then run through the assistance and patronage by the people of
chopper, sift and put away in glass that church. Judge Forbes is registered

I at the Dufferin.

brothers '4nd one sister.

1

i$;: 5

ft 1I SHEEP WITH WOOL 
OF SEVEN SHADES : 1;

1REV. W. W. WEEKS
(MO ID FASHIONABLE CHARLOTTETOWN MAN 

BOSTON CHURCH

theson
singing. j i|one

sion, in case the present congress fails to 
ratify the agreement. He said he had not 
anti did not intend to hold out any threats 
but that he was placing confidence in. the 
present session. “Sufficient unto the day 

the 'good’ thereof,” vis the rdottô he 
has adopted in the dase.

)

LEFT BIG ESTATE P 4iof the late Wm. A. and 
Annie J. Honeywell, of this city.

McNALLY—In this city, on January 31, 
Florence Gertrude, only child of William 
and Harriet McNally, in the 15th year of 
her age, leaving her father and mother to

* *1!NOTICE Oh LEGISLATION
British Tories Against Reciprocity.

London, J«n. 31.—In the debate on the 
address from the throne in the house of 
commons, which reassembled today, the 
Unionists are anxious to raise a fiscal dis
cussion, bringing up the reciprocity agree
ment between the United States and Can
ada. There is some doubt, however,wheth
er this will be possible at the present time 
and nothing will be decided until Mr. Bal
four returns from, the continent, at the 
end of the week/ The reciprocity agree
ment continues ^o excite keen interest. Sir 
Gilbert Parker,'* the Canadian member of 
parliament for Gravesend, publishes a

I\rOTlCE m hereby given that application 
-L’ will be made at the next Session of 
the Legislature of the Province of New 
Brunswick to amend the Act 9 Edward 

"An Act to 
Talley Rail-

Former Moncton Pastor Likely to Ac
cept Cell—Salary is $8,000 to 
$10,000 a Year.

Charlottetown, P. E. !.. Feb. 
(Special)—The will of the late Benjamin 
Rogers was probated today. The estate is 
valued at $183,550.72, as follows: 
estate, $25,300; stocks, $152,160; mortgages, 

— ’— $4,574; furniture, $1,516. The stocks in-
Boston, Mass., Jan. 31—The First Bap- elude 200 shares ;n the Bank of Nova 

list church, where many fashionable Scotia, valued at $55.000 ; 57 shares in the 
Commonwealth society people worship, has Steam Navigation Company worth $21,- ' 
invited Rev. Dr. W. W. Weeks, formerly 600 ; 400 shares in the Telephone Company, j 
of Moncton, to become pastor. Dr. Weeks, $10,150. Hon. R. L. Haszard and Benjamin 
who is pastor of the First Highland Rogers are the executors, the former be- 
church, Springfield, will probably accept, ing the solicitor. Among the bequests is, 
The salary is $8,000 to $10,000. j $500 to the Prince Edward Island hospital. '

1— !’
■

1
mourn.

LEAVITT ' in this city, on January 31, 
Jean, widow of Daniel J . Leavitt, in the 
75th year of her age.

VII, Chapter 101, intituled 
Incorporate the Saint John 

•way Company” so as to extend the time 
allowed for the commencement' and 
pletion of the building of the said railway, 
and to increase the number of Directors of 
the said Company.

Dated this twenty-sixth day of January 
A. D.-, 1911.

Real

1
;IK MBMOBIAMthe head of a hatpin cornea off, By pouring a little olive oil over a soft 

of glass, porcelain or wood, melt linen cloth and gently rubbing over the 
resin, stick the pin into the resin, surface of mahogany furniture, the dust 

t it in the ornament, and it will hold, ajid white color caused by dampness will 
‘ - be removed.

if
In loving memory of Allen 0. Guptill, 

who died February 2, 1910.
“Gone but not forgotten.”

|
J. J. F. WINSLOW, 

Secretary.652-2-25 sw
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«ta of pine piles were 
fTiftet oound

nufactnrlng the electrtcltv
'^ the8 81e“ re ta

,“■* Sa° Joaquin Valley on the
. and plunging through the 

many towns, and even

806 boU8» lighting 
oon as the purchase of power 
tu rushed through the aurrn 
JUlding operations begun. * 
Mere were a th—«««H * unceasing streaju, ^ bSdm
a”dheDw 'egltimate that Day!

he was and with his 1 
4 p!aj softly and 
’• an<i to him there 
o that was the big way

UTIL Larry Began, aid 
She contrary, it was Daylight
° veto *he wi’der iHtonsC0t
f if , Not °”'y did Daylight |e banks and trust compLfei
MrPfhf °n8 jhe wae impelled 
WM. K.‘rni',r""'T however 

Ms big enterprises as hi.' 
” ,'D whlch he reluctantly 

rabllc to Join were the Golden 
he Recreation Parks Comp,nr
DPsuL.the ®”c,nal Shipbuildi 

Sierra and Salvador Power 
is between himself and Heg»i 
ailing shares In all of thme

were

clear, 
safely. It 

waa only 
Nor

e Mason only seemed to tan-
ils°deMrePfor 1er conHn^f* 

ig simile, his conclusion wa. 
lm the most remarkable
)r years he had overlookeda|t 
I It beat them all Love was 
« the fifth ace. the Joker In a 
er It was the card of cards 
P tbe limit When the opening 
see that opening yet The 

tve to play to some sort of a

ke from his brain gnd, , Vi.Ton
of those bronze sllnners. that 
1 the feminine softness. _ and

' Pretty Berkeley rooms. Once 
lav. he telephoned that he was 
ha opened ever since man first 
rnd called her good again he 
r of male commiteton again*.! 
eakness to yield Not that It 
lectiv to beg and entreat On 
nasterfn] In whatc-er he did, 
rhlmsl-al wheedling that fade 
than the pleas of a snnnllant 
ippy scene in Its outcome for 
her own desire, d-anerate with 

same time * with her hettei 
reakness. cried nut 

a chance to marry yon now 
t to come otv rlcht 

Verv well, lot 
* In the air

And nfe
US gamhlr. 

If ’t eomes heads 
oeRn t you are forever to leave 
entlnn marriage again." 
e and the pa «dion of gamhtfng 
eves InvoJnntnrllv Ms hand 
for the coin Then It stopped 
es was troubled 
•d sharply. "Don't delay or I 

,oqp fhe -
were humorous, hut

’nice fbought
nice Little woman. I'd gam-
CreaHon to the Day of Jnrig- 
golden harp against another 

t pennies on the front steps of
JfooV faro ,arn”t Just „nt- 
mt III be everlastingly damned 

Ixive s too big to me to take 
, t0 be « sure thing, and be- 
Is a sure thing. U the odds 
on my winning this trip, just

*ear the Great Panic 
when the banks began

came on. 
^ .. calling

ans. Daylight promptly paid 
personal notes that were pre- 

1 that these demands but indl- 
d was going to blow, and that 
Inaneial storms he had heard 
p over the United States How 
storm was to he lie did not 

bs be took every precaution In 
anxiety about his weathering

| Beginning with the crash 
Itest Eastern banking houses, 

cycr.v hank in the country 
Kb: Daylight was caught, and 
[fact that for the hist time he 
legitimate business game. In 
panic, with the accompanying 
I values, would have been a 
I him. As it was, he watched 
I ridden the wave of prosperity 
P for the slump, getting out 
beurrying to cover or proceed- 
Biwest. Nothing remained for 
Id hold up.
clearly. When the banks de- 

lloans, he knew that the banks 
p money. But he was in sorer 
ht the banks did not want his 
Id. It would do them no good, 
plues was no time to sell. Bis 
I of ii, eminently sound and 
I worthless at such a moment 
hg cry was money, money, 
pdurate, the banks demanded 
| the money pinch tightened 
I even three times as much as 
kepted. Sometimes Daylight 
da, but more often not, and

ay behind a crumbling walL 
I were menaced, and he went 
Igthenlng the weakest parts 
ps money, and was applied, a 
re. as fast as it waa needed 
rely needed. The strength of 
terba Buena Ferry Company, 

Railways and the United 
tb people were no longer buy- 
btory and business sites, they V 
b his cars and ferryboats and 
rtV'hen all the financial world
r, and perishing through lack 
pnth many thousands of dol- 
trs from the water rates, and 
dollars, In dimes and nickels, 
hallways and ferries, 
anted, and had he had the use 
bf cash all would have been
s. he had to fight continually 
provement work ceased and 
U repairs were made. HI» 
e operating expenses, and this 
led. There was never any let 
mbscrews of extended credit 
big wholesale suppliers down, 
office stationery and postage

abscrews turning. When his 
ps of departments performed 
a he patted them on the back 
[hen they threw down their 
red them how more could be

mtt nued.)
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Here’s a Heme Dye
That

ANYONE f®F|K
Can Use. ÿtJT

MOME DYEINC has ” 
always been more or 
less of a difficult under
taking- Not no whan 

you ubs

Send for Semple 
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reaching importance. It mi 
lion on the velu bill, sta 
home rule for Ireland, sickn 
pension and the unemploymc 

The first will probably be 
the house of commons next 
is anticipated that the mi ni si 
finished the debate upon tl 
dress by that time. This bil 
the following result : —

Destruction of the veto £ 
House of Lords upon mono; 
the veto on general legislatio: 
say,' that a commons bill wh 
rejected by the upper cham 
successive sessions of the 
shall then become 1; 
sent, providing that 
elap.-ed before its i 
■third reading of it i 
nions ; reduction of 
Ijaments, from sevr 

Both Ixird Lansdowne and 
took occasion to denounce t 
agreement between the Unit 
< 'anada, but the evening sitt; 
3y devoted to getting the It 
under way.

the dur]
ears t<

Veto Bill First,
Premier Asquith gave lorn 

the veto bill, and hie* intern 
the hout he whole time 

Easter recess in order to get] 
disposed of before the cord 
government’s policy was dd 
< ized in the two houses, b] 
reference to the • 1 ipmcity a] 
debate on th«- address was 
interest.

Lord Lanedowne intimât] 
1 louse of Lords was still re] 
ate with the government of 1 
changes in the constitution | 

1 hamber and relations betvj 
houses.

-lames Ramsay Macdonald! 
was elected chairman of thd 
to replace George Ni coll Bal 
tired on account of illness,I 
Mr. Balfour’s description of ] 
agreement as an imperial dl 
most awkward and colossal □ 
ever heard in parliament. I

Preference Couldn’t Stop
The prime minister, in c 

to the opposition speeches, 
present it would be wi 

criticism of the reciprocity 
"as as certain a a the nri 
that sooner or later the 
would have been bound to 
wall with Canada. He 
that the government could 
preference to prevent the n 
events.

It is

: he

expected that the 
address will be

As the speech fro 
made no mention of the ; 
opposition has gri en notict
ment raising this question. 

The Irish party, at a 
mg. adopted a resolution t 
while approving the- prii. 
ment of members of tin 
nions, they desired thn i 
until home rule had been 
ung to depend on volunt 
and would therefore ,t> 
to devote the money to si
purpose in Ireland.' It i< 
Asquith is opposée 
fia], and is unlike!

Mr. Balfour, speaki 
ng tonight,

*n conference w 
Wlth a view to i 
Jhich have ai 
He agreed wit 

^therc were mam 
tails of the bud g 
to submit to a i 
•idered that the 
Permanent pur- 
government 

He further 
'l,r oi imperial 
involve 
«tuff*.

annouu

«orne taxation
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Veto Bill thj 
Questio

Balfour Blames Go 
for Canada Maki 
Agreement With I 
States—Asquith St 

American Duties / 
te Come.

Canadian Press.
1 London, Eeb. 6—The form 
the new parliament today w 
gorgeous ceremony and 
King George and Queen MJ 
amtes, most of the dignitari] 
pire, many members 

and all others
t]

■ho
within the doors of Westmi:

'The colonies for the first 
presented by the colonial s 
1 x>rd Stratbcona, high Co mi 

< anada, was present in this 
with him were the repress] 
Africa, Australia 

The government programmé 
*ion of parliament

New Z\

!’

I

OH TRIP OKI
Ottawa, 1Mb. 6 - T 

m the case of the
telegrapher*, lias gor 
*9*4 lo persona lly m
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■/U WOULD HIVEFISHERMEN DELIGHTED WITH
:

RECIPROCITY AGREEMENT
PRICE OF SUGARwmm. Sil'-er Star ..............

Linseed oU, boiled 
Linseed oil,
Turpentine ...............
Extra lard oil [[]
Extra So. 1 lard

* GEO, KIEL
*11 (lull

:! row ..
1

COMPULSORY
viccimm

Mrs. Arthur W. Dowling.
The deotli occurred ip Boston on Jap. 

29,1 after a brief illness, Of Emma, wife of 
Arthur W. Dowling,* and eldest daughter 
of the late William A, and Annie J. 
Honeywell».'of this city, leaving beside* 

*< her dmshaod aed five sisters.

Mrs. Florence McNally.
Wednesday, Feb. 1.

The death took place yesterday at her 
home, 25 Meadow street, of Florence Gert
rude, tile fourteen-,’ear-old daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. William McNally. The de
ceased suffered from an attack of pneu-

—..  ----- ,,------ „ ----  —- —— monia about a year ago, from which she
ested in fishing, I have heard nothing but ; never filly recovered. She was of a bright 
the greatest praise of the new agreement, and lovable disposition and an only child. 
X might also add that I find a strong senti
ment among those interested in the agree
ment, on the American side of the border.
They believe like the Canadian fishermen, 
that the benefits will be mutual inasmuch 
as it will permit all to buy fish where 
prices are cheapest and sell where the 
highest prices are being offered.

Great Benefits.

IS MUCH LOWER “ 0.00 i

!7

Means Great Boost far This Industry in Canada, SAyM- F 
Calder, Dominion Inspecter of Fisheries for St. John 
and Charlotte Counties—Great Benefits Sure ta Follow 
—Haw Caaada Has Suffered Hitherto.

Pork, Lard and Molasses Also 
Take a Drop—The Principal 
Quotations for the Week. ‘

Melanson-Sharkey. Was Hanging Out Clothes 
When Line Broke and She 
Pell Eighteen Feet from 
Window; Neck Was Broken' 
Shock to Friends,

. ... Tuesday, Jan. 31. i
A wedding which wUl be heard of with 1

a great deal of interest in this city was I
celebrated in the Church of St. John,,
Schnectady (N. Y ), yesterday morning, 
when Miss Agnes Genevieve, third dauzh-1 

The only activity in the markets during ter of P. C. Sharkey, government | 
the pact week has been in the provision wharfinger here, became the wife of I 
market. Not only has sugar declined ten ! Joseph Alpliee Melanson. son of Phillip 
cents, but pork, lard and molasses have Melanaon, of Upper Abouguggin (N. B. i
also dropped materially. Sugar at the1 Miss Sue Wilson, of Platts burg (N. Y.)J \i . > Wednesday,
present time is as cheap as it has been for | 'vaa bridesmaid, while Walter Musson. " r,F l,r,>r8e Maxwell, aged a;
some little time. Nearly all the other | of Albany (N. Y.i. acted as groomsman' year' ,jf Dunn avenue. Lan cast, 
prices remain practically the same as last After a bridal trip to New York and "'as instantly killed 1„ ,
week. The following are the principal other American cities, Mr. and Mrs.1 ing out clothe. 1 .Y,/'. ,
quotations for the week: Melanson will reside at 11 Park place. C|°thes '10out »•»

Schnectady. Mr. Melanson is connected “ 2,. m0nung’
with the firm of Emery & Co., of that ‘ , cI<?ti]es line
city. Both the bride and groom have and for about do feet 
many friends and relations in this prov- ; clothes 
ince who will be glad to hear of their, inside " 
marriage.

Board of Health Officials Urge 
That It Be Made 

GeneralThursday, Feb. 2.
That the reciprocity arrangement», pro

viding they are finally adopted, will result 
in a great boost for the fish industries In 
Canada and especially in the lower prov
inces, was the opinion expressed by J, F.
Calder, dominion inspector of fisheries for 
St. John and Charlotte counties, -tfh© ar
rived in the city last evening. He is 
of the best authorities on fishing matters 
in the dominion.

''Tne arrangements, H carried out,” he 
«aid, ‘‘will undoubtelly residt in a great 
boom to the fishing industry. This is
more especially so in the case of smoked, me treasury department at -wasomgton, , \ t-- - «-• . - -------
herring. Before the passage of the Me- freeh fish brought into the United States, and had contracta m many of the,
Kinley hill the smoked herring was one from foreign countries in American vessels pnnclPal cltleB ,o£ the United States. He 
of the beat paying industries in Charlotte ! «riling under a fishing register, which had l!a8. superintendent of the Hassam 
county. Canada at that time was not con- hitherto copie in fra of duty as "being *S5î»l3Wrf He was fifty-seyen years 
suimng nearly one half & 'quantity of product of the American ’fishermen. had, f , ^ and „h,lg onr
fish that she is today, and as the rate of to pay the same rate of duty as if they da|u9h‘?r three stepchildren, all re
duty provided by the McKinley act was had been brought in by foreign vessels. 81d,ne m the states. A brother and sister 
prohibitive, it had the effect of seriously This necessarily meant a severe blow to [ 
crippling this important industry. < ur export trade in sardine herring. On I

Opening of Smoke House,.
“Under the new reciprocity agreement, cd.” 

smoked herring, not only in the raw state, 
but the prepared boneless herring as well, 
are to be admitted -free of duty. This 
means the reopening of Canadian smoke 
houses, giving employment to a large num
ber of laborers in the preparation of the 
‘boneless herring.* In connection with 
this matter I might also Say that the fact 
that fish is to be mutually free, will give 
our people the opportunity, for the first 
time, of buying fresh herring from the 
American side and then selling them the 
prepared article.

“Turn about i« fair play,” he added.
“For years the Americans have been buy
ing our raw material and then placing the 
prepared article on our markets. Now 
we hope not only to sell them the finished 
article in the first place, hut also to 
facture theii raw material on the Canadian 
side and sell it on the beat markets avail
able. This in a measure, though not to 
so marked a degree, is true of all 
deep sea fisheries. While, no doubt, at 
the present time we have good foreign 
lparketa outside of the United States, we 
will still retain those markets to the full
est degree, augmented by the markets 
of the 9Ü,000,000 people to the south of 
ns. I have just returned' from Charlotte 
county and from one end to the other of

that county, among those who are inter-
f

OVER PROVINCE OF
NEW BRUNSWICK

Ft 1
Georg-e W. Oarr.

Word has been received here that 
George W. Carr, a former resident of this 
city, died in Worcester, Mass., on ~ Jan. 
21. He left fet. John about twenty- 
five yean» ago, t and-had been one of the 
leading factia* the contracfcmg -business 
jn Worcester, jbenag prominently . Identified 
with the navinc husineeg. fie was head

. 1

one Thomas Gorman Points Out That 
Smallpox Has Been Expensive Dis
ease Here, and St. John is Open to 
Infection from Outside Places— 
Citizens Not Protected Under Pres
ent Regulations.

COUNTRY MARKET. was about 55 feet'B 
was filled with 1 

about fjve 
back ' of

Û: Beef, western ...........
Beef, butchers .. ..
Beef, country.............
Mutton, per lb..........
Pork, per lb ..............
Native cabbage .........
Spring lamb.... ....
Veal, per lb.................
Ngw potatoes, per bbl.
Eggs, hennery, per doz^. 0.00 
Eggs, case, per doz..
Tub butter, per lb..
Roll butter, per lb...........0.21
Creamery butter..
Hides, per lb.......
Calfskins, per lb..
Ducks...................

.... 0.09% 0.11
0.09% 0.10
0.08% 0.09
0.09 0.10 |
0,09% 0.10

She
a door at the

orn tl °'T;,and Was 1-1 has.,, ,
.. . . 12“ the dettes, when the line broke and

The marriage of Harrr Mark Daggett. ' failing a rikt'"1 th^ou?" the °Pen doc. 
of Prince Rupert (B. C.), former* of She fell on tr h 1 f0"?. ^ghteen 
Grand Harbor,,Grand Manan (N. B.i, to bone and 1 r ' bl:eal<mg the fron'-, 
Miss Minnie Caroline Lambert, of Lord’s waTinstL. mg hcr ucik’ J*a' 
Cove, Deer Island (X. B.I, took place on “orZ” ,
Jan. 17 at the home of Mrs. Crawford, 525 mooed from v ",as al once
Grove Crescent, Vancouver (B. V. The inquest was deaded that '
ceremony was performed by Rev. David Mr« Maxwell o
Long, pastor of Grandview Baptist church. Maxwell who t *7Ue °f -
Vancouver. Mr. and Mrs. Daggett will i Cedar Hill 10™e,1.v caretak-
reside in Prince Rupert. „ . , ’ eter> • Je is the1 , several houses near his home.

Tipning-Jolmstou îaml*J are. wldel>" known and have ma
upping uotmstuu. fnends who will deeply sympathize wi

, 1 ‘'“em in kheir tragic loss.
A pretty wedding took plaît' yesterday | of^fCtt ‘“KU® ^ , 

Mternoon at the residence of Mr. and Mrs. huslmmlUne “ Trviv^ by ftî W,r. " 
Robert Johnston, Paradise row, when children -Man- win t if V,their youngest daughter, Kathleen Ha,- suSemât’ of Ced^ lïm " ' 
net, was united m marriage to James Tip- Loretta married 
ping, of Denver, Colorado. The house was MaTs Xmirew Inm N? '' 
prettily decorated with smilax and potted llej V: r in 'r„ , ”g 
plants, and the ceremony was performed Jivl’ in Lrleton^ ^“l’ C^ Mr A: ::’ 
by the Rev. L. A. Maclean in the pres- b™8 ™ C"Ieton- and Geor^ 1 ’ S r,; 
ence of a large number of the immediate I 
friends of the bride, who was given a wav I 

1 by her father.
She was becomingly dressed in light silk 

and her traveling suit was of navy blue, I 
with hat to match. The groom was un 1 
supported. The presents were costly and 
numerous. The newly mari red couple left 
on the evening express for Boston, from 
where they will leave for Denver.

wun tne paving Busmens, tie was Headet^-SMSy 5SJ&Î“In speaking of the benefits, I should of
Daggett-Lambert.

O.fiO 1.00
0.12
0.09

0.13
0.10

1.90 2.00
0.30

srtsisrs tranks in New Brunswick Lodge No. L The °l., ,î'°n co”pulsory “1 „over ,tbc
funeral was held on Monday^an. 23, from »“• ^ matter is espeoally notice-

'Asthmas? - surAsiCs- sra
Speaking oi his present .visit, Mr. Calder ____ question the vigilance of the Moncton j Spring chickens, pair,

said he was here in connection with de- « _ _ hoard. The quarantine regulations are the fresh killed............
partmental matters. The marine and fish- *,r®e ”■ L®avltt. same all over the province, and if any Turkeys, per lb ..........
eries department have decided, beginning Wednesday, Feb. 1. suspect escapes from the guards in any r*J*uce’ Per doz • • • ■
with April 1, the next fiscal year, to pub- Very general regret was felt in the citv messages are sent to all the boards per doz......... .
lish statistical reports as to progress made last night when it became known that °f health to be on the lookout. mi® syrup’ per Kal
by deep-sea fiabermen, and the quantity Mrs: Jean Leavitt, widow'of Daniel J. !. tlle same time St. John is open to maple sugar, per lb..
of fish to b* placed on the market. The Leavitt, had passed away, aged 75 years, juf^*0” from any portion of the prov- ™con.. ........................
deparement has arranged to exchange re- ; The end came rather suddenly, she had ’nce- .The law that makes it compulsory 
ports with Great Britain, Newfoundland, been ill only since Saturday, but nothing for children to be vaccinated before enter- 
United States, Norway and France. The serious was anticipated till’ last evening school is only operative here, and 
pamphlet which will be issued monthly when she became worse. The /cause of wh**e vaccination is a safeguard to the ex
will contain a summary of the reports death was heart trouble. Mrs. Ldavitt had Ten* that if there is exposure the disease 
from the countries mentioned. At pres- up almost to the last been very active. Wld probably only be in a mild form, it 
ent. Mr. Calder is here to meet with local , She was prominent in social work and ’a not a complete preventive. It Will thus 
officers for the purpose of considering the will be missed greatly. She was the last ^ 6660 that the citizens are more or less 
beat means for securing information in surviving member of a family of thirteen at the mercy of chance. It would be well, 
this respect. Today, he said, he would children. Her father was John Thomson, Mr- Gorman thinks, in view of all this, 
meet the local officers at the Victoria who came originally from Dumfries Scot- to have legislation to make vaccination 
Hotel. He held similar meetings with land, where he was a ship owner ’ After compulsory all over the province.
Charlotte county 'officials at St. George coming to St. John, however, he conducted Tkp Fïnonso Not liront 
on Tuesday. The department is very a general merchandise business in Water • 1 06 ^pense FlOI UrPat. 
anxiôus that these reports be correct so street. One of his sons was the founder I fhe cost of vaccine, he points out, is
that when published they will be of the of the well known shipping firm of Wm. now nominal. Enough can be procured
greatest benefit to those interested in the j Thomson & Co. Mrs. Leavitt is survived to vaccinate one. child for thirteen cento, 
fishing industr>’. j by^. three of a family: Miss Grace W., and each municipality ean make arrange-

Mr. Uajder will return to his home in .Robert T., with the firm of Wm. Thom- ! mento with a doctor to perform the opera- 
uampobello, by way of St. Stephen, this son & Co., and A. Gordon, secretary to ^°n at a reasonable cost. All the mem- 
aitemoon. the board of school trustees, bers of the local board are strongly in

favor of some soph law as suggested, and 
are of the opinion that the provincial 
board of health 3at its meeting to be held 

. . Wednesday, Feb. 1. in this city soqo, could not do better
The friends in this city of Edwin C. than tq take thé question up.

Glasgow^ one of the officers of the Eastern Mr. Gorman went on to say that smaU- 
hne steameF Governor Cobb, and brother pox has proved a very costly disease. Jn 
°f Adam Glasgow, ex-superintendent, addition to maintaining an ambulance to 
of ferries, were shocked last night to hear j handle the patients, an isolation hospital 
trf his death which occurred at Knights j has to be kept up. Where the patients are 
Key, Florida, yesterday. He leaves a quarantined in their own houses it be- Pork, domestic mess 
widow m the Weft End. On Monday comes necessary %r place guards over them. Pork, American clear . 
evening' a telegram was received by Mrs. I The pay of tbepe. is $1.50 during the day American plate beef
Glasgow to the effect that her husband and $2 at njghfcv, Nor does the expense Lard, pure, tub.........
was very ill and was not expected to re- stop there becitjee provisions have to be Dard, compound, tub .... 0.12% u 0 
cover. The news of his death followed provided in tjbex majority of cases and
very quickly after receipt of the first tele-, these provisions have to be of good qual- FLOUR. ETC.
gr®Ju* ! ity. Then afteçnthe patients have recov-

Mr. Glasgow had been in the service of ered, there remains the cost of disinfec- 
the Eastern Steamship Company for many , tion. 
years and was well known on the Boston-1 

n xx in St. John route. When the Governor Cobb ■
lx. H. Flood, marine agent here, has was sent south he went along as watch-, 

been asked by the authorities/ at Ottawa man of the boat. He had been a seafaring i 
to release the steamer Stanley so that she man all hre life and was very highly re-1 
may be sent to the Magdalen Islands, a spected by all who knew him. He was
tnp winch m all probability will occupy about 60 years old and is survived by his |
about three weeks time. It is not known wife, who resides at 236 St. James street, 
just what the Stanley's mission is to be, Carletbn; his' brother, H. Adam GUsgo^r,
but there is considerable importance at- of C&rleton; a brother Alfred, in the
tached to it. west, and a sister, Mrs. A. Atcheson, of Woodstock, N. B., Feb. 2—C. A. Mc-

She will leave St. John in a day or two. Protection street. Carle ton. Keen,y druggist-of this town, while, proceed-
On her way down the steamer will call at -----— ing to his home last. evening, was seized
Bridgewater (N. S.), to render assistance Mtb Neleon Oov ^th a strangulated hernia while crossing
to a vessel which has been frozen in the , • . the Meduxnakeag bridge. He managed to
ice. She will then proceed to North Syd- Upper G&getbwn, Jan. 28—The death of crawl back to bis store and telephoned 
ney for orders in regard to her work at, Mrs. Nelson Coy took place at her home at lo Dr. Grant, who conveyed him to the 
the Magdalen Islands. Upper Gagetown on Jan. 25, after a pain-|Uar!eton county hospital.

ful illness of nine weeks, which she bore This morning Doctors Grant and Raa- 
without a murmur. Deceased was a daugh- kme operated, and Mr. McKeen is doing 
ter of the late Andrew Gunter, of Lower ™ well as can be expected. Mr. McKeen 
Queensbur>'. She leaves a husband and is more than seventy years of age. 
one daughter, Mabël A., to mourn the
loks of one who never shrank from the A Plea for the Observance of 
noble responsibility of woman, wife and Ai-lmr n« 1. th. rto,mother. The funeral took place at 2 p. m. Arbor Da* ln the Country,
from her residence. After a brief service Horticultural Division. Central Experi- 
the remains were taken to the Baptist mental Farm, Ottawa, Jan. 20, 1911. 
church, where the pastor, Rev. J. W. To the Editor of The Telegraph: Much 
Gardner, officiated, after which she was has been done during recent years to- 

• borûé by loving hands tir the cemetery wards the beautifying of Canadian citiee 
Thursday Feb'. 2. adjoining, followed by a large number of and towns by the awakening of the people 

As a result of the pharmaceutical me- sy™Pat>!'ziD^fronds where interment was to the importance of making their homes
aminations which were conducted here on ™adt,^he»v !*e h^sl^nd and daughter re-! more attractive by the planting of trees,
Monday and Tuesday, New Brunswick is turned to their aad home-_shrubs, vines and herbaceous plants. Many
to have two new druggists I Walton influences have been at work, chief among
Kiefstead, of Moncton, and Percy A ____ 'Thlch ate the horticultural societies,which
Laughlin, of Milltown. were the candidates A through their organizations have been
who successfully passed the final examina- I lm I • e t0 °° muc(1. ^ bring about the great
tion.. The résulta of all the examinationa TU ,Tn&T,te sndThilAr.n improvement which is already apparent,
were announced last evening. They are vûUuTWL In the country, unfortunately, it is quite
as follows: Passes final, I. Walton Kier- ÎTie glnil VflB Hail Always Rflflfftlt °‘h?rm8e- .*°d one fails to note any decid-
stead, Moncton; Percy A. Laughlin Mill- *l*e l''n0 1 "* Hg,e “"“O"1 ™ improvement m the home eurroundmg»
town. ’ . St ______ during recent years. To us it seems al-

General aubjects-O. C. Johnson, Grand > /T*Tr “il tbat, in the oIder 8etîled parta,
Harbor; Henry P. Wilson, Milltown • Signature of 1 pf Canada a large proportion of farmers’
Hedley Forbes, St. Mary's; Fred R. Clay- homes are bare and uninviting to the
den, St. Mary’s; Don Vanwart, St. John. ---------------- ------------- --------- - pawerby.-The contrast between the city

Pharmacy-Henry B. Wilson, Milltown; CTfifill flfirP Pfllir and country home in Canada becomes
J. M. Raulston, St. John. NIIIHM IlllrX \||Mh \ greater every year, and greatly to the ad-

The examiners present were Dr G, U VlUlIlH UULU UUlflL vantage'of the city. This should not be so.
Hay, general subjects; M. V Paddock With the greater room in the country and
Ph. C., chemistry; Aubrey D. Johnston’ A ill MAPI Tfl UPI/I fondant sunlight, the country homeTh G., dispensary; N. B. Smith, phar- UAmAuL 111 NlilA should be a delight to all beholders and

E. R. W. Ingraham, materia «limnUL IU IIUfn we are glad to sky some country ho
m Canada arc a great credit to theirSCOTIA FISHERMEN be done to change all this?UUUlin I IwllLIIIIILII We believe that something could be done 
if interest can be awakened m the right

of^atn *7? tr "'nLtitutef:™5 toe^bestU^niza-
Correspondenta who send letters'day afternoon and contm^T until Sun-" ‘708*° ff ac,hdanbge- T|r,J"f ZgT 

The Semi-Weekly Telegraph day -ning. No vessels were anchored !*Zri to m™b™';°^ th“ et 
T Thursday, Feb. 2. and Who Wish tO have them return- “L"!? fmage f? 7 af T ^ so many beautiful wild trees, shrubs and
It IS quite Imely that the coming sum- ed if they are not printed, must » At Mnd)', CoVc- Vines which can easily be obtained in the

mer will be a very busy one in the build- send StaUTOS for return nostnire I D*by, ^k’,the g°' e™ment breakwater woods without cost expense need not be
mg trades in this city. There are several SIampS IOT XTm P08»»*- | ™ badly damaged, its capsta.ns were a consideration. Then tliere should be a
bouses to be erected and a great deal of w jt Hare has severed hi. »- Bpllt and over fifty Pdmg earned away by certajn jay or afternoon set apart every
repair work to be done. The local car- ^th' W H Thome r td f i'T tremendous se^which prevailed. In- „ a8 arbor da when tbe wo£en wou,^
Penters’ union held a largely attended ^ndav eveninv tor Wi^l^ ’ tnd 'v1 ' M ‘°*t °VeJ eee to ,t that some planting wa, done
meeting in their rooms in the Market has been aoDomted to into?’ ,wl>er|, ,!e orth ,of ‘'e lob*ters and several fisher- about the home grounds. A vine one year 
building last night, at which it was dc-;,^ the NeCk lost more or less a tree or shrub the next, a flower bed â
tided that after May 1 next the scale of dm«t^e h^C^^5^eyi°Ua.vto t , a t x ^ hedge, a flower borde,, a well kept lawn
wages should be advanced to 13 per day. employes ofW H Thome to7 * ti*h wri» Ï^ÏÏne’ J<3?,h °fain" all these would gradually come and in a
The present rate of pay is *2.50. ThSime simU fjf'j^ ^ f d“hln« boat washed ashore surprisingly short time there would be a

It is not known just how the master pjn- 80 8 and 80 d acerf ^r0,m, h«r moorings and will probably be great change. One can imagine arbor day
carpenters will look on this demand for " 1 8 urn i i t becoming a day looked forward to in every
increased pay, but the union will, from His Maiestv „ . , ., , lhe rT 8 tor some six or eight community when; each family would vie
now on, conduct a systematic campaign in orjzed Henrv Robert. v;.?rt .aa Jnat 4uth- hours before the gale gave, the vessels with its neighbor in making the greatest 
favor of it. They intend to Hold public te.nin th^ltovriTrtm^v to ®“ry’ it »hel- improvement in the shortest time,
meetings every fortnight at which the mat- name and title of Ccunt’visart ?mt,the mnrnin„ Urrh”* 'ît* pre”SLlltore thla WlU not the women of Canadian rural 
ter will be discussed. They also intend to d, Boe^n, Th. ti.J“ ? d* Bury morning that has been recorded for over homes rise in their might and see to it 
have an organizer here, from the head- thoritv will he years: ancLpeople who are interest- that their homes are made as beautiful
quarters of the Carpenters’ Union of Am- male rf tLnt de^rv 2hn t I t X™ !?v,“ ™anne fUre are Preparing for an- aa any in the land? There is abundant in
erica in Indianapolis to aid in placing the of Mrs. Daniel Mnllir/’of this city "an” Saturday’s” * °ra’ eVe" W°T9e thaD la9t i f°Tmatl'm about gardening that can be ob-
locai body on a solid basis. de Bury was graduated at the Royal Ml -' —--------- *J“ed free for the asking Which will be

tarv Fnllnire vîwiw+fln : 1Dnn ' • Tr ~ . . t \ I the fiist women g institute to take this
nrofewor S' If ,a P1» 18 to, ^ roasted let it lie for a good work in hand? Perhaps some have
professor of artillery, tactics, reconnais- quaiter of an hour m cold water before done so already,
anoe, and military law at the college fiom stuffing, and then carefully wipe it out 1
lVOo to 1909. with « 80ft cloth. 1

. 0.00

. 0.20
0.28

ill conversation 0.22
0.24
0.260.24
0.09...0.08

... 0.00 0.15
1.25
1.25

1.00Will Prepare Reports.
1.00 “ 1.25

.. 0.25 “ 0.28

.. 0.35 “ 0.50
... 0.80 “ 1.00 
... 1.00 ‘ 1.25
.. 0.12 “ 0.14
..0.00 “ 0.16. .. o.oo v o.ie

0.00 1.25

■

tiam....................
Carrots, per bbl. 
Beete, per bbl..
Mushrooms.........
Squash ..............
Turnips .............

.. 0.00 “ 1.25

.. 0.50 “ 0.00

.. 0.00 “ 0.04

.. 0.60 “ 0.00

FRUITS, ETC.
manu-

New walnuts ....
Grenoble walnuts ,
Marbot walnuts..
Almonds.................
California prunes .
Filberts..................
Braziis...................
Pecans......................
New dates, per lb.
Peanuts, roasted..............0.10
Bag figs, per lb
Lemons, Messina, box . . .3.00
Cocoanute, per doz 
Cocoanuts, per sack .... 3.73 
Babanas .. ..
California oranges, naval. 3.0d “ 3.75
Val oranges............
Val. onions, case ..
Ont. onions, bag.. .
New figs, box...................0.08

PROVISIONS.

sadly mm.... 0.12 to 0.13 
-.0.14 “ 0.15

.... 0.13 " 0.00

.... 0.13 “ 0.14
..0.0614“ 0.0916

.... 0.11 “ 0.12

.... 0.14 " 0.15

.... 0.14 “ 0.16
.. 0.05 " 0.06

" 0.11
0.04 " 0.06

•“ 3.25 
0.60 “ 0.70

“ 4.25 
. .. 0.00 “ 2.50

our
Liverpool, N. S., Feb. 2— About 3 0V- 

this morning Charles Wier, a teamster 
Wednesday, Feb. ]. 11 *be employe of John Millard, wr-

A very pretty wedding was' solemnized found lpin6 unconscious in the road, , 
at the home of Richard Evans, in Bri-1 tour ”“1” from Milton. With an.itb.-r 
tain street, when his daughter, Miss Nellie man he left Liverpool last evening i 
Evans,until recently a popular employe of a load 1)1 provisions and several pair- 
the N, B. Telephone Company, was united oxen’ bound for Millard Cam]), at ; • 
in marriage to George Lawson, of this This morning a teamster not; - - ,
city. The bride was given away by her body lying in the road, 
father and was supported by Miss Lyda He probably fell off the load unnoti, 
Lawson, sister of the groom. The ; ^>y t*le other driver. His hands and fe. 
latter was attended by Frank, bro- lvfre badly frozen. He was brought - 
tiler of the bride. Rev. A. J. ! Liverpool, where he now lies in
Cody performed the ceremony in the I *olB condition, 
presence of many of the friends of the con
tracting parties. The bride was handsome
ly attired in a dress of white silk 
CàrHed ft bridal bouquet of white roses | 
and hyacinths. Mr. and Mrs. Lawson will ! 
reside in, this city.

Ixiwson-Evans.

111

Edwin O. Glasgow.FORMER RESIDER!
OF IS CITY IS 

OEM IN LONDON

S, S. STANLEY IS 
TO BE SENT TO THE 

IEDMEN ISLANDS

■ ... 4.00 " 4.20
... 2.25 “ 2.50
.. 0.00 “ 1.30

“ 0.12 a precar

BALKY HURSÇS
..23.50
.23.50

...20.25

...14.00

“ 24.50 
’’ 25..50
“ 20.60
’’ 14.25

jA Fault Sometimes Inherited—Simple 
Ways to Overcome ItMrs. John Antierson Who, With Her 

Husband, Was Well Known Here, 
Passed Away This Month, Aged 93 
Years.

ALBERT COUNTY 
PEOPLE HIT HARD 

IN STILES' FAILURE

Will Call at Bridgewater, N. S., to 
Assist Vèssel Frozen in Ice—Her 
Trip an Important One.

Horse Shoer's Jourtial ;.
The incorrigible balky horses of the r>;

| districts find their way to wholesale ma:
kets. where under the test of hauli 

! heavy truck wagon

Oatmeal, roller .
Standard oatmeal 
Manitoba high grade .... 6.35 
Ontario medium patent.. 5.20 
Ontario full patent .........5.55

CANNED GOODS.

- 6.10 “

.. 5.60 “ ng a
withon a payed street v

I the wheels blocked the vice is immediate!. 
| discovered.

If the animal has been sold as \ 
ably sound and guaranteed a willing work 
er and, a cheerful puller the buyer reject- 

_ _ bis purchase and the horse is re-sold with
One Family Owed About $2,000 and any guarantee except dear title 1

* ownership.
Some horses have learned to balk 

being overloaded and abused. Their com 
age has been overtaxed and they rebel 
disheartened at the task they are ask- 
to perform. Other horses appear to ball, 
from natural inclination and appear foaled 
full of innate stubbornness.

Mrs. Mary Ann, widow of John Ander
son, long a resident of this city and a na
tive of St: Andrews, died in London 
CEng.) on the'4th inst., aged 93 years apd 
six months. In 1882 she and her husband 
left this city and went to London. He 
had been a prominent resident here and 
had oehupied the position of a J. P. Mr. 
Anderson was also in his day a prominent 
member of St. Patrick’s Society, and in 
tills connection it is quite likely that some 
of the older generation may remember 
him.

Mrs. Anderson was bom in St. Andrews 
in 1871. On her mother’s side she was of 
Loyalist descent, her great grandfather, 
Joseph Randall, having settled in Shel
burne (N. S’.) after leaving the state of 
New York. On her father’s side she was 
pf highland Scotch descent, 
knows, always as a true friend tnd was 
possessed of a quiet, deeply religious 
spirit. She was never known to speak 
unkindly of anyone, • was gifted with a 
shrewd common sense and unlimited re
sources. No doubt there are yet 
ip the city and other parts of the prov
ince who remember her kind words and 
works.

To the very end of her long life she is 
eaid to have manifested a keen interest in 
the welfare of this city. She took a prac
tical interest in charitable work in Lon
don and was in the practice of sending 
donations of her own work every year to 
those who were actively employed among 
the poor. Last May she suffered from a 
severe attack of pneumonia, from which 
she had a slow convalescence. On Christ
mas, however, she overtaxed her strength 
working for institutions, and passed away 
on Jan. 4. She is survived by 
law, Andrew A. Bell, in London.

UNDER THE KNIFE The following are the wholesale 
tiona per case:
Salmon, cohoes .
Spring fish.........
Finnan baddies 
Kippered herring
Clams ............ .
Oyster», Is..........
Oysters, 2a..........
homed beef, Is .
Corned’ beef, 2s 
Peaches, 2a .
Peaches, 3s ...............
Pinapple, sliced .........
Pineapple, grated ...
Singapore pineapples
Lombard plums .........
Raspberries ...............
Com, per doz............
Peas..............................
Strawberries ..............
Tomatoes ...............
Pumpkins ...................
Squash ........................
String beans ............
Baked beans ............

quota.

6.60 to 6.
7.00 “ 7.;
*■*0 " 4.50

“ 4.40
“ 4.25 I
“ 1.45
“ 2.60
“ 2.10

Others for Large Amounts—Over 
50 Creditors.4.25

4.00
Hopewell Hill, Feb. 2—(Special)—Job 

Stiles, who assigned on Tuesday with lia
bilities estimated at 86,000 or $7,000 over 
all his assets, was taken to jail today by 
Constable Archibald on a capias issued at 
the instance of R. S.

. 1.35
2.25
2.00

. 3.35 Balking, like windeucking, cribbing,weav 
ing and halter pulling, is a xdee develops 

Woodworth, one of by natural inheritance. In breaking youn
the creditors, and a cousin of Stiles. The ; horses to harness too much caution can 
papers were served last n'-rht. but the man j not be observed in asking the youngete: 
was not taken to jail till Vais morning. ! to pull Tight loads to begin with.
Bail, it is understood, could not be ob- ! The balky horse cannot be conquered 
tamed. i by brutal treatment, but may be indued

Mr. Stiles will make application for dis- j to pull by many devices intended to at 
closure and is expected to obtain his free-J tract liis attention from his. resolution not 
dom on Monday. Another capias is in the to pull. To lift the forefoot and pound on 
constable’s bands. the shoe, to put a hardful of grass or dirt

The matter of Stiles’ failure is the chief in his mouth, to give him a lump of sugar j
subject of conversation in business circles or an apple to eat have all proved su 
hereabout, being of a special interest on cessful m some instances in inducing 
account pf so many local parties being horse to pull, 
concerned. The estate will probably not To pass a cord around the pastern an i 
realize more than twenty-five cents on the pull the forefoot forward until the animal 
dollar. Among the creditors are several has to move is also a means of starting a 
women from whom money was borrowed balky horse. An electric battery man 
at different times. pulated by the driver gives an animal j

The members of the Woodworth fam- shock from a source that he does not con; 
ily, it is understood, have been hit pretty prebend and is the latest device in trea- 
heavily, the amount being said to total ing incorrigible horses. j
over $2,000. Dr. Murray, of Albert, is in
terested to the extent of $700; E. O. Bar
bour, $500, and forty or fifty others 
throughout the county in amount ranging 
from $100 up. Many men are affected who 
can ill afford to lose.

3.45
1.95 2.00
3.00 3.05
1.85 1.90NAMES OF THOSE 

SUCCESSFUL IN 
RECENT EXAMS.

1.90 1.65
1.65 1.80
1.20She was 1.251.85 1.80
1.00 1.05
1.20 1.80
1.8» 1.90■ 1-35 1.401.05 1.10some
1.20 1.26

... 1.05

... 1.20
1.10
1.30

GROCERIES.

Choice seeded. Is...........O.O814
0.0814 " 0.08U 

" 0.09Fancy do...................
Malaga cluster» .......... . 2.35 H 3 00
Currants, cleaned, la....... 0.08)4 “ 0 08)4
Cheese, per lb .................  0.13 - 0 jaï
Rice, Per lb.....................  0.03)4 “ 0.0344
C ream tartar, pure, box.. 0.26 " 0 27
Bicarb soda, per keg .... 2.10 “ 2
Molasses, fancy Barbados 0.29 n 3(1 
Beans,, hand picked 
Beans, yellow eye., 
bplit peas .
Vet barley
Commsel .... .........
Uranulated cornmeal 
Liverpool salt, per sack, ex 

store ...............................

HOLES COVERED BY SNOW
.. 2.15 
.. 2.65

“ 2.20
“ 2.75

*■75 " 6.00
“ 3.75 

• 2 85 “ 2.90
. 4.65

It looked for a time as if the snow in
going to refuse to lie upon the Ha;> 
roads, but it lias come at last and all 
ruts and hummocks on the many-gut terec 
roads are buried out of sight.—St. An I 
drews Beacon.

a son-m-

6.50 SALISBURY PERSONALSCARPENTERS 1AILL 
DEMAND $3,00 PER 

DAT AFTER MAT 1

" 4.76
Salisbury, N. B.. Feb. 2—Mrs. Halibur- 

ton Chapman, of Chicago, eldest daughter 
of the late Edmund Moore, M. D., of Sal
isbury, arrived home a few days ago, hav
ing been summoned home owing to the 
critical illness of her mother. Mrs. Moore 
has been unconscious for several days and 
slight hopes are entertained for her re
covery.

H. C. Barnes is spending a few weeks 
in Boston visiting his sisters and other 
relatives.

Albert J. Gray, special station agent, 
returned home recently from a pleasant 
trip to Vancouver, where he spent a few 
weeks with his brother, Edward Gray, M. 
D., and with his sisters, who are located 
in the west.

Mr. and Mrs. James W, Trites, of 
Hampton, are spending a few weeks in 
Salisbury at the home of Mr. Trites* par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Trites. 

j John L. Taylor, of Melrose (Mass.), ig 
seriously ill here at the home of his 
in-law, Herbert Parker.

0.70 “ 0.76
SUGAR.

wnre1 tStandard granulated .,..4.35 
United Empire granulated 4.25 
Bright yellow 
No. 1 yellow 
Paris lump .

“ 4.45 
4.35 

“ 4.25 
“ 3.95 
“ 5.55

mesmacy;
medics.

TUBE'S
nee

4.15r /e.£3.85
5.30LOCAL NEWSDecision Reached at Meeting of Union 

Busy Session Expected.
FISH.A VO-

f Cnrés Your Ills
No Doctors No Drugs

' Oxygen (or Ozone) enet&lns life, pre 
f Vente diaenee. maintains health. The 

Perfected “Oxygenor King” ie a eclen- 
pc dorlœ ba*ed on natural law*. Ill 
heanto Is due to the devita«ration of the 
blood the absence of a sufficient amount 
of oxygen. The Oxypenor supplies thl« 
Ozone and drives out disease. It benefits 
•very organ of the body-—Invigorates the 
eretem. Almost every curable ailment in 
PViS7 •***e Fields to Its effective power.

gia. Headache, Backache, Catarrh, àôàgtip»- 
tioo. Npmms Dyspepsia, etc. In the treat
ment «Tuberculosis the ©Kwewor batfWee

ris.'s3îï$2h&™^““i,d’ •ooti‘-
wa os an Opportun*ty to demonstrate on 

jeer own person or on any member of your 
«mvythe merreleus results of our Oeygeeer

Perfected "Otygenor King” Patented.
m Beware of ImHettoee

Small diy cod . »............ 4.00 “ 4.25
Large dry cod....................5.50 “ 0.00
Pollock '...............................  3.00 " 3.25
urand Manan hemng, 

bbl ........
Brand Manan hemng,

halt-bbl...................
Freeh haddock .. .
Pickled ehad, )4-bbl 
Freeh cod, per lb .
Bloaters, per box ..
Halibut ..........................
human baddies ...................0,06 "
Kippered herring, per doz. 0.30 “

GRAINS.

.......  5.25 “ 0.00

2.75 “ 0.00
0.03)4 " 0.00 

.. 8.00 “ .00 
- 0.03)4 " .00

.. 0.85 “ Du

:

0.10 son-

STILL ANOTHER LARGE 
GAIN IN BANK CLEARINGSMiddlings, car Iota ......... 25.00 " 26.00

Mid., email lota, bagged..26.50 “ 28.00
Bran, ton lots, bagged .23.00 “ 25.00
-Cornmeal, in bags ......... 1.35 " 1.40
Provincial oats ................ 0.47 “ 0.48
Pressed hay, car lots ....13.00 " ls'oc
Pressed hay, per ton .. .14.00 "16.00
Oats, Canadian ...............  0.46 “ 0.50

The St. John bank clearings for the 
week ending yesterday, were $1.409,421 as 
compared with $1,333,321 for the eorrc= 
ponding week last year. cWhen pie dough is left over, cut in thin 
strips about an inch wide, sprinkle with 
butter, sugar and cinnamon, roll 
jelly roll and bake a light brown.

lor obstinate nose bleed put on ice pack 
«i a cloth wrung In ice water at the back 
oi the neck.

B<7>:>C 8292, l 
'VATKAte, OlYT. 

Ci.vvt.zw j
OILS.

Pratt’s Astral .................0.00
White Rose & Chester .. 0.00 
High grade Sarnia and A rc 

light

i;up like
A long-handled buttonhook should be 

kept in the laundry to clean the lint from 
the tub outlet*.

" 0.18)4 
’• 0.16)4 1w. T. MACOUN.

Dvminion HorticulturiM. V.uo “ O.ltt
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